
Five Killed In 
Quebec Fighting

THE KAISER AND THE PAWNBROKER.
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ym All Civilians; Fifteen Citizens and five 
Soldiers Hit by Snipers' Bullets or 
Machine Gun fire; Arrests Number 
Sixty-Two
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a ELECTION DAYQuebec, April 8—The question of 

what disposition was to be made of 
sixty-two men arrested by the military 
authorities daring last night’s rioting was 

by General Lessard, 
of Canada, in charge 

of the administration of law and order 
In Quebec, in consultation with the law 
officers of the city. The military were 
anxious that, as the men were arrested 
under the criminal code and the clause 
relating to rioting, they should oe dealt 
with under the ordinary provisions of 
the law. They were afraid, however, 
that if the men came up befer: a jury, 
sympathy for them would he so great 
that they would all be acquitted. The 
military felt that an example should be 
made of those participating in unlawful 
assemblies.

The Introduction of martial law and 
the trial of the men by a military court 
wag the alternative to the dvil method, 
but the first method was preferred if it 
would secure the ends aimed at 

This morning doctors residing in the 
vicinity of the rioting last night report
ed to the police fifteen cases of wound-

considered today 
Inspector-generalif -n-
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t Light Vote May Favor Marti*— 
Hen. Charles Mardi a Candi-
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Montreal, April 8—This js civic elec

tion day in Montreal, and voting is tak
ing plaice for mayor and several aider- 
men. The mayoralty candidates are 
Mayor Mederic Martin and a member of 
the old board of control, Joseph Ainey, 
who has the support of the reform ele
ment The indications this morning were 
that a light vote would be brought out 
and this will militate against the candi
dature of Ainey, who is depending upon 
the support of the English-speaking por- 

They were all people hit in the tion of the population. The Quebec dis
turbances are also believed to be having 
a direct bearing upon the contest The 
result will not be known until late to
night. , .
‘ There are contest in eleven aldermanic 
wards. The candidates include a former 
speaker of the federal house, Hon. 
Charles Mardi. The board of control 
was abolished by the recent legislation 
passed in the Quebec legislature for a 
commission to administer the affairs of 
Montreal for a term of years.
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Se Germans are prepared to lose 300,000 men fa

—Svoming itoa.
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News It 
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streets by snipers or by bullets fired by 
soldiers in return. It was said by the 
authorities that probably some wounded 
people were treated privately at home as 
they were not anxious to let the mili
tary know that they were present at an 
illegal gathering and thus run the cliazice 
of arrest.

In order to assist the military to keep 
the streets dear and to keep people in
doors and out of danger from wild 
shooting all concerts and meetings 
scheduled for tonight have been can
celled. The military have posted proda- 

waiming people of tbdr liability 
If they attend gatherings of an illegal 
character.

... „ . . .. ®__ ,. ,, Today was still foggy in Quebec and
Paris, April 2—Pi*$er Clemenceau, Athens, Saturday, Mar. 80—Lieuten- q,c prospects were that weather favor- 

while matin» his daily visit to the front 8048 Calamaras and Hodjoponlos, who jng y,e operations of snipers would pre-
i . . , . ,, came to Greenoe recently on a German vajj toniaht , _

yesterday, ventured sojnear the first line submarine M agents of the former King The bliy of an unknown man was Large Army Disputes Invasion

XvrsâfoKS roiwLa..
"k Tre*—

thusiastic and full ofdeniMcnce In the1 The-two «Been* after recrtrtng Wjfightlng last night feHows: Civilians Petrograd, Monday, April 1—(By the 
favorable issue of the present groat bat-1 ^ructions at Zurich, Bertin and Vlenna dead, five; civilians wounded, fifteen; Associated Press)—Fierce fighting has
ye ' T ! came to Greece in an enemy submarine} soldiers, five. broken out in the districts of Batoum,

I from Pole with a letter from former Coroner Jolicoeur will tomorrow open Ka™ and Ardaham, in the Caucasus,
i King Constantine and plans to arrange an inquest into the cases of men killed The Armenians and Georgians have, 
! a system of espionage and to establish a ! last night. formed a large army for the defence or
1 naval base. Sonoupis was intermediary j Several St Roche merchants today re- the territory against the Turks who have 
in the matter. A sister of Lieut Cala- ] ceived letters signed “The Association begun military occupations of the three 
maras was sentenced to life imprison- 1 of Liberty” warning them that their districts by virtue of the Brest-Litovsk 
ment and a peasant was given fifteen j stores were in, the danger zone and in- pence treaty.
years for harboring the lieutenants. ! structing them to take the goods out of The Georgians have seized most of the 

A royal court martial has been direct- : thefr windows. ~ Russian warships in the harbor of Se
ed to prosecute Captain Papparigopoul- . Ottawa, April 2—The Quebec situ- toum and have taken them into the Black 
os, former aide de camp to King Con- a tion was again under discussion at a Sea. The entire population of Georgia 
s tan tine, who is said to have arranged special meeting of the cabinet this morn- has been mobilized to oppose the in- 

British Royal Flying Corps Mesa- for the visit of the lieutenants, and Ko- ing. Lieut.-Colonel Machin, director of vaders.
lidyas Gapchiefst, who also aided in their military service, .who returned to Ot- 
plans. tawa from Quebec today, has made a

special report to the minister of justice.

PARIS IHREAIENEO WITH Ei—r™
AIR RAID IS MORNING

was at first thought.” Colonel Machin 
! will leave for Quebec again this after- 
! noon.
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a fi mum martial
Shelled Constantine’s Emissaries to Arrange 

But He Spy System in Greece Pay the 
Penalty
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and Windows ■ 
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Returningbers t# Toronte to SHOT STEP-FATHERResume Training

WHO BEAT MOTHERNew York, April 2—An Associated 
Press despatch from Fort Worth, Texas, 
today says;

The British Royal Flying Corps com
manded by Brig-General Hoare of In
dian jungle campaign fame, which has Paris, April 2—An air raid warning'
been training here since October, will was sounded at 8.15 o’clock this mom- \ ___________
soon be starting back to Toronto. The ing. Anti-aircraft guns began to fire im-j In Parliament,
training will be resumed in Canada. mediately and a continuous curtain of j There was much suppressed excite- Montreal, April 2—“I have just killed

The British, thousands strong, came to fire was placed around the capital. At ment around the house of commons this » man,” said George G. Hass, a twenty 
Fort Worth and shared the three Am- 4.25 it was announced that all danger: morning over the Quebec developments, year old alien, as he stepped into the 
erican fields at the invitation of the was over. The night was calm and the | The members who have returned to West St. Catherine street police station, 
United States government It was a re- moon gleamed fitfully through the light participate in the resumed deliberations accompanied by his mother, and laid a 
turn courtesy for the British invitation and fleecy clouds, amidst which glided the house this afternoon anticipate a revolver on Lieut J. Corbett’s desk. Hie 
last summer to the Americans to itrain the twinkling lights of the French air- statement from the premier. mother was bruised and bleeding from
in Canada. planes defending Paris. jt j8 Understood that an effort is being beatings administered by her husband,

I made tp confine discussion to n moder- stepfather of George, and George ex- 
ated and deliberate review of the events • plained that it was because his step- 
of the last few days, members fully father had frequently beaten his mother 
realizing that it is a time when calm that he tried to kill him. 
counsels should prevail. It is said to be The wounded man was found in the 
not unlikely that some opposition mem- kitchen at home, 64 St. Luke street, with 
bers will express the opinion, should an three wounds from the step-son’s revolv- 

St. John?, Nfld., April 2—Owners of opportunity a Tord, that the situation at eri and was token to the Western hos-
Newfoundland sealing steamers today Quebec could have been handled with- pital, where his condition is regarded as
virtually abandoned plans for sending out the use of military forces and they serious. The young man was takèn into 

j them on a second voyage to the hunting may urge the withdrawal of the soldiers custody.
’ grounds because of reports 0Ï stormy as the best cure for the serious situation

Lisbon, Portugal, April 2—Benito weather brought in by the latest arrivals, that has developed.
Caciro, a Portuguese engineer, is said by Wharf laborers landing the cargoes re-
the Seculo to have invented a gun which , turned to. work today after striking yes- 
will throw a shell ninety miles.
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Youth Then Gare Himself up To 
the Montreal Police

There are some St. John young men in 
the number in Texas. GIVE UP IDEA OF SECOND

TRIP AFTER THE SEULSPORTUGESE GUN EH 
A 90-MILE RANGE

SEE NO LIBEL IN IIEARLIER REPORT.
Quebec, April 2—Fighting between tlie 

rioting element in Quebec and the mili
tary forces here continued into the night.
After midnight the firing died down to 
a very great extent, but men on house-
tops sniped the soldiers for hours st Johns> Nflld April 2-An indict-

AU night Quebec resounded with the ment char^ sir WiUiam Reid" forme, 
tread of march ng men and the hoarse president ofS the Reid-Newfoundland 
commands of the officers A guard Rai] with criminal Ubel
placed on the public buildings and in misse/b; the d = ihTtiiarro 
the area where fighting took place was kT. ur FT , rge
maintained aU night. member *k ^ . ^m- Cotirer, a

It was hoped by the military authori- *ov,;n“ and
, , ties that, notwithstanding that it has ent of the Flshermen s Protective

New York, April 2—(Wall street 10.80 demonstrated that no more breaches ,. , .
a. m.)—Early deaUngs on the stock ex- of the law wjR be tolerated, the disor- ,ke,^ “““‘“ted proceedings as
change today were unusuaUy circum- , derly factions will remain quiet today. ? resu^ pu“llcTatiojl “f a letter
scribed, many active issues remaining | The hoUday season ended with last “ ", to r°rd Shaughnessy
unquoted in the first half hour. The un- night and it is thought by the military Tn, 1 on raa.’ gating that Coaker had 
certain and superficial tone of the market that with the men returning to work , fn p‘"'rt In discussions with political 
was indicated by a one point gain in the tendency to get together wiU be di- ,ea er8.on a t/'111 to bring about
Colorado Fuel and a decline of as much minished. However, no relaxation of federation of the colony with the Dom-
in Miami Copper in consequence of the the stem methods which the military lm°n. °r Canada, air WilUam was ar- 
reduced dividend, U. S. Steel reacted a have inaugurated to crush the rioting ;re^,, ?n ,c fharge on January 12. 
smaU fraction and St. Paul preferred wm be seen. 1 he held today that the pubUca-
was heaviest of the rails, losing 1 Vi So far the kiUed and wounded appear :tlon of the *etler dld n°t constitute 
points. Liberty bonds were irregular. to be innocent citizens who were not con

nected with the disturbances in any way.
The soldiers used every care to protçct 

The dullness of the market this mom- the lives of citizens, but with thousands 
ing established a low record for many of people in the region where the sniping
months. Sales of the first hour barely was being carried out they could not fire Montreal, April 2—The conductor
aggregating 60,000 shares. The market’s without a chance of hitting some inno- and engineer of a C. P. R. passenger
hollow character may be judged from ; cent person. train from Quebec were slightly injured
the fact that Studebaker was the active I The soldiers behaved with quiet cour- when the express collided with a freight 
feature at a further decline of one age and calmness. The most of the men train in the St. Vincent de Paul yards 
point Other motor issues lost one to have been with the colors only a few this morning. The passengers were 
two points. Miami extended its set-1 weeks and their behavior under the snip- transferred to a coach train sent out 
back to two points and equipments, ing was exemplary. As they stood out from Montreal. The stories of the col- 
shippings and oils averaged one point in the open streets under the strong elec- lision supplied by the train men are said 
recessions, while alcohol lost 1%. Lib- trie light they provided an excellent tar- to be conflicting and the cause of the ac- 

■erty bonds became heavy. (Continued on page 2, seventh column.) cident has yet to be determined.

terday for higher wages. The laborers 
demanded a forty per cent increase, but 
accepted twenty-five per cent. The re
cent arrivals were the steamers Thetis 
with 22,000 young seals. ; Terranova, 25,- 
000, and Diana, 20,000.

Case Against Sir William Reid of New
foundland FailsPhelix and WEATHERPherdtaand

DULLEST MORN III MONTHS 
ON THE NEW YORK EXCHANGE

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

con-t
Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 

pressure accompanied by low tempera
ture has come in over the western prov
inces from the northward. Showers oc
curred yesterday in southern and eastern 
Ontario and in Quebec, and light local 
snowfalls have occurred in the western 
provinces.

libel.

Noon Report. EXPRESS AND FREIGHT
COLLIDE NEAR MONTREALColder.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
mild with scattered showers. Wednes
day strong northwest and becoming 
colder.

Upper St Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Scattered showers but mostly fair 
and mild. Wednesday fresh northerly 
winds, fair and cooler.

Washington, April 2—Forecast: New 
England—Generally fair tonight and 
Wednesday, cooler Wednesday, moder- 
-te west to northwest winds.
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Some Advance by French 
And British Last Night

«HNirolÉSGain Made Between the Somme and 
Demuin; Haig’s Men Secure Prisoners, 
Capture Machine Guns and Repulse 
Counter-Attack; Arrangements Made 
for Large American Force to Fight German Attack Brought Them 

Ônljr Great Losses
London, April 2—The general situa tion at the moment as described by Reu

ter** correspondent at British headquarters is that tile main movement of fresh 
enemy troops and others that are moderately fresh continues to be toward the 

between the Somme and Mont Didier. North of the Somme the British 
have succeeded in stabilizing the line, at any rate, for the time being.

Paris, April 2—French and British! t roops advanced last night between the 
Somme and Demuin, it Is announced officially. Over most of the front between 
tile Somme the Oise the night was r elatlvely calm. Heavy artillery fighting 
occurred at some points.

London, April 2—The wsr office announces that in the sector between the 
Avre and Luce rivets yesterday the British took fifty prisoners. Thirteen ma
chine guns were captured.

Near Hebuteme the British made a successful attack, capturing machine guns 
eOnd prisoners. A German counter-attic k was repulsed.

British Army Headquarters In France, April 2—(By the Associated Press) 
f —The British yesterday stormed and s trongly held German positions in a wood 

along the Luce river. When the enemy withdrew after sharp fighting he left the 
with his dead.

OUR GUNNERS CHECKED THEM
v

Enemy Lott Heavily in All Day 
Fighting on March 28 and Ob
ject Failed Though Careful Plans 
Had Been Laid

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Monday, April 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—The German attack along the 
Scarpe river on March 28 had as its ob
jective the city of Arras and the formid
able Vimy Ridge. Careful plans were 
laid to carry out this ambition and the 
attack was supported by a very heavy 
assault south and southwest of Arras, 
units of at least eleven German divisions 
being employed here. It may be seen, 
therefore, that the German plans were 
far-reaching, but the main result they 
achieved was to swell the already great 
total of their casualties.

At about 8 o’clock on the morning of 
the 28th German artillery of all calibres 
opened a terrific bombardment against 
the British positions. It was obvious 
the enemy Intended to attack and at 
6.40 o’clock the British gunners un
loosed an avalanche of steel against every 
known place of assembly the Germans 
might be using.

A little after 7 o’clock the enemy ad
vanced. They came forward slowly and 
deliberately in full marching order. Each 
infantryman carried rations for six days, 
two-blankets and on extra pair of boots,

were mounted and the infantry was fol-

. British Official.
London, April 2—The British official, 

statement follows:—
“In the course of the fighting yester

day in the area between the Avre and 
the Luce rivers we captured fifty prison
ers and thirteen machine guns. A large 
number of German dead were found on 
the ground In this locality by us. Two 
counter attacks attempted by the enemy 
later in the day were broken up with 
heavy losses to the enemy by our artil
lery. A German battery in action in 
this area was successfully engaged at 
short range and silenced by our machine 
guns.

“A successful local enterprise carried 
out by us in "the neighborhood of He
buteme resulted in the capture of sev
enty-three prisoners and three machine 
guns. Many Germans were killed In this 
operation, also, and a hostile counter-at
tack during the afternoon was complete
ly repulsed.

“On the remainder at the tpçmt sne- 
j cesful raids, in whicli we secured several 
; prisoners and killed some of the enemy,

Russell Advocates were carried out in the neighborhood op
, j ’Ae(^atHei.aaft.HuHs>iBk«I*. __ ________ ____
9 tar Ait employees Trends Statement. v ,, tjalay between Gavrefle and Oppy, the

’ Paris, April 2—The FrenA statement Germans pivoting on Oppy. The Ger-
follows :__ mans lost terribly in the heavy fighting,

“The" night was relatively calm on the ' which lasted aU day, during which the
front between the Oise and the Somme, j British fell back to a line between Bail-
The artillery fighting became rather leul and WiUerval. The German at-
heavy along some parts of the battle- tacks against the positions were futile.

A dozen or so of the city employes are field. Elsewhere north of the river the British
Ufcpier as a result of action taken by the “Franco-British troops made some pro- sj?®d| their ground and pushed forward
common council in committee this mprn- gress during the night between the s“£"tly on Friday and Saturday,
ing. A large part of the session was Somme and Domuin. : 7?***" , the Scarpe the Germans were
devoted to the consideration of salary “In the region of the Colonne trench j’eld ”P *or a time by a division which 
increases, and nearly ail of those recom- and at Sban-De-Sept, the French made had . ern engaged against them for the 
mended were approved. Commissioner two successful raids and took prisoners. : pFey,ous w'ea- After the first day the 
Russell urged that all city employes who “At Chambrettes a German attack on “‘Vision retired somewhat and later was 
were getting less than a living wage small French posts was repulsed.” compelled to fall back behind Neuville-
shoulo be granted increases, but tne M . . _. . ' ltasse on account of pressure to the
council felt that lack of funds stood in More K‘I ed m vans. south,
the way of this generous programme. Paris, April 2—Four persons were 
As it was, the increases were limited to killed and nine wounded yesterday by 
the cases recommended by the various shells fired by the long range German 
commissioners for special consideration, cannon.
The mayor expressed his willingness to pope Protests.
vote tor increases of not more than ^ A ril !_(vla Reuter’s Ot- 

Jot officials getting not more than tawa A _A despatch from Rome 
*1,300, and this rule was adhered to, with gay$ th« th^Pope has lodged a protest

“€rSS,an,“d “ “*■ A*i» » Air Sou* .1 The
Commissioner ltussell reported that, elmrches and wholesale massacre of Somme—Tons of Projectiles On 

after consultation with the city solicitor, peoPle- * German Potts
he was prepared to recommend the AMERICANS , 
request of the Canada Nail and Wire ARE GOING IN
Company for a new lease* eliminating, London> April 2-An official an- London, April 1—The British official 
the clause res ne ing P? VY j nouncement issued here last night says: statement on aerial operations says: 
me,n ^s0r* ^pr°it!tr!mi,itnr I “As a result of communications which “Our observation balloons and air-
yided tha e y _ . . „.tv have passed between the prime minister planes were active on Sunday, good vis-
thein«fW the nossibiUtv of having and President Wilson, of deliberations ‘bility enabling the former to carry out
against the possibility 0fTh“m"! between Secretary Balfour, who visited useful work in conjunction with the

was adontéd. Commis- London a few days ago, and the prime artillery. The activity of our airplanes Stoner Posher dissenting on the grounds ’minister, Mr. Balfour and Lord Derby, was chiefly centred south of the Somme, 

that the company should be required to a“d consultations in France, in which A dose watch was kept on enemy
furnish vouchers for all money spent for, General Pershing and General Bliss par- movements in this area and large col-
improvements. ticipated, important decisions have come umns of hostile troops or transports
«▲omnussion'er Russell also reported by which large forces of trained men wcre bombed and engaged in machine

'uXt the Dominion inspector of steamers in the American army can be brought to tun fire. .
had ordered the city to install 500 addi- the assistance of the Allies in the pres- ' cry uttle fighting occurred in the 
tional life belts on the ferry steamers at ent struggle.” air. Two hostile machines were shot
a cost of *1.75 each. The matter was N Ruto.rs There. down! another was driven to the earth
allowed to stand over until this after- „ A ^ out of, controL Four of our machines
noon when the commissioner will present Washington, April 2—-A report to the are missing.
to the council the government instruc- state department today from the Ameri- “Four British machines previously re- 
jjons can consul general at Sofia dedared that ported missing have since returned to

In reply to a question by Commis- no Bulgarian troops were moved to the their units. Night flying was impossible 
Stoner Wigmore, Commissioner Russell western front for the big German of- until after midnight, owing to low 
suid that no agreement has been reached | fensive. It has been stated that Bulgnr- douds. From midnight until dawn, 
with Kane & Ring regarding their | ians were fighting on the western front however, our bombing machines were 
claims on account of wharf construction alongside Germans and Austrians. constantly at work, twenty-four tons of
in West St. John and that he was not SHORT OF projectiles being droped on railway sta-
prepared to report on the matter. jjtc OBJECTIVE tions at Douai, Cambrai, Bapaume

Regarding the lease of the west side 
lots for J. Fred Belyea, the commissioner 
also said that he was not prepared to 
report

HIGHER SMES
VOTED FOR SOME

One Hundred Dollars Each 
Was Rule Established

ONE SETS TWO HUNDRED V

est Side Industry Will Get 
Lease en Better Terms

COLUMNS Of ENEMY 
TROOPS ARE BOMBED

SMS >
t**-' LNSTtWHEX Twtrafr
YTiSW’W SMV.n(, x-< /
!0f *1 Trisq SMTTN { 
(CvKVS Tut i 1

. . , .-a ’Rosieres, Thourout and docks at Bruges.
With the British Army in France, Troops and transports in the neighbor- 

Apnl 1 (By the Associated Press)--( of Bapaume and Chaulnes were
Some interesting facts are now available. a]s0 attacked with bombs and machine 
from captured documents and prisoners | ftrC- Au our machines 
statements regarding the result thus fur1 
achieved by the enemy. To sum up the j 
situation briefly, the Germans had ex-
pected to reach the line of the Somme on BR.OI HER OF FORMER 
the first day of the drive. On that day

returnedSalary Increases ■flp?safely.”
The matter of salary increases was 

taken up and Commissioner "Russell 
urged that the salaries or wages of all 
employes should be considered and in-
creases given where it was found that the weather greatly favored the attack-
men were not receiving enough to live in8 troops, for a heavy mist shrouded the London? April 2—Former Grand Duke 
on. He did not think the city should ask whole country and made it impossible Michae, Alexandrovitch, brother of the 
men to work for $1.75 and $2 a day. for the British gunners to engage the 

Commissioner Wigmore recommended enemy at long range. Despite this draw- 
increases as follows:—G. D. Martin, ch.ef bi>ck for the defenders, they inflicted 
derk. $1,600 to $1,700; S. A. Sewell, such heavy casualties on the enemy at 
superintendent, $1,200 to $1,800; Alfred dose quarters that the Germans pro-
Ring assistant superintendent, $1,200 to gressed only one-quarter of the distance ___________ ___
ri;t^lT00Bftllantyne’ draughtsman’ The'ht"’aïîack^emtredbyroe4 Ge^, CROSS IN MEMORY OF 

• xipimissioner Fisher recommended mans astride the Scarpe on March 28.
Jenkins, chief clerk, $1,175 to $1,- was executed in aU particulars as had |

800; CG. Price, su^rintendent, SU75 “ho™ toere^ n^mtoti ' ^ A. Club is planning to erect a
« debitor $8.8?UtoM.75 a day. to assist’the onrushring hordes and they monument over the grave of Martin

1 Commissioner McLellan recommended camc under sueli a grilling punishment Sheridan, world famous Olympic ath- 
an Increase for Beverly Stevens, chief, from the artillery, machine guns and lete, who died herelast week. I lie pro- 

. ! #v«m Siano to $1 400 rifles that their progress was checked Fosed memorial in Calvary cemetery will"^risrionel Russell made a general1 after they had made comparatively small be.a granite cross fifteen feet high.
'“S ’LSm"? ZTiXS-IS I SAVINGS BANK.

inJV‘ mXyor laid down as his policy a| most heavily along this whole front of The Savings Bank returns for the 
willingness to vote for Increases of $100; attack. The objectives which the Ger- month were:—Deposits, $57,886.4* and 
fContinued on page 2, seventh column.) I (Continued from page 2, seventh column) withdrawals $72,186.92.

’//Jj
CZAR ARRE TED 'i

former Czar, has been arrested and im
prisoned at Perm by order of the Perm 
Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ dele
gates, says an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Petrograd.

A NOTED ATHLETE

New York, April 2—The Irish-Ameri-
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 19162
GOOD THINGS COMING! 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

FINE ACTS THÏHK IN
OPERA HOUSE PROGRAMME

CHOPS OF RUMORS RE 
MILITARY SERVICE

WANT WOMAN AS TO LET
In Carle ton, new six-room flat, corner 

Watson and Rodney streets; also to let 
8-room flat a 69 Dorchester street (city), 
$14.75 month. Apply to 158 Union street, 
city. ’Phone M. 789.

LOCAL NEWS ship departuresLOCAL NEWS . BREAD INSPECTORTO BE SPEEDED UPi MRS. OLIVE STEWART 
The death of Mrs. Olive Stewart' took 

place this morning at East St. John. 
Mrs. Stewart, who was seventy-two 
years of age, was the widow of John 
Stewart of this city. She is survived by 
one brother, George Burtt of this city; 
one son, Charles, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Frank, McAleer, both of this city.

IS NOW A MAJOR.
Word was received this week that 

Herbert G. McCafferty, youngest son of 
'Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCafferty, has 
been promoted to be major in the Amer
ican army. He has risen from lieutenant 
since the United States went into the 

Major McCafferty is at Camp Dix, 
New Jersey, in command of a training^ 
battalion.

tonight, Wednesday and Thurs
day and help our boys in France by at-
“ft.“ in ’Prentice Boys’ HaU’lTerminal Facilities to Be Increased

and Means for Coaling

Come
The need for reinforcements for the 

overseas troops, which has been an
nounced from the other side of the ocean, 
as a result of the large operations now 
in progress, is expected to produce a 
tightening up all along the line in Can
ada.

Fredericton Recommendation; Op
posed To *Keep-A Pig” Plan

Men unfit for overseas military service j 
may find employment in depot battalion.
See ad., page 7. 4—7

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT 
Seamen’s Institute Wednesday evening,
April 8, at eight o’clock. Admission 20 j 
cents.c

Young lady five years practical ex- ;
periencebookkeeping, general office work, j w , in,tnn o__Afi ti.e resuit
desires position, preferably in cost office, i Washington, April 2—As t ie result 
Best references. Box M 14, care of of conferences of the officials plans 
Times. 8-5. are now being made which it is believed

„ — , will speed up the bunkering of ships and
FIVE PARISHIONERS DEAD 9°w many coupons have you! Let us ^ and thus obtain

At st Dnnstan’s church Fredericton, show you what you can have for them.— e * 8 ■ - ,on Su^y wM annoZ^ ’tW flvc f^: j Louis Green, 8i? Charlotte street. great* efficiency out of the fleets under
members of the congregation had i -------------- ; the control of the United States.

been reported as dead during the week. FAIR TONIGHT. 1 A survey of the transportation and
These included Misses Jennie and Sadie The fine Canadian Soldiers’ Comforts port facilities is bgirtg made by repre- 
Chrlstie, who died in Portland, Me., on Association Fair will open tonight in tentatives of the Railroad and Fuel Ad- 
Saturday; William McGahey, who died Prentice Boys’ Hall, West,End. Door ministrations and the Shipping Board, 
in the same city; Charles Damery, who prize load of coal. j As quickly as possible terminal facili-
passed away in Boston during the week, ---------- 3- j ties will be added (to and the means for
and Bert Williams, a former resident, GRAND SAILORS* CONCERT : bunkering of the vessels improved, 
who lost his life whe» the United States Seamen’s Institute Wednesday evening, ; The programme will include the 
arajy transport Tuscania was lost off April 8, at eight o’clock. Admission 20 velopment and more extended, use of 
the coast of Ireland. Hope that he had cènts.c I South Atlantic and Gulf portatif Import-
survived the disaster was held for some , ------------- 1 anCe in order to fight the congestion
time finally to be abandoned. Mrs. B. B. Spragg, ladies’ tailoring and problem in the .northeast aridfrovi^' for

dressmaking, 724 Main street. the more effective stûÿment # ammèni-
75556—4—8 tion an(j other supplies to 84gope it the 

1 earliest possible date. « 
hand: Shipping Board and .Emeçgèni y Fleet 

Phone corporation officials ate wepethg under 
j the highest pressure inian effort to speed

Miss Sherwood invites all present and ^tonti “^“cwriLr^nowln" thf «as
LO«™L, L”,efr,l 0' att?l Eester for ftnmedlate warpurfoscv'-Jt is hoped 
assembly, April 8. Dancing 850 sharp., that in working the comprehensive

J. H. Marr, of the Marr Millinery ! fcfVonti
2ÏÏSS’ Toronto’ and New Yorkon^ I ha"f« * f1
buvimr trln i 1 which may be built or requisitioned.

' * P' That there has bÿén .dClay in the past
because of unpreparedness and ineffici
ency is net denied. -

The necessity for the closest co-opera
tion between all government agencies in-

FIVE KILLED IN QUEBEC

(Continued from page 1) *
get for marksmen, but even when m^eA 
began to become casualties the mete 
stood stoically on guard or undertook, the 
dangerous task of searching for shooter» 
with energy.
Slxty-two Arrests.

The military authorities had sixty-two 
men under arrest this morning in con
nection with last night’s clash between 
the rioters here and the soldiers. They 
have been ' arrested on a charge of fre
quenting an illegal assembly. This morn
ing General Lessard consulted with the 
civil authorities as to their prosecution.

The official casualty list of last night’s 
battle handed out by the military au
thorities this morning shows that the 
civilian dead are three—Arthur Laper- 
riere, George Hamel and F. Demefle.

The number of wounded soldiers re
mains at five. The number of civilians 
wounded was placed at four this morn
ing, though more cases may be reported 
during the course of the day as doctors 
who treated them are heard from.

The list of soldiers injured includes:
Pte. Jack Martel, Halifax, injured ears, 

bullet wound over right eye.
Pte. J. L. 'Pelerine, Guysbo'ro. N. S1 

hit on head with brick.
Pte. Maybe, Toronto, hit on head' with 

brick.
• Pte. St. George Checkley, Greenwich, 
Conn., shot in leg.

Pte. LeRoy Johnston, Toronto, bullet 
through jaw. •

The work of escorting the prisoners to 
headquarters was carried out by a New 
Brunswlck battalion. They were pelted 
with ice as they passed through the 
streets but none of them were severely 
hurt.

Little short of marvelous is a hand
balancing feature offered at the Opera 
House this week by Paul La Varre and 
brother, both wonderful examples of 
physical training, and so easily are their 
difficult stunts performed that they 
seem but ordinary until one gives them 
a second thought and then the wonder 
is that ordinary men can do them at all. 
It is a great novelty for this city and 
well worth seeing.

There are four other good acts on the 
programme, including Rivoli, in quick 

JffitfhEtis of characters and costumes and 
imitations of famous composers ; Wes
son and Young in a bright melange of 
igkong, dance and conversation ; Cole- 
ÏSnan’s Musical Manikins, a very much 
different ventriloqolst . feature a great 

‘••novelty for the children, and, last but 
•ffiy no means least, Chas. R. Sweet, who 
"Jimply makes you laugh whether you 
(krant to so or not.
J» Geenral verdict of patrons Is that it 
)s a great show this week—about the 
best of the season, and a good selection 

Ifore the Easter holidays.
-v Evenings at 7.80 and 9; every after- 

at 2.30. Popular prices.

Fredericton, N. B., April 2 — The 
Women’s Institute of Fredericton has 
asked the city council to appoint a wo
man as bread inspector. Miss Jean 
Cooper has been recommended.

Both the city coqncil and the board 
of health are opposed to the suggestion 
of Dr. W. C. Kierstead representing the 
food controller, that, the keeping of pigs 
in Fredericton'be permitted.

—^ ........-

To Use Southern Ports — Federal 
Officials Hurrying Construction of 
Vessels and Combing Sea* for Avil- 
able Cargo Carriers

There have been many rumors that 
the second class of men of military age 
would be called out, this class including 
married men from twenty to thirty*-four 
years of age. The latest report is that 
the third class, comprising unmarried 
men from thirty-five to forty-five years 
will be called out before the married men 
are summoned to the colors.

It Is also said that fewer exemptions 
will be granted In the future, both In 
the cases of those already called whose 
cases have not beén finally settled and 
with those yet to be called!

Another report, for which it is be
lieved there are good grounds, is that 
fewer returned men will be discharged

-77---------- / in future, the discharge being given only
Washington, j^pril 2—Chargés that to those in Category E., while all others, 

German spies are interfering with gas not fit to return to the infantry ranks 
masks intended, for use In : Franc* were overseas, will be assigned to special serv- 
made in the senate today by Senator ice battalions.
Thbmas of Colorado,..who .declared that Ottawa, April 2—Category “B” men 
in one factory 2,900 out of 6,000 masks under the M. S. A. will receive their 
Were found defective, éven after the de- notices to report for service by registered 
fective ones had been discarded, and mail. In each case, the notice will come 
some later were found packed with those from the registrar of the military dis- 
that had passed inspection. trict in which the men resides. As the

He declared the- masks had been dam- men come within, the scope of the pro- 
aged by small perforations and asserted clamation calling out the first class un
tile work was done by persons in the der the act, it is pointed out that there 
factory. He said this was only a sample is nq necessity for a further proclama- 
Of the work being ..done by German tion. ’ •
agents in this country. He declared the 
United States now faced a serious situ
ation. ‘‘ 1

war.

SPIES AT WORK
1 — ....... rr- y,-j"-------- ----- ------ -

Gas Masks in American Factory 
j Found To Be Perforated

mer

de-

foon

im VMIDtVUE ACTS BURIED TODAY1
The funeral of Mrs. Louis Smith took 

place this morning from her late resi
dence, Magazine street, to St. Peter’s 

* , , ; church, where high mass of requiem was
; The four vaudeville acts and one jmc- | celet,rated by Rev. F. Coghlan. Inter
im* policy at the Gem continues to de"j ment was made in the new Catholic 
light patrons. It’s a big good show. | cemetery.
Jessie Parker & Co. in “Twin Beds at The funerai 0f private Mederic Ter- 
£ a. m.” gets them all with its fun and rianlt> who died in the St. James street 

tiness. How Mrs. Turner’s baby hospital yesterday, took place this mom- 
turns the scale. Then there are The ing from st. John the Baptist church.
Hellos, some of the best juggling ever High mass of requiem was celebrated by 

..seen in the city; Dan Gracey, one of R,ev. p. j. McMurray. The body was 
■those good, old-time, catchy Irish mono- taken to Shawinigan Falls for interment.
4ogue and song and dance acts; and the The. Depot battalion band and a firing TEA AND SALE.
Ragtime Trio, three clever youthful in- squad accompanied the body to the sta- The Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew’s 

’itfumentalists. New picture tonight tion. The soldier was twenty-five years Church tea and sale at the residence of
1 old and was à native of Shawinigan Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, 297 Douglas , , , , , ,,
i Falls. avenue, Wednesday afternoon, April 8, solved has been brought to the front by

1928, ; recent development*. Much progress to-
_______ ward the formtilatibn df a comprehens-

Advertiser wishes to 
leather club bag or si 
Murray, M 2241-11.

AT THE GEM GO BIG case.

THREE SHOTS SANK U-BOAT.

U. S. Secretary Congratulates the Gun 
Crew of the Borinquen.

An Atlantic Port, April 2—When the 
American steamship Borinquen reached 
this side her gun crew received a letter 
from Secretary of the Navy Daniels 
praising the men for sending a German 
submarine to the bottom. This hap
pened on Oct. 10, when the vessel was 
off the coast of France. It( took the
American gunners just three shots to v (Continued from page 1) 
settle the undersea boat. for those getting not more than $1,800.

When the vessel arrived, one of the i„ y* department the increases he would 
first to go on board of her was an offi-1 recommend would be $100 each for Geo. 
cer stationed at the Brooklyn navy iMcKinney, now receiving $1,800; A. G. 
yard. He carried the letter from the McMulkfo, $1,800 and J. Cooper, $1,150. 
secretary, addressed to Chief Gunner’s He said that a general increase would 
Mate Thomas J. Beerman and the gun form an argument for increases for every 
crew of the vessel. one. He admitted that some of the

Beerman called his mates together and higher officials were not receiving sal- 
read aloud to them the words of priise aries as ]arge a3 they should but did not 
from the secretary. He said that he had y* that the city could find’ the money 
been making up his report xwhen the fo raise aU the salaries, 
first shot was fired, about 7.80 o’clock in Mr. Martin’s increase was granted, the 
the morning. mayor dissenting. Others recommended

“When I ran on deck,” he continued, by Commissioner Wigmore were adopted 
“the weather was thick, but I saw the without objection.
submarine lying off the port bow. My 1 Commissjpner JtfcLellan objected to 
mates told nm that the first shot, fired ar, increase to Mr. Jentelm to $1,800 on 
at about eighty yards, had gone over the ground that his salary was now only 
the conning tower. The submarine con- $ljloo> the extra $75 being a bonus. An 
tinned awash and appeared to be dis- increase to $1,200 was granted, 
abled. Our second shot hit the conning The increase to Mr. Price was strong- 
tower squarely. In the meantime the jy defended by Commissioner Fisher, 
skipper had manoeuvred so that we Comfnissionèr McLellan again protesting 
could bring the stem _gun to bear on against violating the rule of $100 ih- 
^’^L'-boat. creases agreed to, Mr. Price’s case being

; “The third shot struck her squarely the same as that of Mr: Jenkim«n,'TK«- 
amidships, and she began to settle by aalary was fixe# at $1,200. 
the bow. The fourth shot fell short, but Commissioner McLellan questioned the 
it was not needed. By that time the p0ycy 0f employing Mr. Duffy #t day’s 
U-boat--was almost perpendicular. A wages and suggested that he be p 
moment or tyo later she went down. the regular'pây rftll at $100 ad 
’ The Borinquen has been carrying sup- over hts present rate of pay. This was 
plias between England and France. agreed to and the rate was made $1,180
18 SHIPS DELIVERED, march. ? T^e increases in the treasury depart- 

36 LAUNCHED IN MARCH. menj werc granted without question and 
, , , .—77— . . that for Mr. Stevens was passed also.

Washington, April 2—The Shipping The mayor presented a letter fro* 
Board announces that eighteen vessels, the chairman of the board of assessdrJ 
aggregating 162,200 tons dead weight, askin for increases for the assessors and 
had been completed and delivered dur- thdr office staff. This was allowed to
ing the month of March. Of the eighteen gtand „ver until later on acCDunt 0f
one ship was contracted for by the Em- change8 which may be neoesswy if the

ney Assessment aft; goes fofo’force.
der private contract, when. comman
deered. •

Launchings for March included thirty- 
six steel and wooden hulls of 282,786 
tons.

CROWN LANS SALESvfor the

Fredericton, April- 8—Seven. crown 
land lots were auctioned today as fol
lows: Restigouche, three acres, Grimmer 
settlement, sold to the applicant, Herm- 
ingilde Boulay, at upset price oi $25; 
Gloucester, five and a half acres, Poke- 
eudie Island, Eugène Lantètgne, $1; 4-8 
acres, Pokesudie Island, L.* Noel;, twenty- 
eight and a half acres, Pokesudie Island, 
James F. Doucett, all at upset price of 
$4 an acre; ninety-five acres north of 
North Branch St, Simobs, Frederick F. 
Doucett, $4.58 an acre; one hundred 
acres,
Goodwin, $1^)01; Victoria, seven acres 
southern side Tobique river, Big Island 
Brook, Archie C. Smith, upset price $2 
an acre. The Pokesudie lots all were 
fishermen’s lots and the others in Glou
cester were homesteads. There was live- 

homestead

HIGHER SALARIES FOR
SOME CITY EMPLOYwith Win. & Hart, the hero of the west, 

in “The Last Card,” two reels. Good 
•.orchestra and in all one of the best 
night’s entertainments In town. After- 

8.16, evenings 7.16 and 8.45. Bet- 
, ter come tonight and drive dull care 
••way.

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone, without 
causing nervousness or ringing in the 
head. There Is only one “Bromo Qui- 

GROVE’S signature is on

; ive programme has been made sinceSeamro^fostitote <W«inesdayC ereildng,1 ^esid„ent WUson formed his new Super 
April 8, at eight o’clock. Admission 20 War Coundl, ineludlngfhe heads of the

: Railroad, Food, and Fuel Admlnlstra- 
| tions, the Shipping Board and the Trade 

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY ! Board, and began conferences 
Illustrated lecture on Birds by A. Gor-1 White House. The War and Navy De- 

don Leavitt in the Museum, 72 Union partments also wére represented at the 
street, this evening. Free to. the public, meeting of this council yesterday..

As rapidly as the plans can be worked 
out and put Into effect shipments from 
interior producing centres will be routed 
to ports under a programme which will 
involve the least danger of railroad con
gestion. It is believed that, within a

noon
I

cents.c

MEN OF THE GODS AT LYRIC 
Wi Annette KoHerman, Mermaids, 

Swimmers, Dancers, Etc.

Rosehill Settlement, Freemanat thenine.” E W. 
box. 80c'.

IN MEMORY OF 
LIEUTENANT GORDON 

TOFTS OF SI. JOHN

SHOOTS WIFE AND HIMSELF

Dying After Renewing 
Old Quarrel.

Man and Woman on the St.ly bidding for the 
Simons between the applicant and 
Thomas Sivert.

Daughter of the Gods at Lyric made 
-a tremendous hit yesterday. À remark
able picture truly. Scenes of rare beauty, j 

■Marvelous swimming and diving fea- ; 
-turcs, novelty battles, etc. See it to- : 
night. ELtIÉSï# IpSfggpS

ware & Hudson Railroad In its shops at fleet of ïar*° rarr‘ers wThlch ls, now 
Oneonta, N. Y„ shot his wife, Leonta, f°,urse of construction. Later plans will 
wounding her mortally, and then com- ^ke lnto consideration the similar re
mitted suicide. Surgeons in the Moun- 8ulation» on a permanent basis, of Am- 
tainside Hospital at Glen Ridge said that erica’3 trade with. .South America, and 
Mrs. Weber could live only a few hours. afl Parts of the world. 1 .

When the Webers quarreled in No- The Railroad Administration has had 
vejnher Mrs. Weber left home with her Benjamin L. WincheU, vice-president of 
ÿx-year-old son, €ari, and came here to the Union Pacific:tRailroed, and James 
Bye with Mrs. Claude Id. Clapp at 846 L. Stewart, another expert, at work on 
Newark avenue. Mrs. Weber had re- the preliminary - stages qf the .proposed-, 
ceived several letters from Weber plead- survey. Expert» will be bathed by the 
ing for a reconciliation, but Weber had ctlier governbeét agencies, 
not visited here. He came to the Clapp " " ~A v
home and requested to see Mrs. Weber, 
and when Mrs. Clapp’s attention Was dis
tracted by her children he entered the 
house. Mrs. Weber had locked the door ; 
of her bedroom, but Weber knocked out I / 
the panels with an ax and shot at her.

CARLISLE CASTLE WITH
' taking the local public by storm. Hear

Boston, XXSikinVat T!>e Fair’Jfl9 
ish steamer Carlisle Castle, presumably ! 7here »«wly opened supply is seU- 
hy a German submarine while on a I lng »»tpdly- G*t your copy now, 
voyage from this country for a foreign ! 
port, was reported in shipping circles I 
here today. 1

The ship was under charter to the : War Romance in Engagement of Ruth 
Cunard Line and carried war supplies. ! riske to r. ae Janze.

Five Bigger Than
the War Mystery X| He Gave HU Life in the War—

LOVELEÎTERS-Â WARNiNS—TOMORROW i c«p*rai #f hu Battai»a Dedu
mi

*• v . • * . .
Large Wooden Steamers Be

ing Built in Texas — 
Launching Soon

cates Verses to Him“Love Letters,” Dorothy Dalton’s 
latest Paramount picture, produced under 
the personal supervision of Thomas H. q'he following article appeared in the 
Ince, was written by Shannon Fife. Medicine Hat News recently. The letter 
Dealing with the life of Eileen Rodney, i re,errej to was received from James M. 
from her girlhood days when she com- ^olr of Calgary, corporal of the 7th 
mitted the grave mistake of loving an j lmh Battalion, In appreciation
unworthy suitor to her career as the wife, , .. |fl,A Lieutenant Gordon Tufts, 
of a prominent -lawyer. The story is 
almost startling in its vivid reality 

A few indiscreet

m

, Orange,,.Texas, Mar. 20—(Associated 
Press Correspondence.)—The '!‘War 
Mystery,” said to be the largest wooden 
steamer ever launched, and which now 
lies' in tnè Sabine river," being equipped 
with steam engines, will boast its title as 
the world’s greatest for only a brief per
iod. Five other ships of similar design, 
each with a greater cargo capacity than 
the War Mystery, are in course of con
struction here and, by the way work is 
progressing, all will soon enter the water. 
In addition to these, more than a score 
of smaller wooden vessels are in the local 
yards, all in different stages of comple
tion, and all progressing rapidly under 
the hands of 4,000 ship builders, most of 
whom have gathered here within the 
year.

The War Mystery has a cargo capac
ity of 4,700 tons, while the five great 
ships to be launched will be able to care 
for 5,000 tons each.

i New York,, April 2—An announce- Nearly all of the lumber that goes in- 
„„„ „ ... . . , ! ment by Mr. and Mrs. George Fiske of to these vessels is grown on the gulf

-Admit-Ia.1 Sablin has been elected Morristown, N. J., of the engagement of coast, in most instances only a short dis- 
fleetmaD“er"m-C“le' ®kck Sea their daughter. Miss Ruth Perry Fiske, tance from Orange. Preparatory to the

,, , _ _ , to Viscount Frederic de Janze reveals a activity in the ship buUding Industry,
eneral Payoff, who has been appoint- romance of the war which began in a saw ,mills were established with a cap-

^i..^o!tin2an0er r> » e ^osc®'*f military hospital in Paris. While working as an acity of 650,000 board feet each day. The
J, ,B j"euter despatch, has an- auxiliary in the Astoria Hospital in raw material is floated down the Sabine 

„ t „ni-eX*>eC^S i/u,rm ian Paris she met the viscount, who was in- river from the forests of Texas, handled 
U " men Within twoi valided home from the battle line. by the new saw mills and moved right

The eighth inn» f ; Few of Miss Fislcc’s friends knew of on to the ship yards,
of pLit beaan at 1^10 the romance, which has caused consider- » requires from 1^50,000 to 1,500,000
when a nroll^le exoLed in thL^ion able su^rise- Miss Fiske ls twenty- feet of timber to construct a ship of the 
of the eltv P ® three years old, and was introduced to ^7aI" stery class and the saw mills arc

society four years ago. When, war was “^5* to keep pace with the ship
THE VALLEY RAILWAY |,n l\s earllesJ: ,slafes she de=ided do aré atwork fn^hinyaM! and tWeeklv 

Work on the Gagetown-Queenstown '"«rsing work in France, and according- DaVroU Is more than non Inm
section of the Valiev road which is in *>’ took the Red Cross nursing course In P 'ro,,, more than $75,000. The lum-charge1 of the B^foixf Cons^ruetioin Com- New York and a special course in the a07 ^ ^
pany, is being resumed again, now that Roosevelt Hospital. She sailed for ’ F-
the track is showing from under the | France last July, 
snow. The timekeeper, C. Zuanetti, has
returned with three men, who have since ; =^^^^======!==:=====!====^=
been at work on the machinery, and i 
J. J. Herbert has arrived from Halifax 
with fourteen more. James Cavlcchl, the 
contractor for this section, has been in 
Halifax, where he has charge of a large. 
contract for clearing wreckage. !

ut on 
vance

Accompanying^ was -rse written in

remembered that the lieutenant was at 
time in partnership with the WiUet 

Fruit Company here, and well known in 
the city. He removed to the west a 
few years prior to the, outbreak of the 
war. When the war broke out he don
ned the uniform, crossed overseas and 
has made the supreme sacrifice:

The letter and poem follows:— 
“Some time ago I heard with regret at 

the death of Lieut. Gordon Tufts of the 
175th Overseas Battalion, of which I 
was a member, and I had intended writ
ing a little memorial poem about him, 
but owing to the press*of work In our 
office, I had to postpone doing so until 
now. ,

in me city ycsicruay 0.1 LC1 .iiwuiiiia Lieutenant Tufts was a popular oi-
• eral months away in connection with j fleer in our battalion and he fully de-
the taking of the soldiers’ vote overseas.1 * " - ^ “----- ---

•*- Miss Josephine Pressley has returned 
to the city after spending several months 
at the Jordan Sanitorium.

Miss Emma Ritchie of Sussex hag re
turned to her home after spending Easter 

guest of Mrs. Alexander Bumie, 806 
Union street.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. H. H.
Pickett, of St. John, who is spending the 
Easter holidays in the city, is a guest 
of Mi. and Mrs. H. H. Warman, Camer
on street Mrs. John B. Sangster and 
Mrs. Charlie Sowerby left this afternoon 
for Boston to attend the graduation ex
ercises of their niece, Miss Myrtle Mac- 
Farlane. Miss MacFarlane will receive 
her diploma in professional nursing to
morrow.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the

memoryand clearness, 
love letters which she wishes to recover 
at all costs» to prevent her husband from 
.finding out about the early affair, bring 
all sorts of difficult complications, from 
which Miss Dalton, as the heroine, 
emerges only after a great struggle. This 
picture shown at Imperial Theatre to- 

. morrow.

one

:• 1 ; This immensely, popular song, which 
went so far in making famous 'the musi- 

| eal comedy “Have’'a Heart,” is already

“Pride and the Man,” a flve-part photo
play of high dramatic value—full of 
thrills, and with a punch.—Nickel, Queen 
square, today. SOME ADVANCE BYNURSE TO WED VISCOUNT. FRENCH AND BRITISH! ’

PERSONALS (Continued from page 1) 
man high command had set for the at
tack on the 28th were ambitious. They 
were the city of Arras and Vimy Ridge.
Patrol Activity.

Rome, April 1—“On the Asiago pla
teau and the lower Piave there were pa
trol activities,” says today’s war office 
report.

“There were desultory actions along 
the rest of the front.

-■ “In Albania, on the night of March 
80-81 the enemy attempted a raid against 
our bridgehead in the Ciflik district, but 
failed completely, being repulsed with 
loss.”
Continue Pursuit

London, April 1—British troops oper
ating on the Euphrates river, In Meso
potamia, continue their pursuit of the 
Turkish troops. An official statement is
sued today by the war office says the 
British forces have advanced 78 miles be
yond the town of Anah to a point abeyi; 
midway between Bagdad and Alep* 
po. The text of the statement reads: 
“On the Euphrates our pursuing troops 
have advanced 73 miles beyond Anah. 
and have captured a few more Germans 
and two 10.5 centimetre guns.

R. G. Magee of East St. John arrived 
in the city yesterday after spending sev- BONUS FOR CLEAN COAL.WAR NOTESserved the good will of the men, because 

he was happiest when looking after the 
welfare and comfort of each and every- 

He was with the men, and for the 
all the time. It was he who organ

ized the various entertainments when 
: in barracks at the Hat, and he

also instrumental in providing the 
with athletic requisites, arranging 

games and amusements, etc.
Prior to Mr. Tufts’ departure overseas 

with the officers, draft, the men of “B” 
Company, especially those of No. 8 
Platoon, of which he was in command, 
made a presentation to him, and on that 
occasion I was asked to furnish a little 
tribute in verse for him. Unfortunately, 
I had not the pleasure of being present 
at the little ceremony which took place, 

•i * , . . as I was sick in hospital. Mr. Tuftsprivy council, returned to Ottawa to-, “ ^ ^ ^ the hospital afterward* and
day------------------------ ---- ---------J thanked me.

It gives me pleasure to pay tribute to 
who acts toward his fellowmen as 

Mr. Tufts acted. 
r I am, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,
JAMES M. HOIR. 

Late Corpl. 7 Platoon “B” Coy.
175th O. Battalion.

Fuel Administration Makes Allowance 
for Extra Expense to Operators.

Washington, April 2—The United 
States fuel, (acf mi lustration announce! 
that operators who used special means 
to eliminate impurities from their coal, 
which called for an actual outlay of 
money on their part, would be permit» 
ted to charge a maximum of 20 cents 
in addition to the government prices.

Thes operators, however, must obtain 
permits from the fuel administration, 
and submit data to show the amount of 
money expended by them in cleaning the 
coal. Reports must be mad^ after care
ful investigation by agents of the fuel 
administration, on the basis of the ac
tual expense to the operator. Retail 
dealers will not be permitted to add to 
the prices unless they also obtain per
mits from the fuel administration and 
demonstrate that they have made an 
actual outlay.

The purpose of the order is to make it 
possible for certain consumers, who are 
willing to pay the added price, to ob
tain grades of coal from which all im
purities have been removed.

one.
men

»s a we were 
was 
men

men

DEATH FOR SPIES PROPOSED.

Washington, April 2—The death pen
alty for each of many acts of espionage 
will be proposed in legislation to be 
brought before congress, said Senator 
Overman of North Carolina, active head 
of the senate judiciary committee, after 
hearing testimony of several government 
agents in charge of anti-spy work.

The sub-committee also approved an 
amendment to the espionage law penal
izing “attempts” to obstruct the selective 
draft law as well as actual obstruction.

Confidential testimony regarding en
emy espionage and propaganda and I. 
W. W. activities was given to the sub- 
committe. According to Senator Over
man, the government agents said that 
the activities of spies were widespread 
throughout the country. Although the 
government is taking firm steps to stop 
their operations, its control of the situ
ation, it was said, is “not yet all that 
could be desired.”

Letters—many in invisible ink—pic
tures, and other documents seized by 
the federal officers were submitted to the 
committee, and, according to committee 
members, were of a most seditious and 
hostile character. The sub-committee 
approved an amendment to penalize the 
use of invisible ink in- correspondence 
and providing for seizure by the mail 
censors of mail matter believed to be 
of seditious origin.

Urging extension of the espionage act 
to attempts to obstruct the draft law, 
department of justice agents told the 
committee that indicted persons had es
caped conviction because their attempts 
were not successful.

BIRTHS one

LEMMON—On the 2nd inst., to Mr., 
and Mrs. George Lemmon,"—a son, j 
Robert George. . 1

KINGSTON—In this city, on April 2, 
to1 the wife of Rev. Kenneth Kingston, a 
Sob. RESTAURANTmust close of $200,000,000 to Great Britain. That 

nation’s total credits from the United 
States now are $2,720,000,000, and all the 
Allies, $5,160,600,000.

IN MEMORIAM.
Unes written to the memory of the 

! late Lieut. Gordon Tufts, killed in act- j 
- i ion, 1917, Somewhere In France:

" LAVIN—In this city on the 2nd inst., j
Margaret I, daughter of the late James i Beneath a wooden cross somewhere 

îand Margaret Levin, leaving one brother jn prance, a hero lies,
Free from all worldly strife and care, 
And hid from mortal eyes.

DEATHS Montreal, April 2—Several restaurants 
in the downtown section of Montreal 
may
announce, owing to the latest restric
tions of food board. They say there is 
little for them to serve their patrons— 
business men for the most part—at the 
midday meal.

Vaft
be forced to close, their proprietors

: NOTICE
:

( THE BâST QUALITY AT*!to mourn.
, (Winnipeg papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 196 
;Queen street, West End, Thursday af- n;s jn l|fe was not to seek 
temoon at 2.80 o’clock. Friends invited -p;le eminence great men attain ;
«to attend. 1 He sought to help the lowly weak
. STEWART—In this city on April An(j p]ace them on a higher plane. 
«2nd, 1818, Mrs. John Stewart, in her I 
72nd year, leaving one brother, one soil j ^ 

rend one daughter to mourn. ! -*
" Funeral notice later.

Tenders will be received up to 
and including the Sixth day of 
April, 1918, for the Stock-in-trade, 
fixtures, etc., in connection with 
the business carried on by the late 
John W. Godard. Particulars 

be obtained from the under-

A REASONABLE PRICE
THE NEW ELEVATOR.

The new Canadian Government Rail- 
elevator at Reid’s Point is nowFeeling Good way

completed and ready to receive grain. Its 
total capacity is 600,000 "bushels. Grain 
is expected to arrive for the elevator 
daily and it will Immediately start oper- may 
ations. If the reports are correct that | signed Executor at No. 60 Prince 
St. John is to receive a portion of thelWil]iam Street, 
transatlantic trade tins summer it is the j 
intention to keep the new elevator in j 
full operation.

comrade, and a friend— 
None worthier a higher place;
A patriot seeking to defend 

! BROWN— At his mother’s home, The ajms arKJ ideals of our race. 
Economy, N. S., on March 80, after a
lingering illness, Harry Brown, aged when duty called he did not lag 
thirty-two years, leaving wife and step- Behind to reckon what the cost,

-son, mother, two sisters and four broth- pu). proudly went to serve the flag 
,rrs to mourn. (Nova Scotia papers please Hc |lonore[|) loved and cherished most. 
:copy.) |
' DUFFY—In this city, on Apnl 1. Far far> from Canada’s fair strand, 
'Mary F., widow of Francis Duffy,_ and| Across the ocean’s tide, 
daughter of the late 1 bornas McGuey, i He Hravcly fought for his homeland 

:leaving one son, three brothers and four: And for it nobly died, 
sisters to mourn.

! Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 : No great£,. sacrifiee there is
ranVre re‘ild'Tcr,0^ i Than his who for his country dies;

Morriss, Î80 Bridge street, to St. Peter ., sacrifice was his
church for requiem high mass. Friends ; . a soidier’s grave now lies,
invited.

FLEWELLING—At her residence, - mu« hMnvPfl hv allManawagonish road, on the 1st inst.,jf» passed this man bdoved b> all,
1 Kate L„ beloved wife of I.eBaron u. | bo upright, rue, sincere,
.Fiewelling, in her 64th year, leaving her: nonored mupe well oft recall
“husband, three sons and one daughter! His memori ■eiere.
,to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow Wednesday at three
s’clock.

man, a
Is impossible If you suffer 
from headache and nervousness. 
Eye-strain is often the cause of 
these troubles. If you want to 
feel good, find out the exact 
condition of your eyes. You 
may be able to see well and 
yet have eye-strain.

An examination by Sharpe’s 
optometrist will determine 
positively what should be done 
to preserve and protect your 
sight and health. Glasses will 
not be recommended unless 
they will be a positive benefit 
to you. ,

i
;

•t
W. P. GODARD, Executor-.

4—25.WATCH
THIS

SPACE

I

! SOLDIER WELCOMED NDTICF
Ivast evening friends gathered at the 1XV» 1 IVeE. .

home of Mr. and Mrs. James Lawson, _________
Main street, Fairville, and tendered a 4|
welcome to their son, Pte. Frank P. All persons having claims

«he late John W. Godard.
two years been overseas with the p. P. ()ecased, are requested to file the 
C. L. I. During the evening, which was,

d,i£tÏMpt5inihX';«s™-,s i °fflce •* *• »*“-« zzstsri ffts fsvts sr
command of his armies in the west—that | .
issued by Napoleon after his escape from | Another Loan to »
Elba before Waterloo. The Post hopes j Washington, April 2—Credits to the 
the historical analogy may be completely Allies in the last year were raised to- s

day to more than $5,000,000,000 by a loan

I
!

MAY PRESAGE A WATERLOO with proper affidavit at thesame
i

| tor, No. 60 Prince William Street, 
at the City of Sajnt John.L L. Sharpe & Son

Jewelers and Opticians,
KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. E. GODARD. Executor.
4-2—5.

! jVL.1. M. MOIK,
Late 176th " ’attalion. C. E. F. 

Calgary, Jan. 9, 1918.

Vl carried out.

IL

1

I

POOR DOCUMENT
»

■
■w

*
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Great Values
In Ladies’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

J. Goldman
26 Wall Street

I

cr

O
JC

VJ
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cGILLETT’S LYE SMOKY CITY, 22c a Tin!

i
I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 2
. A.M.

High Tide.... 3.04 Low Tide .... 9.45 
iSun Rises.... 6.08' Sun Sets .......  6.47

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early.
—Turner, <rot of high rent district, 440 
Main. t. f.

Priee^reasonabtofimmediate" delivery. | nt ** the !
£®euS. McGtvem, 5 Mill street Jel. l^Art G^assjo^woul^ remain

_______ yesterday.
^gifpr^foTto Sig^or^v^C , MUford Daleell of 19 Durham street, 
Would do well to call at Turner’s, out- tost the sight of one eye and badly m-
Vthe-hleh-rent district. 440 Main street lured the other when a gas buoy he

_tf. was repairing in the harbor exploded.

5 for 51.00P.M. HA8 NO EQUAC
Quickly and Easily Cleans Wall Paper, Etc.

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

TTsr It not only softens the l 
water but doubles the cleans* 
Ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. .

^"eFU8e
711 MAIN STWASSONS1

!

virie CREX RUGSWe make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :

For $6.00Canadian Crex Bugs—8 feet wide, 10 feet long..........
The Best Floor Covering in the TradeHead Office :

627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 88.

CARLETON’SThe ladies auxiliary of the Newfound
land Society here held a supper In Tem-

245 Waterloo Street.OVERLAND EXHIBITION.
See the exhibition of all latest models | ....

of the Overland car, now being held at perance Hall, St James street tost even- 
J. A. Pugsley & Co.’s showrooms, 45 ing In aid of the Soldiers Comforts As- 
Prineess street. Open evenings T to 9. soctotion.

Thone 688. Corner Brindley Street
DR. J. D. MAHEB, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

■ Ladies of the Ludlow street Baptist
RESTORATION OF NUMBERS church, West Side, visited the Old La- 

SEVEN AND EIGHT TRAINS BE- dies’ Home tost evening and carried out 
TWEEN NEW GLASGOW AND a fine programme which included vocal 
SYDNEY EFFECTIVE SATUR- and instrumental music and several 
DAY, MARCH 30. readings by Miss Pearl Wayne:

- Numbere seven and eight tmlns will Dr left the dt last even-
be restored ^^^ew Glasgow ^ , on the C. G. R. en route for Quebec 
Sydney, Number seven leaving Halifax Montre(U where he wiU cond?ct the
+KVen»îf? tt.- vT , ,]eavinff annual government examination of the i
through to Sydnj^. Number elghtlea^ng JT those ports for eyesight andi

'J SJ* «' - A » b. in.

Specials
at

ROBERTSON’S

\
1

FERNHILL l'ERY Major Johnston was in the chair at
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS the ^Züng of the q w v. A. last eve- 

• Hi . . - .. . .. , . nlng when twenty-three members were
At the annual meeting of the lot -hold- ^g^ttcd. Several matters came up for 

ers of the Fern hill cemetery yesterday

$1250Purity Flour—Barrels.
King's Quality Flour—Barreto.... $1255 

______  $1235... ... , discussion and it was decided to send
afternoon directors for the coming year four members to the Ottawa convention 
wereelected as follows:- I of the G. W. V. A.

E. T. Stnrdee, P. Campbell, J. A. Like- .
A- W- ¥' S' 9; ^ ' i The sum of $25 each was voted to the

j*. ^ ^:'„d“toth;h.DT£:Lfhe:
L. Rising and R. H. Dockrill. tnte at the regular meeting of the !

At a subsequent meeting of the dir- Brunswick chapter I. O. D. E. last even- 
ectors R T. Sturdee was elected presl- ^ ^ o{ Mrs F. TUton,
den^ X L. Rising vice-president, L P. street MrS- W j Fenton pre-
Clayton was appointed os superintend- y
ent and Miss Maud Magee as secretary.

Star Flour—Barrels,
24 lb. bag Star Flour. . $ 155

10 lb. bags Sugar.
100 lb. bags Sugar.
100 lb. bags Light Brown Sugar,

$930

Only $835
.... 45c. Ik 
.... 45c. Ik 
— 52c Ik 
... 48c lk 
........79c

Orange Pekoe Tea.. 4...
Upton's Tea...
Satoda Tea... .
Oolong and Black Tea...
Four-String Broom.......
3 rin« Black Knight Stove Polish.... 25c

1 RECENT DEATHSSENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Mrs* Annie Sullivan*

At the inclusion of the preliminary in this dty of Mrs. Annie
hearing to the theft charge against Carl 9^,^ of Carney’s Point (N. J.), will 
Fallings before Magistrate Ritchie yes- regret to learn of her death, which oc- 
terday afternoon the defendant was sent yesterday after an illness ex-
tip for trial. The charge was laid by tending over a period of three years.
F. W. Daniel ft Co. James Sherman, xhe news was received 'In this city 
seaman on one of the steamers; now m yesterday afternoon, by her sister, Mrs. 
port, was charged with disobeying or- j 3 Jones.
ders. He was told that he was liable to| Deceased was the daughter of the late 
$5,000 or five years’ imprisonment. Louis jobn t# Fisher of this city and before 
J. Fennell was charged with having 11- her marriage to Mr. John Sullivan was 
a nor In his possession. He explained an active member of Germain street 
that he kept It at the request of a Baptist church. Interment will he made 
friend overnight. He was let off With at Pedrickton (N. J.) 
the minimum penalty, $50.

■x
At Fort Sheridan they had • numberthen scored while Doyle was being re

tired at first base. Rube Benton and of prisoners who were arrested for try- 
Cedl Causey did the pitching for the ing to escape the draft, according to 
Giants, and allowed five hits, four of Judge. Among the prisoners was s 
which were made by the Detroit players. ; darky. After serving about five days he 
Donie Bush had a great day, knocking went to the officer in charge and said: 
out two doubles and a single, and draw- “Boss, before dis yere war started I snip 
ing a base on balls. He also gave a tidy was a peaceful nigger; and dey done 
exhibition of fielding, handling ten of bis brung me here ’cause I didn’t wont to 
eleven chances. James also got a hit. ; fight dem Germans. But aftah w or kin’ 
Causey did some fine pitching, allowing on this here garbage wagon i<t five days, 
only two hits in six innings. It looks Fee ready to fight any man any place!* 
as though he will be retained.

Benny Kauff was left in Marlin, as he 
has a heel bruised, but he will be 
picked up with the members of the 
pitching staff tonight as the team 
passes back through Martin on its way 
to San Antonio.

JS&L-. -ÇÎr^-tfajr Little Bog Bine
*'MrÎV Come, wake from your
i-S/rÿ dream,

'fmr.i**''" ? Your cheeks are so rosg,
■\//U'ifiMrSiï'V k té Your hands are so clean.

- < I have a suspicion;
S-V.v ; ill ' I know I am right ;

EHsYou must have washed
lately . , ’

With " Infants-Dellght.”

25c.3 tins 2 ini Shoe Polish
2 tins Evaporated Milk.. _ . 25c.

___ ... 25c.3 bottles Extracts 
3 tins Old Dutch.
I lk jar Pure Strawberry Jam....... 25c.

25c.

25c.5 pkgs. Matches
3 rolls Toilet Paper............... ........... 25c.
6 lbs. Choice Onions..— —u. —.. 25c.
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar---------- ------25c.
4 cakes Ivory Soap......... .
4 cakes Lenox Soap......... ..
4 cakes Fairy Soap..........
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.........
4 cakes White Knight Soap.
1 tin Fancy Green Gage Plums.,..... 25c, 
Choice Delaware Potatoes.. $L45 bushel

I yMr. and Mrs. Timothy Smith of Bos
ton both died suddenly at their home 
from paralytic shock within half an hour 
of each other. He was eighty/three 
years of age and she eighty.

... 25c. 

... 25c.
___ 25c.

25a

Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

iGel Mure Vim! il ü‘-

Imfants-Deliqht
Toilet .Soap

Renew Yotir Strength ! Gtats—If you want plenty of tMek, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for tt wlU 
Starve your hair and ruin it If you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to by to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
It, then you destroy it entirely. To do 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary, 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
ind rub it in gently with the finger tip*

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy 
sign and trace of it.

You will find, toot that all Itching and 
digging of the scalp will atop, and your 
haïr will look and fed a hundred times 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug a tore. It Is Inexpensive and four 
ounces is all you will need, no matter 
bow much dandruff you here. ThM 
Simple remedy never falls.

25aIf you are tired, nervous, sleepless, William Holland of West St John died 
have headaches and langour, you need at st George on Wednesday evening. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone the pje has two sisters and two brothers in 
stomach, assist digestion, brace you up thc dty The tvtneral was held on Good 
at once. Taken at night—you’re well by 
morning. Sickness and tired feeling dis-

medicine so satisfactory. Get Dr. Ham- 1
ilton’&^PHJs today> 25c. per box at all The death of Jacob U. Wyman, well 

... . ; ■ ;
Dynamiting limestone near Youngs- ! 1895 he was made the recipient of a gold 

town, O., an iron caldron containing watch and chain by President McKinley 
$116,000 in gold was unearthed. I for rescue work in the Atlantia

A Single Application
Banishes Every Hair

A SSISTS Nature to produce a soft, white, vel- 
^ vety skin. It preserves the bloom and 
freshness of youth because it's B0RATJ2D.

Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors. j— 

JOHN TAYT OR ft CÜ., Limited,
Dept. », TORONTO.

Friday. E. R. & H. C. (The Modern Beauty).
Here is how any woman can easily 

and quickly remove objectionable, hairy 
growths without possible injury to the 
skin: Make a paste with some powdered 
delatone .and water, apply to hairy sur
face and after 2 or 8 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and the hairs are gone. 
This is a painless, inexpensive method 
and, excepting where the growth is un
usually thick, a single application is 
enough. You should, however, be care
ful to get genuine delatone.

ROBERTSON
. lav, I ’ Cor. Main and Douglas Ave

•Phones M. 3461, NL 3462
1

every single

al League for several seasons, played 
third base for the aviators, but he is a 
regular soldier. Having, who caught for 
the Waco boys, was drafted by the In
dianapolis club tost season. The result 

real high-class game which the 
Giants won by a score of 8 to 0. Only 
one error was made in the game, which 
really was a splendid exhibition of the 
sport.

About thirty airplanes soared over the 
ball field, doing stunts for the boys, in
cluding the famous nose spin and the 
Immerman dive. One daring fellow, at 
a height of 3,000 feet, turned eight suc
cessive loop-the-loops, while others 
dropped from high altitudes almost into 
the ball field.

Foster, in the first inning, hit Pep 
Young and Joe Wilhoit drew a base, 
on balls. On an attempted double steal 
“Young* was nailed at third. Burns then | 
singled sharply to' left, scoring Wilhoit, | 
while Zimmerman shot a triple to deep! 
centre,- scoring Bums. The Bronxonian|

?

#
APPLES

Choice Nova Scotia Apples 
35a peck, $3.00 

Golden Russets.. 40a peck, $3.10 bbL
Fallows ter........
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$1235 bbL

was a bbLBaldwins1

Nujol the only Remedy
to Help in Twenty Years

35a peck, $2.90 bbL We Are Always At four 
ServiceRoyal Household Flour—98 lb.. $635bagLabor and Capital Announce Plan 

Adopted far Mediation of Al 
Disputes — Umpire’s Decision 
Final

With a Line of Highest Quality Grocer
ies at Lowest Prices

98 lk bags Purity Flour.................SM0
100 lk Finest Granulated Sugar.__$8.95
10% lbs. Sugar for...............u. — ... $1.00
10 lk bag Sugar-------- ---------------- 97c.
2 lbs. New Prunes... ........... 25a
2 lbs. Split Peas........ ........... 25a
3 lbs. Graham Flour:
3 lbs. Buckwheat........
2 pkgs. Mincemeat...................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches----
2 lbs. Evaporated Pears 
Choice Country Butter.
Domestic Shortening...
Best Delaware Potatoes

Five Roses and Purity Flour,

Blue Banner Tea....
Good Black Tea........
Good Coffee........... ..

$12.90 bbL 
... 50a lk 
... 45a lk 
... 45a lk 

Happy Home Soap.. 5 cakes for 25a
4 cakes Lennox Soap..................  25a
4 cakes Gold Soap.........
Choice Dairy Butter....
6 lbs. Best Onions......
Best Delaware Potatoes,

Mr. A. L. Raplee writes the following strong recom
mendation of Nujol after this effective remedy 
relieved him from chronic constipation.

... 30a 
44a lkWashington, April 2—A comprehen- 

■ umme for the settlement of 
ivtween 'labor and capital by

25a

__l. .. 25a
..........41a

25a•tire v 
dispu
the g........ i adoption of which strikes
and lucauuts would be averted and pro
duction kept at a maximum during the 
period of the war, has been submitted 

i to William B. Wilson, secretary of labor, 
i by the War Labor Conference, which has 

been in session here several weeks. It 
is believed that Mr. Wilson will approve 
the recommendations and that the mach
inery necessary to carry out the plan 
will be created within a short time.

One of the most important recommen
dations contained in the report places 
in the hands of an umpire power to make 
final decisions, from which there can be 
no appeal, when all other channels of 
conciliation have been exhausted. The 
umpire is to be selected either by the 
unanimous vote of a national war labor
board, the creation of which is recom- Li ■ • n : : t
mended in the report, or drawn by lot Bave YOUf Flair! Double Its
from a list of ten persons to be nomin
ated by the president of the United 
States.

The agreement to accept such a pro
vision received the full approval of the 
five representatives of capital and five 
representatives of organized labor par
ticipating in the conference, the latter 
selected by the American Federation of 
Labor. Should the recommendations re
ceive the approval of Secretary Wilson 
and the president and be put into effee* 
it is the general understanding that those 
who refuse to abide by the plan will be 
looked upon as outlaws and obstruction
ists.

35a peck, $330 bbL 
20a can 
28a can 
20a can 
19a can 
15a can 
15a can

NUJOL LABORATORIES, 
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey). 
BAYONNE. N.J.

35aBest Pink Salmon.
Mayflower Salmon
Tomatoes........... .
Com........... .........
Peas .......................
Pumpkin..............
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25a can

____47a 16.
....... 29a lk
... 38a peck 
$130 bushelDeer Sire:

I cannot speak too highly of Nujol. 1 had constipation 
for twenty years, end Nujol was the first remedy of all I 
have used to help. BROWN’S GROCERYYours truly, 1HAIR GETS THICK, 

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL
Ycrxa Grocery Co,Bluff, Utah. A. L. Rapi.F.F-

XTUJOL will relieve you of chronic constipation as it did 
* ' Mr. Raplee. It makes no difference how long you have 
suffered, nor what remedies have failed to help you. Get the 
necessary relief by the use of Nujol, which helped Mr. Raplee 
when all other remedies were unsuccessful.
Nujol relieves in a gentle, effective way, without griping or 
unpleasant reaction. It contains no drug; does not artifici
ally stimulate; and so aids the bowels to act naturally and 
regularly. Nujol is a safe remedy for the youngest child or 
the weakest invalid. Thousands now use Nujol instead of 
harmful pills and salts. Try it yourself and be “regular as 
clockwork.”

COMPANY
86 Brussels Street. 'Phone Main 2666 
J34 King St, West. Thone W. 166 

Goods Delivered All Over the Qty 
and Carle ton.

The Best Place to Buy Your Groceries 
After AIL

«43 MAIN ST. «ume Main 3911I

168
Mill Street; l

! cj   Granulated Eyelids*Sore srjantiLnB
EyesEESrs
Druggists or hy maü SOc per Bottle. Mate 
tye Salve in Tubes2Sa_ For Basket Ike Eya

LILLEY & CO.Beauty in a Few Mo
ments. Try This!«. «

Hair Stops Coming Out and 
Every Particle of Dandruff 

D.sappears ,

Eye
Specials In

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS 
There are no substitutes—there is only Nujol VEALTry as you will, after an application 

of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately doubles 
the -beauty of your hair. No difference 
how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy, 
just moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. The 
effect is immediate and amazing—your 
hair will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance, an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dnn- 
derlne from any drug store or toilet 
counter for a fçw cents and prove that 
your hair Is as pretty and soft as any— 
that It has been neglected or injured by | 
careless treatment—that’s alL

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine ore to 
vegetation. It goes right to thc roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful

Veal Roast,
Manufactured by 18a and 20a 1b. 

Veal Fore-quarterSTANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 18a lk 
25a lb.Veal ChopsNEW JERSEYBAYONNE SES OF WACO 

A TEST FOR MIS
LILLEY 4 CO.,NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn't NUJOL. send 
$1.00 for wine pint, to

Canadian Selling Agents 
CHARLES GYDE ft SON 

P.O. Box 875, Montreal 
A booklet. “The Doctor Soya, 

mailed on request.

ONE STORE ONLY 
168 Mill Street 

Next Hawker's Drug 
Store

Open evenings till 10 
o’clock, except Thurs
days; Saturdays till 1130 
p.m. ’Phone Main 2745.

Reinforced by Detroit Player* 
Army Team Makes McGraw s 
Men Battle to WinNlijol for constipation /*

1 FIREEQUITABLEWaco, Texas, Mar. 30—The Giants 
visited the Waco aviators yesterday to 
play a return game with the birdmen, 
and found a vastly different aggregation 
from the team which faced them in 
Marlin last Monday. The aviators were 
reinforced by several Detroit players, 
Foster, a rookie pitcher, and big Bill 
James, Shortstop Donie Bush, and Wild 
Bill Donovan, former Yankee manager, 
who played right field for the aviators.

Red McDermott, a former Detroit 
player, who has been in the Intemation-

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street
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The season to almost hero when yxx^fl need new Carpet Squares. > 
will pay you to do your buying early, as prices are still advancing.
We have a beautiful stock of all kinds of Carpet Squares in all rises 

and at the old prices. Beautiful patterns and designs In A h minsters, Wil
ton* and Velvet Squares at lowest prices, 

leaving a 
store them

NOTICE-By 
and we will

you can select your Carpet Squaresdeposit.
FREE.now

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Good, Sound Onions (with ordersL^

Potatoes (with orders)........33a peck
30a peck 

Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba
$12J5 bbL

Apples

Flour
$635Chariot—98 lb. bag 

Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend,
$1235 bbL

$6.(0Dominion—98 lb. bag.. .> 
Strictly Fresh Eggs...
Fine Old Cheese........
Choice Dairy Butter.. 
Best Creamery Butter

.... 53a doa 
$.... 20a lk
........45a lk
........50a lb.

Swift's Premium Oleomargarine, 35a

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45c. lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50a lb.
Upton’s Tea....................

10 lb. lots....................
Red Rose and King Cole 

10 lk lots....................

45a 1b. 
43a lb. 
52a lk 
50c. lb.

Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 
Coffee. 25a, 30a, 35a and 40a lk 

Upton's Coffee (1 lk tins)......... 35a

THE 2 BARKERS
limited
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START THE DAY RIGHT 
BY USING

r
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OATS
FOR BREAKFAST
.... .. X • . . ■

'-V
MANUFACTURED by

Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited
.»y
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YOUR CROSS AND MY CROSS.ÇÇe fyveyitiQ tÿimes anb $iax (Emma Flnty Cox, in Chicago News.) 
Your boy and my boy,

And how they go today,
From your home and my .home 

To the trenches far away I 
Brave lads and true lads,

They never think of fear;
Young men and strong men—

We hold them all so dear;
And the one cross, the Red Cross, the 

cross for me and you,
Will succor them in every land’ neatli 

the red and white and blue.

Your heart and my heart 
I Throb as though to. break,
While your hands and my hands 

Garments of comfort make.
Your thoughts and my thoughts 

Follow them each day;
To your God and my God 

For them we fondly pray ;
And the one cross, the Red Cross, the 

cross for me and you,
Will succor them in every land ’neath 

the red and white and blue.

Starrett ToolsST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 2, 1918.

‘imaul HAT OFF.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every

Sfî ÛSZS&Si
ssttiSss-ssss waa.'MWS?. ,»

KiSS'Sii1-4-
^The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and 
finish. Preferred by skilled mechanics everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated tools includes :

“Fniit-a-tives" Quickly Relieved ThisI

/ .ri

If LONDON, E.
Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread 

Gauges, Surface Gauges, Combination Squares, Micro- 
Automatic Centre Punches, Straight Edges,

■
889 Casgrain Street, Montreal.

‘In my opinion, no other medicine is 
«0 curative for Constipation and Indi
gestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my sedentary 
occupation, Music, brought about a kind 
of Intestinal Paralysis; with nasty 
Headaches, belching gas, drowsiness 
after eating, and pain in the back.

I was Induced to try ‘Frult-a-tiverf 
and now for six months I have been en
tirely well.”

80c. a box, 6 for 82.60, trial sine 28a 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

N9I79

meters,
Jacks, Clamps, etc.

ANOTHER GERMAN FAILURETHE POWER COMPANY’S APPEAL 

The members of the legislature could 
Tnoir- no greater mistake than to assume 
that the, power company fight in St. John 
is merely a local issue. It is one phase

later

The balance has been restored on the 
western front, at least for the present. 
The German advance has been stopped. 
The gain of territory by the enemy does 
not compensate for the heavy losses he 
has sustained, for the British and French 
armies are still in his path, and the great 

has not been

;

\
A. ROSENBURG., of a conflict which comes sooner or 

to every city, town and municipality 

having to do with public utility corpora
tions; and if the New Brunswick Power 
Company wins it is quite certain the turn 
of other places will come all the more 
quickly. The present Is therefore a good 
opportunity to become conversant with 

the whole subject
Mr. D. F. Wilcox, franchise expert, of 

New {York city, truly says that there is 
a permanent and fundamental conflict 
of motives between the public and the 
utility corporations. The latter ‘‘oper
ate municipal utilities for profit, and the 
public strive to get as 
they can at the least possible cost” 
Hence the conflict, and in that conflict 
the corporations have generally' had the 
advantage of better organisation. They 
know what they want, and how to go af
ter it, and the unorganised public is too 
often over-reached because it is unable to 
present its case with equal clearness and 
force.

The speculative element must be elim
inated from public utility investments. 
Mr. Wilcox says:1—

“Public utility investments, in the past, 
with some exceptions, have been highly 
speculative. There has been a continual 
bum of promoters around city councils 
and state legislatures for the grant of 
special franchises and charters for public 
utilities. In most cases the sole pur
pose of these promoters has been either 
to sell the franchise or charter outright, 
or to construct the utility, heavily over
capitalize it, and then sell its securities 
for a much larger sum than the amount 
actually invested.”

The citizens of St John know that it 
is also possible for promoters to pur
chase a charter, secure control of utilit
ies already constructed, and then heavily 
over-capitalize them and sell the securit
ies for a much larger sum than the 
amount actually invested. And for that 

the citizens entirely agree with

Your food and my food 
We now must guard and save,

That your flag and my flag 
May ever proudly wave.

Your gold and my gold,
Of it we freely give,

That your son and my son 
In foreign climes may live;

And the one cross, the Red Cross, the 
cross for me and you,

Will succor theny in every land ’neath 
the red and white and blue,

objective of his advance 
achieved. He must fight on, and it is 
quite possible that he will attempt an
other massed attack on some portion of 
the frtnt; but he will not separate the 
British and French armies, or defeat 
them. What he could not do before he 
had sacrificed so large a portion of his 
armies he will hardly be able to do here
after; for time will bring more and more 
reinforcements to the Allied armies, both 
from Britain and America. It is un
doubtedly true that if Von Hindenburg 
could have foreseen that his great drive 
would have been stopped on the old 
Somme line, with enormous losses to his 
troops, and the Allied armies still bar
ring the roads to Paris and to Calais, he 
woulcf not have launched the offensive 
at this stage. He must now endeavor 
to hold the ground gained, and it may be 
that he will continue the offensive for 

time; but the prospects appear 
now to indicate an early return to trench 
warfare. The French official estimate of 
German losses Is 275,000 to 800,000 and 
the German people will naturally ask 
why so great a sacrifice was made for 
so little real advantage. We may yet 
hear of some German successes here and 
there along the battlefront, but the crisis 
is past _________

a*«tot»...,, .m WM* mm
a

rifle strain for two days late last week. 
In a number of sectors the French, have 
surged forward and taken hard-earned 
ground from the Germans and have es
tablished their lines solidly, along 
Oise river. The expected allied counter
offensive has not yet come., but the 
Germans who are reported to be en
trenching along the French front, evi
dently expect It there. The elements 
have been at work in delaying the Ger- 

advance. Rains-are reported along 
the French and British fronts. Wet 
weather, if continued, would handicap 
further advance of the Germans and be 
of infinite value to the Allies, who are 
moving their forces and supplies over 
solid earth instead of ground which has 
been churned into a condition where 
every step is beset by difficulties.

The chief German efforts apparently 
have been in the region of Moreuil and 
Albert. Around these places there has 
been stern fighting with the Germans 
hurling their fighting men at tilt allied 
lines in serried ranks, which have been 
mowed down 
and rifle tire, 
region is considered as being an attempt 
to reach the Paris-Amiens railroad, 
which is four or five, miles distant The 
railroad, which was cut at Mont Didier, 
was a branch of this Paris-Amiens road 
but its possession means little to the 
Germans.

made IN FOUR
N, OPthe SIZES

LIGHTER VEIN SAVES 4SI* 
OF YOUR 

B.UTXEIVB1LL
QSR. 1 qt., 2 qt., 3 qt„ 4 qt.

$1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.26
Milk-charged butter tastes 

better and costs but little 
more than half as much as 
ordinary butter.

It will pay you to call and 
let us explain it to you.

Parental Shortcomings.
“I am afraid,” said the preacher to 

whom he had gone for advice, “you 
haven't been inclined to be a companion 
to your son.”

“Yes, I have. I’ve tried my best to be 
a companion to him. But how can a 
man be a companion to his son if his son 

give him a handicap of a stroke a 
hole and beat him at golf and talk seven 
kinds of slang that the man has never 
had time to learn?”—Springfield (Ohio) 
News.
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Generous Provision.
“I understand you are going to liave 

chickens instead of a garden this year.”
“I’m going to have a garden, too,” de

clared Mr. Crosslots. “I may not get 
much out of it in vegetables for myself. 
But I’ve noticed that a garden always 
makes chickens seem a lot happier and 
healthier.”—Washington Star.

some

by artillery, machine gun 
The effort in tile Moreuil

Ï

At the meeting of the Loyalist Chap
ter, 1 O. D. E, last evening, the sum of 
$76 was voted to Nursing Sister Edith 
Hegan, Mrs. Hugh McKay presided, 826 
was voted towards the DeMont Chapter’s 
maple sugar fund.

Misnomer,
“Why do they call baseball a noble 

game?”
“Why not?”
“Are there not a number of base men

BODIES BROUGHT BACK.
The remains of two lieutenants, Geo. 

H. Parrish and Robert Wilson, arrived 
In the city yesterday from England and 
were taken by the Montreal express last 
cevnlng to their homes in Toronto. Both, 
young men were killed overseas.

The re-election, without opposition, of
Mayor Hayes is a well deserved tribute engaged in it?"—Baltimore American, 
to a man who has honestly and faith
fully endeavored to serve the city's in
terests throughout his term ot office.
Com. Wigmore’s decision not to be a 
candidate is in line with the views of 
his best friends, and with thevassurancesI, 
he gave before he was elected to par-j 
liament. He will retire from the city ^ Uf come almost to
council with a good record as an ad-,| ^ there has been savage fighting on 
minlstrator and with the respect and ( tke extreme western çdge of the battle 
good-will of all the citizens. With five1 tone. Encounter* in which Urge forces

«*“■» *” srs
commisionershlps the voters will have a, advantage gagned by the Teutonic 
large enough field from which to choose, ! ^ajere. They claim to have taken 
and as there Is too outstanding question heights and to have carried a wood in 
at issue it will be a cho» »», ! *£? £? uT’driven

whom three have already had ex- ^ the from positions they have
penance in the administration of civic occupied elsewhere in this sector, 
affairs It will be an interesting but not; The French Unes further south have

- ! 55
* * ® 1 eastward of that place along a part of

Here is a pertinent query from the ; the^Jlnejwhich^was^subjectecLto^^ter- 
London Free Press on the question of : ;-----------------—
public control of utilities:—“If private j - /'sa—iassul
ownership is a success, how does it hap-: O»
pen that four private monopolies follow, x
upon the heels of one another in asking i —X *1%p NprVP^
relief from the taxpayers and consumers VI lllv »*vl ” «3
of London, while public service mon-! 

opoiies under public control continue on Hysterical and Could Only Sleep
their way, giving service sud even in, ^ fiave NarCOt|c - NeVCf
war-time reducing costs to the con- 
siuner.”

Had Bronchitis
FOR THREE YEARS 

COULD GET NO RELIEF1
LAST NIGHT’S WAR 

CABLES SUMMARIZED
Wilson Replies to Methodist 

Episcopal Bishop That He 
• Adheres to Statements in 

Flag Dav Address.

-
I

Foreign Minister Meteno 
Speaks of Possible Siberian 
Expedition—A .German Pro-

Bronchitls is generally the result of a 
cold caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather. It begins with a tight-

New York, April 1—President Wil- JJJJ* ^nd^a peering sound Monies from 

son has not changed his attitude concern- luQ_ There Is also a raising of 
ing a negotiated peace with the Central from the lungs, especially in the
Powers, as expressed in Ms Flag Day coming. This is at first white; be* > ■ 
address, his reply to Pope Benedict and j^,. becomes of a greenish or yellowish 
his zaessage to congress on the declar- coior> and Is occasionally streaked with 
atioto of war with Austria, according to blood. t
a letter he has written to Bishop Theo- On the first sign. of. krooCbltiB 
dorp S. Henderson, of the Methodist should cheek it Immediately by ’ 
Episcopal Church, made public here to- ÿ. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and 
day by the National War Council of the thereby prevent it becoming chronic ana 
church. perhaps turning into some mote serious

Bishop Henderson wrote to the presi- lung trouble, 
dent in behalf of 20,000,000 American Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Main 
Methodists, asking in particular whether River, N. B., writes: “I was troubled 
his present unwavering purpose was ex- with bronchitis for three years and couqfc, 
pressed in the following words from his get no relief. I was always worse whflr* 
message: “The German power, a thing I got wet I tried lots of different medi- 
without conscience, honor or capacity for dries, but none did me good until a friend 
covenanted peace, must be crushed. Our told me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino 
present add immediate task is to wtatho Syrup. I got three bottles and before I 
war, and nothing shall, turn us aside* en- had them half used I was better, 
til It is accomplished.” “My mother is now using It for asth-

The president’s letter, dated March ma. It Is a great medicine and we never 
28, follows: “In reply to your letter of want to be without it.” ..
March 21, may I not say that you are Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is pub 
perfectly safe in using the words which up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
you quote from my messages as express- the trade maris; price 26c. and 80e.il 
ing my unaltered thought and unbroken manufactured only by rhe T. Mllbera 
purpose? It is always our duty to find Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
out what that expression of a desire for 
peace from our opponents really means, 
but unless It means a complete and con
vincing programme of justice, upon 

eace can really rest 
as yet, no evidence

test.ffl
Tokto, Tuesday, March 26—(By the 

Associated Press) The statement made 
by Foreign Minaeter Motono, in ad
dressing a joint session of parliament to
day , that in the event Japan is compell
ed to send troops Into Siberia, there is 
no Intention whatever of treating Russia 

enemy and -that Japan will never 
adopt an aggressive policy, such as Ger
many is pursuing in European Russia, 
has excited especial interest. The Ozaki 
opposition has criticized the government 
for not making a similar declaration be
fore, when Russia was at a loss to know 
what to do. It is believed that Rus
sians assisting Germans in Siberia should 
be regarded as enemies.

Viscount Yasuya Uchida, the Japan- 
Ambassador to Russia, who has ar

rived here, is quoted as saying that he 
doubts if Germany intends to attack 
India.
Protests to Russia /

London, April 1—Germany has pro
tested to the Russian government against 
the continuation of the movement of Red 
Guard forces from Russia into Finland 
and asks the withdrawal of such Red 
Guard detachments as have passed the 
frontier according to a wireless de
spatch from Berlin today. The punish
ment of the “guilty” in this connection 
is asked as well as preventive measures 
for the future. Germany will take the 
necessary steps herself, if the Russian 
government is not able to “fulfil the 
necessary obligations”, the Russian gov
ernment is informed.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

James Dickens of Douglastown, in a 
fit of melancholia, yesterday at noon shot 
and killed himself at his own home. Mr. 
Dickens at the time was upstairs in his 
bedroom and upon being called replied 
that he would be down in a moment. The 
family sat down to dinner. Shortly after 
finishing their meal they heard a shot 
fired, but at the time did not connect it 
with any person in the house. Mr. Dick- 

was found by one of the family who 
had gone upstairs to see what had hap
pened to him.

reason
Mr. Wilcox's conclusion that:—

— “——«Tl© elimination of the speculator and
stock-jobber from the utility field, and 
the establishment of utility investments 
upon a safe, conservative, non-specula- 
ttve basis, is a fundamental condition 
précédait to good service, permanently 
low rates and adequate public control."

That is what the people of St John 
and of the whole province of New 
Brunswick should labor to secure. 
Every member of the legislature should 
have a personal interest in this matter, 

' for the benefit of his own constituency 
in the future.

you ; L
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ON SHORT RATIONS.

“Shortage of wheat in France has be
come so serious that the ‘bread ration of 
the French soldier has been reduced.”

Will it be the turn of the British sol
dier next—and the Canadian? News of 
this sort should give such a jolt to our 
well-fed indifference and optimism that 
the regulations of the Canada Food 
Board would not only be observed bnt 
even a more rigid diet adopted.

What is it that has kept up the 
strength of the armies at the front in 
these recent days of -battle that would 
almost seem to tax human endurance 
beyond its limit? What bat the good 
rations they hare enjoyed? England has 
pinched and starved herself to provide 
those rations, and has even reduced to 
some extent the soldier's rations at home 
in order that the man at the front might 
not go hungry.

Does this get under ,our skin? When 
will we be willing to do our part, so 
that the last possible ounce of export
able food in this country may be re
leased for shipment to England? The 
submarine toll was a little heavier last 
week. It takes toll of food. More must 
'be sent to meet the threatening need, 
not only in England -but in France.

This is a' personal and family matter. 
Shame to the men and women who go 
on eating in the old luxurious way, 
while soldiers fight on reduced rations 
to defend them and their property— 
their very liberty.

Expected To Be Well Again.
<$> «•

Clementsport, N. S., April 2—It is 
* .. w, .ï , 4.um Um i possible that your experience m^y be
•been the French losses since the war be- j ”omewhat uke that of Miss Burrill,
gan, and when we are told that because ; who9e jctter we publish today. This let- 
of lessening man-power It Is necessary j ter is well worth reading anyway, for 
to send back to the front line large num- ; tier's was an extreme case of nervous ex-
bers of men who have been screroly ■ ^Me on" tÎ!" "count 

wounded and ought to be relieved from you will notice that Miss- Burrill’s 
further fighting» our admiration grows ! statement is vouched for by Mr. Alonzo 
with every day’s story of the dauntless; W. Daniels. J. so there can be no

the troops, who not only defend their , M,gg Gertrude m. Burrill, Clements- 
posltions but making dashing charges p0rt> jj. S., writes: “I have used Dr. 
that break down the resistance of the Chase’s Nerve Food with splendid re

sults. For a number of years I was 
afflicted with nervousness, and six years

I had

When we remember how heavy have ;

which a lastin 
(and we have 
that it means anything of that kind) it 
means nothing.”

The president’s letter will be read from 
all Methodist pulpits in the country on 
April 7.

u:

MARCH TO VICTORY
BOARD OF TRADE ON Courage is a matter of the blood. 

Without good red blood a man has a 
weak heart and poor nerves.

In the spring is the best time to 
take stock of one’s condition. If the

Natjo.aliz.tion Pole, App,«=d| £!$,» SUS"® toTU 

by Monthly Mooting- Soigo- j |;^“Vu“do £*

tioBS for Better Facilities Pre- cleaning, an old-fashioned herbal reto-
! edy that was used by everybody nearly 
I 60 years ago is still safe and sane 
j because it contains no alcohol or nar- 

• ! cotie. It is made up of Blood root, 
The policy of nationalizing the harbor Golden Seal root, Oregon Grape root, 

and placing its administration in the Queen's root, Stone root, Black Cherry 
. hands of a Dominion commission was bark — extracted with glycerine and 

■ A| linniOII | IlfCD approved by the monthly meeting of the made into liquid or tablets. This
A aLUulllaSl LI ¥ Ln Board of Trade last evening. This mat-: blood tonic was first put out by Dr.
■■ I ter was brought up in the report of the ! Pierce in ready-to-use form and since

1 i)council which had placed itself on re- j then has been sold by million bottles
f* A I ICCC cord as favoring the plan. j as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical,Discov-
wH WOtO m, E. Agar spoke strongly in favor of ery. If druggists do not keep this in tab-

the plan and his motion of approval was ; jet form, send 60 cento fora vial to Dr. 
seconded by G. M. Robertson. Captain Fierce s Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., 
A. J. Mulcahy pointed out some of the °r branch in Bndgeburg, Ont. 
things needed to improve the port facili- Central Butte, Sask.—*1 have used 
ties and A. H. Shaw questioned the har- Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for
bor commission pian. , S^nd'it^bfo^p^rf'TkMW «

A Alexander Wilson of has n0 equal, as I used it for my boy. My
West St. John outlining on extensive neighbors and friends were surprised with 
programme of harbor development was the results ; in fact, I do not think he 

move regularly many complications are read at the meeting and was referred to would be alive to-day had it not been for 
liable to set In. the council for further consideration. j différa"soTo^

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 8.theI 1 othcr medicines, instead of upsetting the
headache, Jaundice, heartburn, water ?n°5Î. “traïe, in^e^duction, »to j ÎÎT.tomXriW^.h'i taJSîî

brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc, all of the road and new industries. 1 about Dr. Pierce’s medicines sooner.”-»
come from a disordered liver. " ! ”BS' FeBl‘ 'Yood.

enemy.
* 4> ago had a complete breakdown, 

no control of my nerves, and had terrible 
United States have long been regarded ' hysterical spells. I could not sleep, had 
as the aristocrats of labor. Yet a public night sweats, awful dreams, and night-

------- My physician gave me medicine
, „ , , to put me to sleep every night, and an-

1,984,000 men engaged in railway work other kind to take every two hours dur- 
in 1917 averaged less than $1,000 per jng the day, bnt it did not seem to do me 
man in wages, that fifty-one per cent, any good only while I was taking it. I 
of them get less than $78 per month, never really expected to get well. Read-

. ing about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food one
and that thirty-six per cent, work seven j gave n a trial> and the results

from the first box encouraged me, so I 
continued its use, and found my nerves 
getting steady and stronger. My appe
tite improved and I gained strength, am
bition and flesh. Now I am able to do 
considerable work, and can highly re
commend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a 
good tonic for the whole system.”

(Alonzo W. Daniels, J. P., says: “It 
gives me great satisfaction to vouch for 
the testimony of this young lady and the 
benefit she has received from your won
derful discovery.”)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 80 cents a 
of 6 boxes for

Toronto Globe:—Rail way men in the La Tour Flour
mare.inquiry has established the fact that the

seated
ens

A
S

days a week. Under government opera
tion they are to get a considerable in
crease in wages, which will be propor
tionately greatest for the men now mort 
poorly paid.

<§><?><£><$’
MANITOBA HARD/ill§g LOTS OF TROUBLEFrench and Canadian soldiers fought 

shoulder to shoulder at Moreuil, and 
twice lost and twice recaptured the 
position. What a pity the young men 
of Quebec city are not eager to join 
their fellow-Canadians in France rather 
than give comfort to the Germans by

When the liver becomes sluggish it il 
an indication that the bowels are not 
working properly, and if they do not

Those who are responsible for the 
riot* in Quebec should be led out with 
a firing party, stood against the wall and 
shot The very liberty which those 
traitors now abuse is at stake on Euro
pean battlefields, and the foolish youths 
who are misled by demagogues ought 
really to be in training to face the real 
foe, or busying themselves In other ways 
to support the men at the front. This 
they would be doing but for a few trait
orous agitators, and no more mercy 
should be shown the latter than to any 
other enemy of Canada. At a time 
when the cry comes for more soldiers to 
reinforce our divisions overseas, it should 
not be necessary to reserve any of them 
to maintain order in Quebec, 
trouble continues there will be plenty of 
men unfit for overseas service who can 
handle a rifle at home. We cannot be-

box, a full treatment 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. Imi
tations only disappoint.

rioting at home.
<$>•$><$><$

Toronto Star:—-Gen. Sir David Wat
son’s newspaper office in the City of Que
bec has been sacked by French-Cana- 
dians while he is absent in France fight
ing at the head of the 4th Canadian 
Division, to save the French city of Arras 
from being sacked by the Prussians.

D. D.D WILD WEST HAS
NOTHING ON CHATHAM.Milbum1» Laxa-Liver Pills are a 

specific for all diseases or disorders aris
ing from a slow, sluggish, lazy or torpid 
liver, and they have been universally 
used throughout Canada for over 20 
years with the greatest success.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove,
Halifax, N.S., writes: “I take pleasure 
in writing you concerning the great 
good I have received by using Milburn’s 
Luxa-T iver Pills for a sluggish liver.
When .ay liver got bad I would have
severe headaches, but 6fter using a _
couple of vials of your pills, I have not ^he Methodist parsonage at Oak Bay, 
been bothered any more.” about five miles from St. Stephen, with

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 28c » barn and all other outbuildings, was 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct oe completely destroyed by fire yesterday 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, ! afternoon. The loss is estimated at $8,- 
Limited. Toronto. Ont 000 and is partly covered by insurance.

The Smack of Nuts Headaches1 he Liquid Wash for Skin Disease ;

marks the creamy bread 
made with La Tour Flour— 
Government Standard, Best 
Manitoba Spring Wheat. 
You’ll like it. Direct from 
mill to consumer.
Per barrel..............
Per Vtt barrel bag,
Per 24 lb. bag ...

Martin Cripps of Chatham was taken 
Into custody last evening after he had 1 
beaten up several men. Shortly after- : 
wards Inspector Dickison was arresting 

for drunkenness when several ; 
young men attacked him and gave him 
a bad beating.

We have witnessed such remarkable 
with this soothing wash of oils come mostly from disorders ci 

the stomach, liver and bowel; 
Regulate these organs and keep 
free from headaches by using

cures
that'we offer you a bottle on the guaran
tee that unless it does the same for you, 
it costs you not a cent. E. Clinton Brown, 
Druggist, St. John, N. R.

v 4> <P
It is expected the power company’s 

bill will be introduced in the legislature 
this week. The city’s case must also 
be ready for presentation, and it will 
have behind it the moral support of the 
whole citizenship.

a man

BEECHAM’S
PULS

_ -a
$$2.00 
$ 5.90 
$ 1.55

PARSONAGE BURNED.Foley’s Steve Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801
Boat Lot TDo Firm taro Thro to TMo tbo Oroa

If the
<$>

There may not be a plebiscite on pub
lic ownership of the power company’s 

lieve, however, that the Quebec people plant this year, but It is evidently corn- 
will tolerate any more disturbances sim- ing In the not distant future, unless the 
iinr to that of last night.

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY
Limited

Telephone West 8
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25a
dty*s rights are protected.

k
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Two Splendid 
Things

One is plenty of open- 
air exercise.
If you can’t get all of 
that you should, it’s all 
the more impartant that 
you - should have the 
other tried-and-true rem- 
edy for a torpid liver and 
bowels that don’t act 
freely and naturally.
Take one pffl every tight; 
mere only whenyon’re zero ir«

IVI

foaulho bomre Slgnoturo

Colorie.» faces often show the 
absence of iron in the Mood.
Carter's Iron Pills

will help this condition.
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Manchester Robertson Jillison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at é o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 pun.

Annual Business Sessions of Angli
can Churches Held Last Even- Donegal

Tweed CoatingsSpring
I

Top Coats
$1250 to $27 °°

ing

SHOES -The Easter meeting in Trinity church 
last evening was very largely attended 
by the men of the congregation. During 
the meeting it was reported that the 
church was in a very good financial con
dition. A resolution was passed affirm
ing the principle of the free pews for 
Trinity church, and the vestry asked to 
give effect to the same Just as soon as 
Was deemed expedient. Trinity church 
is one of the last churches in the city to 
adopt the system of free pews. The fol
lowing are the officers elected for the 
year:

Church wardens—F. J. G. Knowlton 
and J. A. Seeds.

Vestrymen—W. S. Fisher, I. H. North
rop, ; J. G. Harrison, H. R. Sturdee, & 

X J. Smith, M. G. Teed, A. W. Adams, 
H. A. Porter, S. D. Crawford, Colonel 
J. L. McAvity, Dr. Thomas Walker and 
W. A. Church.

Lay delegates to the diocesan synod— 
M. G. Teed, W. A. Church, Dr. Thomas 
Walker and W. S. Fisher.

Substitutes—A. W. Adams, H. A. Por
ter, R, 8. Coupe and J. A. Seeds.
St John's (Stone) Church.

At the meeting in St. John’s (Stone) 
church last evening the following resolu
tion was passed: That in the opinion 
of this meeting it Is desirable that the 
right to vote and take part in the annual 
and other general meetings of this church 
corporation should be extended to women 
when duly qualified in the same way and 

l to the same extent as required in the 
j case of men, that legislation be sought to 
j attain this end and that a committee be 
j appointed to prepare a bill and submit 
the same to the legislature at its next 

! session for enactment. During the meet- 
- j ing it was also reported that the finances 

j I of the church compared favorably with 
those of last year. *

The following officers were elected:
| Church wardens—J. E. Record and 

George L, Warwick.
Vestrymen—W. M. Jarvis, Dr. James 

Manning, Judge J. R. Armstrong, T. 
E. G. Armstrong, George A. Kimball, 
R. J. Hooper, blanchard Fowler, L. P. 
D. Tilley, W. E. Anderson, H. J. Evans, 

! À. H. Wetmore and W. E. Golding.
Lay delegates to the diocesan synod— 

; W. M. Jarvis, L. P. D. Tilley, J. E. 
Record, Judge J. R. Armstrong.

Substitutes—R. J. Hooper, Dr. James 
Manning, Hon. W. E. Foster and W. E. 
Anderson.

I
"\ For Spring and Summer Wear

Salt and pepper and heather effects; 
also stripes and overchecks, 56 and 58 
inches widJe.

Prices $1.90, $2.25, $2.50, $2.90 and 
$3.60 yard.

.it-

Novelty
Check Coatings

Styles That Reflect the Spirit of the 
Times

Among the models we are showing this sea
son, the favorite Slip-on and Belter models are 
proving the most popular and are to be seen 
here in a great range of cloths in tiew colorings 
and designs. The browns and greys in mottled 
effects are very attractive.

V \

livlj

Velours, Tweeds and Worsteds, all the 
latest colorings, 56 inches wide.■

Prices $2.00, $8.26, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25Æ*
yard.

\
The Chesterfield ALL THE ABOVE IN DRESS GOODS 

DEPARTMENT
known and demanded by all quiet, conserva

tive dressers.
The Chesterfield Top Costs are in medium 

and dark shades of grey, also in black.

White Washable Gloves
Special, 60c. pair

All white stitching and with black 
stitching on the back.

WASHABLE GLOVE
Special, 90c. pairWhite

Dress Trimmings 
Edges and Bandings 

25c. Yard

Dress Trimmings
A Wonderful Display

10c. Yard

Chamoisette Gloves
Superior Quality and Fit

.White, Yellow, Mastic, Grey 
$1.10 pair

3»

Ladies’ Summer Undervests, Drawers and 
Combinations

All New Stock—Cotton and Lisle—All Sizes
VESTS—With and without sleeves...................... • 26e- **> sl &0 64011
DRAWERS—Knee length, loose and tight at the knee^ ^ ^

COMBINATIONS—Low neck and no sleeves, low neck

Kimonos h
A

Pretty niew models in 
Colored Crepes — Pink, 
rose ,helio., purple, Copen., 
sky... $1.00 to $3.10 each

Short Dressing Jackets 
$1.80 to $3.10 each

St Paul’s Church.
At the meeting of St Paul’s church the 

following were the officers elected for 
year:

Church wardens—J. B. Cudlip and Dr.
J. Roy Campbell. _

Vestrymen—F. P. Starr, F. B. Scho
field, H. B. Robinson, C. W. Romans, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, James Jack, W. C. 
Hasen, ,W. H. Thorne, H. S. Wallace, J.
K. Schofield, A. C. Skelton and C. C.

Crepe de Chine Night Dresses 
Flesh and White Latest Models

Ladies’ Crepe de Chine Kimonos ,
$11.70 to $15.00 each

M. winchester Robertson «/Tlhson^^ Limited^

\

\*~-y -, -i rNewest stylesKirby. 
DelegatesStornoway, a port with a population of 

4JW0. It has a good harbor and is the 
centre of the greatest of the Scotch fish
ing districts.____________________________

to the diocesan synod— 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, A. C. Skelton, H. 8. Wallace. 

Substitutes—J. B. Cudlip, James Jack, 
F. B. Schofield.

St Mary’s.
At the meeting in St Mary’s church it 

‘ was announced that the total receipts 
for the year amounted to about $4,100, 
and that the chtirqh was in a very good 
financial condition J During the evening 
a vote of thanks was extended to the 
retiring warden, David Hipwell, for his 
untiring and earnest work for the church 
during the past seven years. .The officers 
elected for the coming year are as fol
lows:

" BUYS A SCOTCH ISLAND-

Lord Leverhulme Acquires Leads of 
440JXJ0 Acres.

London, Feb. 27—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Lord Lever- 
hulnae; who recently came into the pub
lic eye through his advocacy of the six- 
hour day for laboring men, has become 
one of tM largest landowners in Great 
Britain $ptd$toipn*eha*B of the Scotch 
island of Lewis, which Is 440,000 acres 
in extent, and has<a population of about 
85,000. v

The island is the largest of the Outer 
Hebrides, and Its principal town I»

-m
H. B. Robinson and

«te»■ «

W. Mowry, Victor SaL-\t. K. <Scam- 
meU, Henry Finch and JWtn A. Warwick.

Delegates to dhk*S#r'Vnod-H. V. 
Miller, A. M. Rowari,' 3. K. Scammell 
and W. A. Steiper.

Substitutes—H. G. Harrison, G. A. 
Hilyard, J. Fred. Emery» and G. S. Tay-

Wardens—James H. Jeffries and John 
Knox.
‘"Vestrymen—W. J. Mills, J. M. Kin- 
near, W. F. Myles, Dr. G. W. Pearson, 
Wilson Thompson, A. K. Pearson, J. D. 
Perkins, H. R. Lisson, E. A. Charters, 
Hazen Adair and George W. Hoyt.

Delegates to the Diocesan Synod— 
James H. Jeffries, J. D. Perkins and A. 
E Pearson. Substitutes: Hazen Adair, 
H. R. Lisson and W. J. Mills.

Vestry clerk—H. R. Hargraves.
Christ Church, Woodstock.

T. C. L. Ketchnm, C. P. L, Perkins, F. 
P. Bull.

Substitutes—Hon. W. P. Jones, A. J. 
Raymond, Geo. Ranson.
In Dorchester.

Dorchester, N. B., April 1—(Special)' 
—The annual meeting of the rector, 
wardens and vestrymen of Trinity 
church, Dorchester, was held here in the 
Sunday school room this afternoon. Elec
tions were as folloks:

Wardens—A. B. Pipes and Dr. D. J. 
Teed, re-elected.

Geo. R. Payzant was re-elected vestry 
Woodstock, April 1—(Special)—The clerk, 

annual meeting of the parishoners of The vestrymen nominated and elect- 
Christ church was held today. The fol- ed were: J. H. Hickman, C. S. Hlsk- 
lowing officers were elected: man, L. F. Gillespie, A. W. Chapman,

Wardens—G. S. Peabody, E. W. Jarvis. G. R. Payzant, W. T. Bradford, H. Gil- 
Vestrymen—A; J. Raymond, T. C. L. bert, Capt. L. H. Lockhart.

Ketchum, H. A. Seely, F. B. Bull, W. P. The report of the Women’s Auxiliary 
jones, C. O. MacDonald, C. M. Augher- was read and showed that this church 
ton, W. J. Dibblee, Godfrey Newnham, society was successful in obtaining the 
C. A. Peabody, Geo. Ranson. substantial sum of $492.96 in collections

Lay delegates to Sydney—Delegates, during the church year.

Substitutes—George E. Dawes, E. R. 
W. Ingraham and- Frank S. Tilton. 

Treasurer—8. M. Wetmore.
Vestry clerk—E. R. W. Ingraham. 
Auditors—Charles F. Tilley and J. B. 

Splane.
Church of Good Shepherd.

At the annual meeting of the vestry of 
the church of the Good Shepherd, West 
Side, held last evening, the rector, Rev. 
W. P. Dunham, was in the chair. The 
different reports presented during the 
meeting show the church to be in a very 
prosperous condition. The officers elect
ed for the ensuing year are ps follows:

Wardens—J. Harry Daley and F. V. 
Hamm.

Vestrymen—Stuart Nelson, A. M, Me- 
Kiel, W. B. MeyneU, Albert Warren, 
Charles Hill, Wilfred A. Betts, William 
Byers, W. E. Darting, William Come, 
Thomas Mitchell, R. V. Doe, and Percy 
Manchester.

Delegates to the Diocesan Synod—e. 
V. Hamm and J. M. McKiel.

Substitutes—Thomas Mitchell and W. 
E. Darting.

Treasurer—W. B. Meynell.
Vestry clerk—F. V. Hamm.
Auditors—Stuart Nelson and William 

Byers.
Sussex Church.

Sussex, April 1—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the vestry of the Angti- 

church held here this evening was 
very largely attended, and the reports 
that were presented during the meeting 
showed that the church is in a very 
good financial and flourishing condition. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

lor.
Laymen’s missionary committee—Jas. 

Hughson, J. Fred. Seely, G. F. Smith, 
A. Jones, A. Corrigan, C. Cunningham, 
W. E. Craft and A. L. Mowry.
Mission Church.

The annual vestry meeting of the Mis- 
held in the vestry last

Wardens—H. W. Barton and E. A. 
Lawrenson.

Vestrymen—H. R. Coleman, E. Moore, 
Wm. Redmore, Charles Morrison, D. A. 
Ramsay, L. H. Roberts, W. T. Ingra
ham, H. J. Barton, George Redmore, H. 
H. Barker, J. Lane and L. C. Thompson.

Delegates) to the diocesan synod— 
David Hipwell, Robert Barton and F> J.

; Wright.
Substitutes—H. R. Coleman, W. T. In

graham and Samuel Willis.
St. James' Meeting.

At the meeting in St. James’ church 
last evening a motion was passed in
creasing the salary of the rector. The 
meeting also instructed the delegates to 
the synod to oppose to the utmost the 
proposal to deprive self-supporting par
ishes of the right of selecting their rec
tors. The officers elected for the year 
are as follows :

Wardens—George Bridges and John
C. Kee.

Vestrymen—G. Herbert Green, Wil
liam Pierce, R. J. Dibblee, A. H. Ellis, 
F. G. Nixon, Fred S. Stewart, W. J. 
Nagle, C. E. Marvin, John LeCain, R. 
H. Murray, R. S. Orchard and B. C. 
Waring.

Honorary vestryman—John Wilson. 
Delegates to diocesan synod—G. H. 

Green and R. J. Dibblee.
Substitutes—John C. Kee and A. H. 

Ellis.
St Luke’s.

A very successful vestry meeting was 
held in St. Luke’s vestry last evening. 
During the meeting it was announced 
that the collections for Easter day 
amounted to $2,130, and this amount de
frays all the liabilities and leaves a cash 

: balance of $565 on hand. The finances 
i of the church were reported to be in an 
excellent condition. The officers for the 
gear are as follows:

Wardens—W. F. Cronk and H. G. 
Harrison.

Vestrymen—H. Hugh Miller, G. B. 
Taylor, James Gault, W. A. Steiper, W. 
L. Seely, W. A. Smith, G. D. Martin, L.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract

a

si on, church was 
evening. ’This church is governed by a 
board of permanent trustees and an elec
tive finance committee, the latter being 
elected each year. The meeting last 
evening was very largely attended and 
was presided over by Rev. J. V. Young, 
priest in charge. There were no special 
church reports as the year closed on Dec. 
31, but the priest in charge reported that 
the number of communicants on Raster 
day to be the largest in the history of 
the church. A hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to W. H. Ross for his efficient 
work in training the choir, to which he 
fittingly replied. The meeting then ad
journed. The officers for the year

Trustees—H. B. Schofield, C. M. Mc- 
Laughlan, E. T. Sturdee, R. Frith, C. H 
Lee, M. V. Paddock and W. A. Jack.

Finance committee—W. G. Roberts, 
I. J. Warden, Lewis Lagan, Major F. F. 
May, H. C. Hoyt, G. C. Piers and J. P. 
Manison.

Delegates to the synod—H. B. Scho
field, Colonel E. T. Sturdee and R. F$(th.

Substitutes—Major May, C. H. Lee 
and J. Mortimer Robinson.
St. George, West Side.

A very largely attended meeting was 
held in the veshy of St. George’s church, 
West Side, last evening. It was an
nounced that the church had had a very 
successful financial year and that there 

balance of more than $800 on

OH BOYS!
wiFHO can drive a horse? Who can feed and 
W tend horses? Who can milk cows? Who 

can hoe potatoes or weed turnips? Who 
can drive a hay rake or a tedder or fork hay? 
Who can stock grain or stack or help at thrash
ing? Who can do any of the thousand and one 
fhingg that have to be done on a farm» often all 
daylong In the hot summer sun?

Who is willing to do any or all these things 
to help the farmers of Canada raise more food 
for our Allies?

11 Every boy who will join the

A SALE OF
are i

Kiddies’# 
Goats

»v
A

'r s v\ /can 1 à
/\Vi

ILON
WEDNESDAY

Where Quality 
Does Count! $4.98 t

hand. During the meeting the repre
sentatives to the synod were authorized 
to support a motion to give the women 
votes in all parish affairs. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year are as fol
lows: .

Church wardens—J. C. Martin and F. 
T Waters.

Vestrymen—Isaac Ketchum, Frank 
Belyea, P. J. Legge, Charles Smith, S. 
V. Olive, H. H. McLeod, R. Orr, F. 
Meurting, W. Smith, John Maxwell, Geo, 
Chetley and W. Lunergan.

Delegates to the diocesan synod—J. C. 
Martin, W. Smith, S. T. Watters.

Substitutes—P. J. Legge, S. M. Sewell 
and F. Meurting.

Treasurer—J. C. Martin.
Vestry clerk—W. Smith.
Auditors—S. V. Olive and S. M.

k
À ECAUSE an egg,

aged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
fla-Oor; has noth
ing to do with the 
eggs xShich the 
farmer brings 
fresh from the 
hem.

mAA>
A line of manufacturers’ samples— 

all new Spring designs and strikingly at
tractive little garments they are.

Soldiers Of the Soil
will have a chance to do all these things# 
and if he does not know how to do them he will 
soon learn, if he is willing and has the right stuff 
in him.

It is absolutely necessary that the farmers of 
ratinrfa «hail have not less than 25,000 boys to 
help on the farms this year.

Boys who volunteer in the Soldiers of the Soil will 
not only be paid regular wages, but the Government 
of Car»*» will present each boy who works for 
three months, with e Bronze Badge of Honour.

Enlist with your High School 
Teacher, Scout Master or Y. M.
0. A. Secretary, 
will begin April 8 and continue 
to April 13.

All boys of IS to 19, inclusive, 
are eligible.

Eii

There are fine Serge Coats, Corduroy, 
Armure Cloths, Black and White Checks, 
etc.

!
Because you 

can't make a good cup of coffee 
•With poortj) nourished and im-i
properly roasted coffee beans; 
has nothing to do with the coffee 
ÿou can make v3ith

Sewell.
St. Jude’s Meeting.

At the meeting in St. Jude’s vestry last 
evening, Âev. G. F. Scovil was in the 
chair. The reports presented • to the 
meeting show that the parish is in a 
very prosperous state, and the amounts 
raised for all purposes during the 
year to be much in advance of the 
amounts raised in previous years. The 
Sunday school, which has been under 
the guidance of J. Arthur Coster for the 
last twenty years, has made excellent 
progress and the attendance has been 
unusually large. The officers elected for 
the ensuing year are as follows : '

Wardens—Charles Coster and W. O. 
Dunham.

Vestrymen—Charles F. Tilton, E. R. 
W. Ingraham, S. M. Wetmore, W. M. 
Harding, Gordon McLeod, H. Tapley, 
J. F. Smith, J. A. Coster, G. O. Power, 
F. W. Devcber, Frank S. Tilton and 
George E. Dawes.

Delegates to diocesan synod—Charles 
Colter, W. O. Dunham. W. L. Hard-

A number of them are new Empire 
styles, trimmed with bands, piping or fancy 
buttons—many are lined throughout. Sizes 
3 to 6 years.

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

"SEAL BRAND"—from the
best plantations, cultivated bÿ 
experts. Then, blended end 
roasted and ground by those vüho 
have made a lifetime study of 
the subject.
"S«al Brand” is a rich, full-bodied, de- 
litious beOerage — wholesome, invigor
ating, fragrant.
In }4,1 and 2 pound tins—in the been, 
ground orfne ground for percolators.
••PERFECT COFFEE, PER. 
FECTLYMADE" i» our new book
let, wt are mailing free to coffee 
looers. Write for a copy.
CHASE ft SANBORN,

TOQj

SALE ON WEDNESDAYEnlistment

& All One Price, $4.98 EachSfr-j

DanielCANADA FOOD BOARD V

Head of King St*London HouseHenry B. Thomson,Ottawa 19S
Chairman MONTREAL5

ing.
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Ladies’
Balbriggan

Tests, Drawers and 
Combinations

Also the Favorite

OOMPY TEST

36c. to 66c.All sizes

STOP WALKING ON THE 
SIDE OF YOUR HEEL

It looks very 
bad—besides is 
expensive and 

1 uncomfortable. 
You can save 
your repair bills 
for straighten
ing heels if you 
wear a pair of 
Dr. Scholl’sIf

SB* “Walk 
Strata" 

Heel Pads

E m

in your shoes. These pads will 
make you set your feet down 
straight when walking, yet are al
ways comfortable.

Ask your Shoe Dealer for “Scholl’s 
Walk Strate Heel Pads’’—25c per 
pair.

Dr. Scholl's book on ”The Care 
and Treatment of The Feet" sent 
free on request.
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO, LTD., 

TORONTO.

Sensible -- Stylish
Some people sigh, “Oh, for a S#hsible Shoe!” 

Yet there ABB “Sensible Shoes” that have 
beauty, ease and style.

Ask to eee the “Dorothy Dodd” Shoes, slip 
on a pair. Your foot has a new beauty in this 
faultless-fitting Shoe.

When you want a Sensible, Comfortable, Sty
lish Shoe, with the latest touch of fashion in its 
make-up .remember we are the exclusive agents 
for that Shoe.

Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality"

Waterbary 4 Rising, Limited
< 61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

F'boZT1"1

was*
I CzriM  “gg*.
■ wfchMÜk C-TD

I Sr H vlffP1

■F Drummond 
SCRttNED Coal

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let ns explain to you hew to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang" of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ten dumped.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAi;

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADYTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IP PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHAKGB 25 CBNTg.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED^TOR SALE r
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED--MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE ENERÀL 
an Turner. 
75663—4—9

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAI, 
housework in family of two. Apply 

between 10 and 12 a. m. Mrs. Max 
Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street.

BOY WANTED FOR 
work in Restaurant. J.FOR SALE—GARDEN PRIVILEGE 

on Brood street for summer. Apply 
Longon, corner Carmarthen and Brit- 

75667-4—9

This pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant T XPrincess St. Property 

Two-Family House
MAN WANTED TO TAKE CHARGE 

of our delivery department and assist 
janitor. Apply at once. Seovll Bros. 
Oak Hall. T.f.

tain.
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 

general housework. One to go home at 
nights. Apply 39 Paddock.

GRAY WICKER BABY CARRIAGES 
Mrs. R. A. Davidson, Main 1022-21.

75672 4 -9

-

76587—4—5l
HOUSES TO LETan estate, this 

for the best STORES, BUILDINGSIn order to wind 
property will be 
price obtainable. It is a city leasehold, 
two dollars a year, perpetual. The 
property is in good condition, and 
someone will get a bargain, as we in
tend to dispose of it absolutely with
out reserve.

WANTED — HIGHEST 
Apply W. B. Monahan, 195 

75668—4—6
FLATS TQ LETsoTd BARBER 

wages. 
Union street.

120 EGG PEERLESS INCUBATOR 
and Brooder. Hot water heat, price 

$20. Apply James A. King, Fairville 
Plateau. 75669-4-9

HOUSEKEEPER, MIDDLE AGED 
required. Apply 184 Union St.

75590—4—4
shop wrrk four rooms, to

Let.' Apply 69 St Patrick street
76566—4—9

I
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, REAR 

Paradise Row; $18 per month. Apply 
Ill Charlotte street.

womanUPPER FLAT, WESTMORLAND 
Road, $11.50; Lower Flat, 146 Millidge 

Ave., $7.25. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone 3*41-21. 75662—4-9

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16, TO AS- 
sist in warehouse, King & McDonald, 

South Wharf.

76588—4-8 ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. VIC- 
75680—4—4GRAMOPHONE AND RECORDS, 

also Gentleman's Bicycle. Apply 189 
76597—4—9

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

75492—5—2

toria Hotel.76606—4—*TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Fair Vale, 5 minutes’ walk from sta

tion. Apply 18 Meadow street ring 8. 
'Phone 8142.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL* 68 ST. 
John street west. 75519—4—3

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSED 
work. Apply Mrs. M, D. Plummer, 21

Horsfleld.__________________  75545-1-8

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOli 
housework few hours each day. Apply

4-6, 67 Queen street

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
do general housework. Apply Mrs.

George T. McCafferty, 27 Richmond
street. _____________________* 8

MAID FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS, 
H. B. Miles, 88 Summer street

75388—4—4

FOUR ROOMS, $6, 110 SUMMERSET 
75581—4—9

Brittain street. WANTED—MAN AS TEAMSTER 
and barn-man. Apply «Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration street
streetTaylor & Sweeney

Bank of Montreal Betiding.
66 Prince Wm. St ’FhooeKL 2596.

FOR SALE — BICYCLE, 20 IN.
frame, Dunlop tires and coaster brake. 

Price $10. Apply 152 Charlotte street
76517—4—8

76511—4—8 TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY, 
store No. 64 Prince William street;

he Great 
Union !

street; alSo room occupied by Jos. Craig, 
18 Sydney, street. These rooms are suit- I 
able for club room or manufacturing ; 
purposes. Apply to Waterbury k Ris
ing, Ltd. 75460—4—6 I

T.f.FLAT 116 ST. PATRICK STREET, 
6 rooms, bath, hot water. Apply Mrs. 

R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.
WANTED—TO LET OR LEASE, A 

rooming, house furnished or unfurnish
ed, in good locality. Apply by letter 
to Box M 6, Times office. 76488—4—7

LABORERS WANTED MARITIME 
Nail Co., Portland street

large room now occupied by At 
War Veterans Association 2$876584—4—9 75548—4—8

FOR SALE—22 FT. MOTOR CANOE, 
7 H. P, 10% miles. John Frodsham, 

Royal HoteL____________ 75508-4-8
FOR~ SALE—HATCHING EGGS,

White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red, 
$L50 per setting. Yhone Main 1466. tf

WANTED--Man for wash
ing bottles in bottling depart
ment—Dearborn & Co„ Ltd., 
Prince William Street.

A FLAT AT COLDBROOK. TELE- 
phone 1768.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, MOD- 
em, fine view, $30 monthly. Lancaster 

avenue, near Dufferin Row. West 848- 
75888 -4 -4

FOR SALE—75 ACBJB FARM AT 
Beridale Bay. Soil especially adapted 

to early market gardening and fruit 
growing. Phone M 664-41. 4-6

75493-4—775698—4—9 .

TO LET—FLATS, DORCHESTER 
street, $8.50 and $14.76 month. Apply 

75687—4—9
11.I

TWO LARGE OFFICES NEAR 
King. 'Phone 2012. 75478 4 6

TO LET—STORAGE ON GROUND 
floor; central.' Address L 104, care 

Tithes. 75892-4-6

i 168 Union. FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
summer months, five rooms. 160 Ger- 

75292 4 4
FARM AT BELLEISLB—WE ARB 75565-4-5.FOUR SILENT SALESMAN WITH 

shelves and electric lights In good con
dition foe sale cheap. Trhone M. 279-21.

75800 4 -4

FLAT FOR VERY SMALL FAMILY. 
Seen during day, 74 Camden street.

1 4—9

offering for sale a farm or 285 acres,
60 to 76 acres under cultivation, and cuts 
•boat 285 corde of hard wood. The 
property will be sold for $2,500, without 
the Implement», or $%900 with the imple
ments complete. The Implements con
sist of one Adams wagon, tiger horse

üHîü*_______,
good buggy, one or two horse pun» GOING OUT OF BUSINESS AND IN- 
reke, scythes, forks and pitching ma- growing food. Potatoes cheap by 
chine. The buildings consist of hoos^ the barrel; 85c. a peck. All other goods 
two bams, wood bouse, milk house and , cheap- Onions 7 lbs. for 25c. Come and 
groin house. There are 76 fruit trees on j beta us out and Into patriotic work, 
the property. Property is 186 rods on | Keith & Co, 782 Main street.
BeUdsle Bay. It is situated on the river,
% mily from McCutcheon's Wharf, and 
% of nrile from store, church and school.
It can be reached from Hampton by 
driving seven miles to KiejstesdviBe, 
where it is located. The property is

main street WANTED—SEVERAL LABORERS. 
Marine Construction Co., Strait Shore.

76586—4—4
TO LET—LARGE HOUSE AT REN- 

forth. Apply Mrs. J. R. Holman, Ren- 
forth.

COTTAGES PARTLY FURNISHED, 
for summer or year, at Fair Vale. Ap

ply Rothesay 88 or address E. S. Carter, 
Fair Vale,

TO LET—SEX ROOM FLAT, 164 
Rockland Road. Apply Upper Flat

76696-4—9
TO LET—STORE CORNER PRINCE 

William and Queen streets. Apply 
Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince William street 

75376 4 -4

75264—4—4 WANTED—GIRL TO COOK FOR 
us. Only do my writing and readjrix. 

Send picture for answer. Doctor 
man, Bcechwood, N. B, Canada. *■ w

78481—4—8

FOR SALE—PIANO CASED ORGAN 
in perfect condition; scarcely been 

used; cost $110, will sell for $50. Box 
76259—4—8

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COM- 
petent automobile mechanics ; also

man for garage; must have references ; 
good positions for right men. McLaugh- 
fine Carriage Co, Ltd, 149 Union street.

75542—4—8

TO LET—AT EAST* ST. JOHN, 6 
room flat on car line. Inquire F. E. 

Fawcett's, store, East St. John. FINE LIGHT STORE, WELL HBAT- 
ed, centrally located. Apply 49 Ger- 

76312—4—5

75181—4—8
76586—4—4 WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 

vant Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 64 Char
lotte.

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

main street
FOUR OR FIVE YOUNG MEN TO 

occupy several self-contained furnished 
rooms. Box M 4, Times.

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS» 
corner Elm and Main. Apply 70 Lein

ster or 'phone 1880.

76418—4—5STORE DWELLING, 594 MAIN ST. 
Apply 8 St Paul.

74878—4—12
76477—4—675268—1—28COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 

Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $80. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
..house at Torryburo situated near L 

,G R> station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-da si condition. Possession at once 
if required. Apply G H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street city. TJ.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ASSIST 
light housework, 28 Pond street Mrs. 

Fred Buckley. 75890—4—5

75507—4—8
BOYS WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 

to learn wholesale drug business. Ap
ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 848.

75288—4—8 TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
of flees in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
era Improvements. Apply M 5, Times.

75472—4—6
HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 

Watson tSoble. _________

FOR SALE-SCOTCH AND ENG-J 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
75070—4—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL- 
housework. No washing or ironing; 

references required. Apply 156 Wright 
street.

75071—*—84 tf
75216—4—28

WANTED—MAN FOR OUT OF 
town to look after stable and do gen

eral work about place. Box L 90, Times.
75820—4—4

1. Flat 146 Prince street (West), four 
rooms, $11 per month.

2. Rented.
8. Lower rear flat 19 Murray street 

four rooms, $9.76 per month.
4 Upper flat Woodville Road, four 

rooms, $8 per month.
Apply to The St John Real Estate 

Co, Ltd, 89 Princess street tf

tfTO LET—SHOP 229 HAYMARKBT 
Square, Ring 2.

-known as the William Klerstead farm. 
Suitable teams can be arranged. Apply 
to Taylor A Sweeney, 56 Prince William 
etreeti 75603-4-5

74882—4-3
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. C. P. Logan, 
254 St James street.

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnerney. 'Phone M. 2800.

74770—4—19
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 

Purity Flour. J. B. Cowan, 99 Main.
72885—6—16

75896—4—4WANTED—A BOY FOR GENERAL 
work. Good chance for advancement. 

Apply Dunlop The * Rubber Co, 71 
Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE, LINGLEY STATION— 
We have been instructed to offer for sale 
the beautiful summer borne of the late 
James H. Doody at Llngtey. The house, 
which stands on a three acre plot i* 
completely famished with the exception 
of the cutlery. It is modemly equipped. 
Including bath and open plumbing, etc. 
There is running water in the house and 
the furnishings include a piano. The 
property is a snap at the price, $8JKXt 
and reasonable terms can be arranged. 
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 56 Prince William St.

75808—4—5

WANTED—COMPÉTENT PERSON 
as nurse; child ten months ; one will

ing to assist with light housework; 
references required. Apply Mrs. H. D. 
Payson, 48 Haien street 75247—4—4
WANTED—hfAID. MRS. McAFEE, 

160 Princess street

TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 
building as warehouse. Apply 76 

74400—*—18

75871FURNISHED HOUSESFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Charlotte street.APARTMENT OF THREE UNFUR- 
nlshed rooms, bright and sunny, 298 

75411—4—5
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 

summer months. 'Phone M. 8292-11.
76214—4—8

OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 
1 Trade Building. One front of flee, 16 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, 
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap
ply Secretary.

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
turr, almost new, 25 Paddock, after

noons. 75684—4—9
Germain street

75248—4—3TO LET—FLATS, 801 BRUSSELS.
6 4—29 GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

housework* referewgss je- 
wages. Apply 50 Haten 

75226—4—3

T.f.SELF FEEDER, No. 18, ALSO OAK 
Si reboard, Bargain. Apply 80 Ken

nedy street 75671 4 9

FOR SALE — CARPET SQUARE, 
Mahogany Dining Table, Chairs, 68 

Waterloo street. 75896—4—6
ART UNION, STEEL ENGRAVING, 

Pictures, Household Furniture, large 
Mirror, Etc. Can be aeon afternoons 
from 2 to 4 Apply 169 Charlotte street 

76604—4—9

FURNISHED ROOMS for general 
quired; good 
street.

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
large parlor, dining room, kitchen, two 

bedrooms, toilet. 584 Main street

TO LET—STORE APPLY 80 BRIT- 
ain streetLARGE, SUNNY, FURNISHED 

suitable for two, 841 Union St.
76522—4—5

FURNISHED’ROOMS, 4~WELLING- 
ton Row. 75565—4—9

78960-4—4
room,

75879—4—29 TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

WANTED— CAPABLE GENERAL
maid; references. 46 King sqaure. ; - 

75216-4-4

WANTED — AT ONCE, A FIRST 
class male or female clerk for tem

porary position in grocery store. Per
manent situation open to right party. 
Apply by letter stating experience and 
salary expected (confidential.) Address 
.Box L 89, care Times. 75297 4 -4

FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 
road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 261 King street east, 
rear. 75818 4 -4

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, COULD 
be made into two tenement. Chance 

for poultry, etc. Ground rent $100 per 
year. Apply Thomas Hart; 18 Victoria 
street, Phone M 8184. 75601—4—9

WANTED — COMPETENTcook
Female Cook for tea room business. 

Apply P O Box 262, Moncton, N. B.
75010—4—4

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room; hot and cold water, fireplace, 

kitchenette privileges; central. Address 
75893—4-6

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—FLAT OF THREE OR 
four rooms, centrally located. Address 

L 99, care Times.
I

L 105, care Times. WANTED — GENTLEMAN ROOM- 
ers, 56 Waterloo street

WANTED—A FEW GOOD HOUSE 
carpenters, 

tradesmen for deck and cabin work. 
Marine Construction Company Canada, 
Ltd., Strait Shore, City.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRY 
goods clerk. Apply in writing Box 

L 86, Times. 75244 4—3

75852—4—4 A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once toffll. 

R. Duncan Smith, 168 King street, T.Ï.

SALE—FEEHOLD THREE FOR SALE—WALNUT BEDSTEAD, 
spring mattress. 128 Waterloo street 

'Phone 1270-11. 76506—4—8

TOR
self-contained houses and shop 107 

Westmorland road. Wm. Knox, Stiver 
Tails. 'Phone 2488-12. 75618—4—8

Must be experiencedFURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 
street. M. 658-21. (Right-hand bell.)

75882—4—5
TO LET—FLAT 284 GUILFORD, 

bath, electrics. W. 447-81.
78688—4—9

ROOMS TO LET—TWO CONNECT- 
ing unfurnished rooms, 24 Wellington 

Row, suitable for doctor.

75877 74998-4-4.FOR SALE—TWO-PIECE BEDROOM 
suite. Seen mornings only. 81 Water- 

76287—4—4
FURNISHED HEATED ROOM TO 

let, central 'Phone M. 341MI.
TWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS 

street
75474 -4 -6FOR SALE—MODERN HOUSE, NINE

and bath, large lawn and gar- loo street. WANTED—FEMALE
rooms 75876—4—4 WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

furnished rooms; terms moderate. Box 
76861 4—4

den; excellent location overlooking vttvuvk navrsF a
Hampton, Lakeside and Norton hills. A FOR SAI^KITOTEN RANGE, 8 
most desirable property for an all year j Paradise Row. Call betw“” _
country home. Apply P. O. Box 11, St.,
John, N. B.

> FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 

Paul.
WANTED—GIRLS FOR BOTTLING 

Room. Apply Simeon Jones, Brewery.
76564-4—5

BRIGHT FtiONT FURNISHED 
rooms, heated, electrics and bath. 18 

Horsfleld street

r L 98, care Times. TEA'MSTERS WANTED FOR 
single and double 

Woodworking Co, Ltd., Erin1 street, tf

SHIPPER WANTED, ONE WITH 
knowledge of lumber and surveying 

preferred. Apply Christie Woodworking 
Co, Erin street. tf

75262—4—28 teams. Christie75299—4—4 TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO UNFUR- 
nished rooms on Peters street. Apply 

at once L 97, care Times, or
TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN, 

near Kane’s Comer. Apply F. C. Hop- 
tins, on premises.

_______I PRIVATE SALE—BOSTON COUCH
PROP- i Chairs, Tables, Pictures, Curtains, 56 

St James street. 76102-8-31.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 

care offices and assist light house
work. Apply Dr. Manning, 168 Germain 
street. 75691—4—9

LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED 
front room, 298 Germain street.

'phone M. 
75850 4 4FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD 

erty 15 St. Andrews street Apply 
Armstrong & Bruce, M. 477.

75281—4—4 614.
76298—4—4

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4A0 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- 

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED l Mrior set,T*0; l^uroau,

dwelling, Champlain street, West End Grtih’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
Convenient location. Nine rooms and 6tpcet_ st johlli n.B. Phone 1846-81. 
bath, hot and cold water, hardwood 
floors, furnace, concrete cellar; freehold.
Address Box L 101, Times.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY-------------------------------------------------------------
75166—4—8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 MBCKLEN- 

burg. 'Phone 717*11.

ONE LARGE ROOM TO RENT. 
'Phone M. 1843-21.75408—4—12 10848 Union street. 75287

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
Coat Maker, steady employment, high

est wages in dty paid. J. C. Dana her, 
258 Main street 75594—4—9

75277 4 -4
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 

for wholesale grocery. Apply Box L 
75208—4—8

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
848 Union street containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms ; ren
tal $850i To be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. 'Phone M. 2287.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 178 Charlotte. 75188 4 -3TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

housekeeping; references required. Mrs. 
Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street

82, care Times.
I AXE GRINDER WITH EXPERI- 

ence wanted at once. Apply Camp
bell’s Axe Factory, Smythe street

GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- 
ing and labelling department Apply 

T. H. Estabrooks Co* Ltd.

75278-4-4
TO LETFÜRNISHBD ROOMS IN NICE Lo

cality, $4 to $450 per week; men pre
ferred. Use 'phone address -M. 86, care 
Times.

HORSES, ETC75866—4—11 75190 4 -3 75224-4—3 75606—4-8ITO LET—LARGE SUITABLE STOR- 
age room on ground floor. 'Phone Main 

75614 4 -8

FOR SALE—TWO VERY DBSIR- 
able summer cottages at Renforth,

D. L.

LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street seven rooms and bath, electric 

Rent $400.

FOR SALE—BUGGY IN GOOD OR- 
der. Apply 29 Marsh Road, or Phone 

2688-11, H. Cossack. 76661—4—9

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist state age, experiences and salary 

required. Box L 62, Times.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED, DUF- 
75588—4—4

76246—4—4
1997-21.pleasantly located; prices low.

Noble, Robertson Bntiding. ’Phone M.
76260-4—4

light hot water heating.
Geo. 8. Cushing, Globe Building.

ferin HoteLFURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street.

' ' ' 76198—4—28
TO RENT—PLANO. APPLY 186 

75849 4 4
74961 -4—5 DINING ROOM GIRL, VICTORIA 

Hotel.
74968—4—28888. HORSE—GOOD DRIVER AND SAD- 

etc. Bargain.

T56TO—4-5.

. Duke street. 76581—4—4die, Harness, 8 Carriages,
I. Fenton. 59 City Line.

WANTED — BRAKESMAN AND 
for railroad and- other work, 205 

Charlotte street West.

HOUSE FOR SALE. LOWER FLAT 
to let 2* Celebration street Apply 

on premises. 75251—*—8

FARM FOR SALE —APPLY 
George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 

M. 2698-11. 75066—4—24

FLAT TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 
tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap

ply W. D. Bairiey, Hampton Station.
74851 4 -8

TO RENT—VACUUM CLEANERS} 
to rent $2 per day, $1.25 half-day. 

Jones’ Elec. Co., 129 Union street.
75409 4 8

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, VIC- 
75582—4—4

men
BARNS TO LET 748*1—4—4 toria Hotel.

FOR SALE CHEAP — DOUBLE- 
seated carriage, covered express wagon. 

’Phone M. 2145-41 or apply 80 Erin 
75416—4—5

WANTED—SHIP .CAULKERS FOR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Horne 

shipyard, Erin street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
with references, 121 Union street. 

’Phone 1020. 75818-44^4

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TOR 
general housework; references. Apply 

248 Charlotte street.

TO LET—BARN 65 ELLIOTT ROW. 
Suitable for auto or storage.MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

open plumbing. Electrics, gas, centrât 
smaL family; references. Box L 56, 

74799 -4 -20

74413—4—1976580—4—9
street. WANTED A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 

Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 
Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R, W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street.. TJ.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—ALL 
year round self-contained house at 

Rothesay, eight rooms, electrics, water 
in house, furnace. Apply R. L. Cotter, 
Rothesay, or phone Roth. 80-21.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 

Coburg street, two parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modem 
improvements. Seri» Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair Sc MacRae, Pugsley Building.

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 

75325—<4—29

FOR SALE—HORSE APPLY ROB- 
ert Wilson, 112 Somerset street.

Times.
75484 4 6THREE ROOMS, HEATED, CEN- 

trally located. Gas, use of bath and 
phone. Address Box M 11, Times Of- 

75575—4—9

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, Lansdowne Ave. Apply to 

Armstrong k Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. 
Telephone Main 477.

75270—4-4
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

75899—4—8’Phone M. 417.FOR SALE—MARE, ABOUT 11 CWT, 
large covered milk wagon and harness, 

together or separately. ’Phone 2925-21.
75268 4 4

Dufferin Hotel.T.f. flee. WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 680, Halifax, N. S.
73415-

BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St. LADY CLERK WANTED—APPLY 

Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte.
75448—4—5

1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 88 Murray street, 

$7.50 per month.
8.—Upper Flat Woodville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $8 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street. T.f.

COUNTRY COTTAGE WANTED 
for summer. Address Box M 10, care 

Times.
974197

4—28
JUST ARRIVED, ONE CAR LOAD 

horses, ranging in weight from 1,000 
to 1,600. weight Apply J. Cogger k 

75189—4—8

76539 4 8
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 88 Cedar street, be- 
76824—4-4

FARMS TO LET WANTED—MAY 1ST, SEVEN OR 
eight room house, central and modern. 

’Phone Main 1997-21.
tf.

Son* Haymarket Square. tween 6-7.MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “Treadwell’s,” so-called, beauti

fully situated, eight miles out Loch 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 28 
Rebecca, comer Golding.

75515 4 -8 AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—SPLENDID TEAM OF 
young horses. Apply G. F. Cunning

ham, City Market. TeL 858. tf

TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 
). Roderick k Son, Britain street

CAPABLE YOUNG LADY FOR 
clerk in grocery store. Good position 

for right party. Apply to R. E, Mor
rell, 49 Winter street.

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
furnished rooms, kitchen privileges, 

heated, modem, central, electrics, gas. 
Address M 8, care Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

k Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. t f.

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without robbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

75378—4—4NURSING WANTED BY EXFBRI- 
enoed Nurse. Phone M 20-11.

76475—4—675121 7
WANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALE 

cook. Must have best of references. 
Box L 91, Times.

75590—4—0 tf WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
nicely furnished six room apartment; 

bath, gas and electrics, by careful ten
ant. ’Phone Hutchinson, Main 8510.

75468 4 6

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 66 Middle street, West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218—4—9

TO PURCHASE 75821 ,4—4
WANTED—COLORED GIRL TO 

take baby out three afternoons during 
week, 92 Elliott Row.

AUTOS FOR SALE SALES GIRL WANTED FOR 
creamery. Apply 3 Brussels street

75804—4—4

WANTED—LARGE SECOND-HAND 
safe. P. O. Box 304, City. MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 

show samples for large Grocery Cor
poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

75588 4—4
FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT 1916 

model. Apply Box 144, Hampton Sta- 
75510 ■■4—8

76506—4—4,
John.
Phone West 95.

NURSE WANTS POSITION. AD- 
75586—4—9

WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone M. 

1194-21.
WANTED—TO BUY, SAIL YACHT 

with or without auxiliary. Address 
Box L 108, Times.

WANTED—NURSEMAID. APPLY R. 
D. Patterson, 43 Carleton street.

dress M 18» Times. tion.
75278- -4—4

MALE BOOKKEEPER WANTS 
position, Not liable military service.

75516—4—8

FOR SALE—SMALL OVERLAND 
car, 1917 model. For further particu

lars inquire evenings ’phone 8284 
76447-

76895—4—5 76290—4—4FLATS WANTED
WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 

116 Germain street St. John.
Box M. 9, care Times. WANTED TO RENT FOR SUMMER 

months, furnished 
house. Th
write Times Bov M 12.

MODERN, BRIGHT SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, central, for adult family of three, 

by first May. Address Flat P. O. Box

-5
flat or small 

before six, M 2858, or 
76579—4—5

WANTED — POSITION. STENO- 
grapher or assistant bookkeeper, city, 

knowledge both courses; references; 
state salary. Box L 92, Times.

76197-4-80.
7-PASSENGER OVERLAND, GOOD 

as new,
Owner going to war. Apply quick. Box 
L 96, Times. 75884--4—4

ARRIVED
New Spring Suits and Char
coals for men and boys.
Men’s Suits.. From $1 2to $25 
Overcoats.... From $16 to $18 
Boys’ Suits.. From $ 5 to $12

JUSTPUBLIC NOTICEone
BUSINESS FOR SALEsells for $2,200, price $850.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D, 
1918.

t 75828—4—5
FOR SALE—VERY REASONABLE, 

quick lunch, busy section of city, 
depot. ’Phone W. 41 ring 21.

FOR SALE—GROCERY, CORNER 
Leinster and Carmarthen; also bam 

Pitt street. W. Baxter.,

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE—BAR- 
gain for cash. Address Box L 102, 

Care Times. 76896—4—5

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, EXPERI- 
enced, wants situation as housekeeper 

in a small family. 298 Germain street.
75294 -4 4

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1916 model, first class condition. 

’Phone 2925—21.

nearT.f.15.
75267 4 -4

WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, 
small modern flat for two; moderate 

rent. Address Box L 84 Times office.
75210—4—28 75420—4—5MONEY TO LOANBOARDING FRASER, FRASER & CO.

WANTED—FLAT IN NORTH END 
until May 1st. Furnished or unfur- 

’Plione Main 8598.

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. J. W.

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room nished. 
14 ’Phone Main 1341. 75299—4—29

WANTED—ROOM WITH BOARD 
by young b usines man in private fam

ily. Box M 1. Times. 75462—4—6

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.75182—4—8 tf

4

Vt
■4ÿ"

TW» T

Ti

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

We Have Opportunities 
For Several 

BRIGHT BOYS 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.,

(Ltd.) Fairville 75302-4-1 J.

STERLING REALTY, Lti
Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00. 
Upper flat 98 St Patrick, $9.50. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Lower flat 268 Duke, west 
Flat 203 Main.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 29 St David, $11.50. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $850.

J. W. MORRISON
19 Prince Wm. St 
~ M 3441-21

Send In The Ceeh With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Cleee of Advertising.

•’A
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I

“Twin Beds At 3 A. M,” and Other
Good Acts Delight All At Gem voœ stock mi™

- ” i (quotations furnished by private wire
I of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

ftP1 mm
SE@$y

SAUCE fw
■SSterling Programme Scores Hit in Music and 

Monologue, Skill and Fun and Picture

v'B. Ss (New York, April 2. 
Prev.
Close, Open, Noon 

78% 78V,

V 5 • •| continues tp amve 
from England.

- Has a new and p- 
! J delicious flavour, —

| no sauce just like it. ££

Wouldn’t « 
be worth 
your while 
to try a 
bottle now?

APIANO MOVINGAUTO TRUCKING
79%Am Zinc .

Am Locomotive.. .. 62 
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Can.....................
Am Sugar ................
Am Smelters .. .. 78
Am Tel- it Tel..............
Am Woollens .. .. 61 
Anaconda Min ..
Balt & Ohio .. T. 62% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 74% 74%
Butte & Sup .. .. 19% 19%
Beth Steel “B” .... 77% 77%

•Chino Coper................. 41%
Ches and Ohio .... 66% 66

188% 137%
Cent Leather . > :.
Crucible Steel .. .. 62% 62%

!PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 
rates; also packing and shipping. H. 

S. Stackhouse, 39 St Paul ’Phone M.
74698—4—18

FURNITURE AND GENERAL
MbcIHnp- anti towing. H. Stackhouse. 

'FfiraTsMl-R \ 78288—4—37
I61%61%

75 I76 Xa /40%40% 40% !2891-11. 101101/'S ttsfêùi

EkS^T-i'S
mimm 77%78 5mBARGAINS 101%100% 

so% 
. 68% 63%

a iSILVER PLATERS 50 The ever faithful blue serge—Every 
man wants one, either a# a regular 
or as an extra suit

r\ =68% IBGOODS, POR EASTER. PRETTY 
Neckwear and Ribbons, Gloves, Ho

siery and Corsets. Low prices at Wet- 
more's, Garden street _____
BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS—WHITE- 

wash, Point, Wall, Sanitary, Stove, 
Boot, Window, Counter, Taper, Mark
ing, Shaving and other house-cleaning 
helps. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

76412—4—6

. .
i!GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St 
J. Grondines.

r.
74%

A «IIt’s a suit you are always gla 
have on hand or on yotrr back.

It is good every time and never 
of place any time. All this—pro
vided you have a good quality—de
pendable blue, such »s Gilmotrr’s sdf 
at $20 to $35.

19%- V-
77%TJ - zS.v

ËJ z :1 86 :
’ ;h 187%Can Pacific

SECOND-HAND GOODS 66% 64%■ , ' 1toy* wLTor sale—all kinds second
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, trucks, * etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 66 Smythe street, St John, N, B. 
Phone Mato 228.

Erie 15'. • r-ùGen. Electric............... 188% 188 138
Gt Northern Pfd!.. 90% 91 90%
Gen Motors 118 118 117
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26%
Indust Alcohol .. ..122%
Kennecott Copper .. 80% 81
Midvale Steel .... 45 
Mex Petroleum .. ... 93% 92% 92%
Miami........................31
North Pacific .. .. 85% 86%
N Y Central
Pennsylvania .. ... .. 44%
Reading
Republic I & S.. .. 78% ...
South Railway .... 22% 22% 22%
South Pacific .. .. 88% 88% 83%

.. 88% 88% 88%

..119% 120% 119% 
U S Steel .. ...... 90% 90% 89%
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper .
Western Union .... 92 .................
Westing Electric. .. 40% ..................... ..
Willys Overland .. 17% 17% 17%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 69,800.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. Sf. Robinson tit Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, April 2.

«
«WPSDON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias * Bros, 71 Brin street Phone 

■ 1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

Gilmour’s 68 King Streei
y

47% -47%47 x24% 24%
121%122iFULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter Unes: Men’s and boys’ 
sweater* ; Stanfield; Penangle; fleece 
Uned and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blanket», etc.—J. Morgen it Co, 629-688 
Main street

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. 

d. CaU or write

AUCTION80%

oo
: < 
r

v-; 451445%n Valuable Leasehold 
Property witii 2-story 

*- < house, modem improve- 
i' menti, 27 St David St, 
I know# as Graham prop- 

Ml erty,

'

T
1! 'BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell by PtiMle Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, the 6th tost, at 12 (/dock noon,

Highest cash prices 
L. Williams, 16 

k street St John, N. B. Telephone

99%30
86%EÂS1 69% 69%69%

21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mfll Street 
’Phone 2892-11.

81% 80%81%

BUTTER* SATISFACTION IN GLASSES

That distinctive kind of 
servite that insures complete s* 
tion to the Wearer, Is at alt 
the service of thole who come to «I 
when to doubt about their eyes of 
their glasses.

ft. W. EPSTEIN it CO
Optometrists and Opticians 

J« UNION Sf.

optical
itisfac-

m STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

Ü. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.
Studebaker .. . 
Union Pacific .

SCENE PROM "TWIN BEDS AT 3 A. M."
There’s a swing and there’s a dash to you’ll have to see it to enjoy it It is 

the Gem’s programme undet its new pol- going big.-

of the best of entertainments, four many features new to such performances
good acts of vaudevUle a6d an attractive j,erc and the man’s work is clean-cut and
picture go to make up a bill that is hard clever. In all a superior act. 
to beat. And the patrons are enjoying Dan Gracey is a sprightly dancer, a 

' . , . .. rollicking story teller and sings a good
•t, as the rippling laughter and hearty Song His is ah Irish monologue of the 

5 applause at each performance demon- old school. His “Shore Line” stories are 
strate. well told. There’s loti of laughs while

Jessie Parker & Co. are scoring a big Dan performs. Civic Power—-20 at 78%.
______________________________________ . hit in “Twin Beds at 8 a. m.” It’s a The Rag Time Trio is composed of Dominion Steel—66 at 60%.

L. G. SMITH__MULTIGRAPH OF- snappy one act sketch. There they are, three youths who play weU on mando- | Abltibl—50 at 48.
•the twin brass beds on the stage and the Un, violin, gditar and banjo. It’s good St. Lawrence Flour—100 at dp.
occupants a young couple. They chose work and very pleasing. In aU the Steel Co.—200 at 67%, 60 at 87%, 80
an unearthly hour for a quarrel, which is vaudevUle provides a clasy entertainment at 67%, IBS' at 88. 
bom of suspicion of the wife for her with every feature good. Cement Pfd—80 at 90.
husband’s rectitude of life. He is very The picture was “Her Circus Knight,” Montreal Power Bonds—1,000 at 81%.
much worsted till Mrs. Turner’s baby, a ripping two-reel comedy. A new pic- Third War Loan—1,000 at #1%.
that does not exist, is seen in the offing, turc wiU be shown tonight and for the Unlisted Stocks,
The little wife’s out-for-a-time failings rest of the hun, Wm. S. Hart in “The Tram Power—86 at 28%.
are disclosed. But all the time there’s fun Last Card.” The present vaudeville will Glass—20 at 28.
that has the house happy with laughter, continue until and including Thursday
The title gives a hint at the act, but night, with all new on Friday afternoon.

ASV
—f.-JWSW—r-------WNS '■■■-----------—

titlles *4 3

... _ 109% 109% 
79% ...". . I am Instructed to

sell at Public Auction 
* at 157-156 Brusselsj s

TJ Thursday, 4th, even-
11 —L togs at 730. A Urge
|j consignment of new
goods just received from New York, 
Toronto and Montreal, consisting of

Dresses, Men’s Shirts, Mens Soaks, Sil
verware, Spoons, Watches, Gloek», Wrist
Watches, China Gups and Saucers, Fiâtes, 
Vases, èerry Bowls, Tea Setts, Fancy 
Vases, Cut Glass, Stationery, Toilet

buying.

SNAPSHOTSCOAL
WSTED A CO., 143 ST. PATRICK 
.Street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dosen 

prints are made from a 6 - expo., roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 18*8 BIRCH FLOORING!Ashes removed promptly.______________

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 4Û. James 

S. McGlvem, 6 MM street

■
;i

STENOGRAPHY -Beautifully Finished—2% Inches

Oats No. 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prie» lees 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your rectuirements.

flee. Letters for public done promptly 
on next machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.

!
DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING —, CHILDREN'S, 
misse’, ladies’ dresse», suits, coats, 

s right. Madam Bunny, 66 Water- 
treet. City. 76184-4—8

DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
rlence, Miss E. B. Cqch- 
if street Left hand bell.

78946—4—«

TE.
-

J. Roderick ®> SoiSTOVESPrides 
ldo s

■MW Britain Street
Phone Main 864

TSTOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. Tti. 265-81.

■The Dramatic Mirror, a well-known* 
theatrical weekly and motion picture 
weekly, was sold this week to the United

.to w ?hKS',1c5£?"K/T^

'."t”6 fists ‘",h“ h,"t “et 'ï.îîit
teth ÏJffÏÏVeS A- Wüson was President and Lyman O. 
h? f ^ Fiske, secretary. It is announced that

The premier Stating confiden- changejnpolicy,

tially with one of the under-war minis
ters so soon as he had token his seat on 
the treasury bench, tiid it was imme
diately Inferred by observers that the 
subject was- mMtmv nossibly the mili
tary situation in Irakna or soine devel
opment on the fighting frofits. Other 
members noticed that Lloyd George wa< 
in good spirits and began whispering 
about the likelihood of a great victory 
somewhere, "or perhaps good news from 
the Irish convent!6n.

Then the prime minist.-r arose. His./ This is to advise you that'I wM be a 
message was a signed document from candidate for Commissioner of the City 
the king, asking the authorization of par- °f Saint John at the election to be held 
liament for a grant of $125,000 to Lady April 8th.
Maude, the widow of General Frederick ! You know, as weU as I do, that ex- 
Stanley Maude, who comtnanded the Ponses for all civic department» seem to 
British eipedition that captured Kut be out of proportion to value received, 
and Bagdad. The general, after a won-, and R is my purpose, if elected, to do 
derful career of victory,-died a poor man, «U in my power to eliminate all unneces- 
leaving hardly more than enough to pay, sapr expenditures.
his funeral expenses. The king’s re-1 1 alfo promise to stand by the labor
quest was referred to its proper commit- ! men t0 the end, that they shall get a 
tee and it is expected that the grant wilI, sTmre deal for services performed, 
in due course, be made. . Th<= hif cost of kvtog is a most ser-

The habit of recognizing great vie- ; question in this ct)-, and I purpose,
oMem,ey,nUEng.f™d?tSand m^d?5 Z W be mete" S a2 profiteers. '

I great British soldiers of the old wars wroirtxr t mt » ,oobenefitted by. It. Wellington received ! EDWIN J. HILYARLX
three grants, amounting in all to $8,500,- 
000. Lord Roberts received $500,000 in 
1901, and Kitchener received $400,000for: 
his work in the Soudan and South Af- 

; rice. Lord Nelson received a pension of 
$25,000 a year, charged against the 
funds of the post office.

pears’ 
rane, 26

I

COAL /■
LOST AND FOUND-74776—4—20 ■' ' 4—5.

SECOND HAND STOVES ‘AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street
NIGHT, BE-LOST—THURSDAY 

tween Five and Ten Cent Store and 
Charlotte street, Pocketbook containing 
sum of money. Would the finder please 
leave at Times Office or call Main 

76585—4 9

ENGRAVERS FIFTY THOUSAND TONS 
OF SHIP FIATES A TEAR

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices _

78922 4 8
F. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 993.

■
f .

TYPEWRITERS T1&-91. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid.
“* “Si 5s£lm.ELECTION CARPS

To the Electors of 
the City of St. John

LOST—AMYTHEST ROSARY. FIN- 
der ’phone 1886-21.

SHIPMENT OF U G SMITH 8IU 
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Mato 121, 167 Prince Wm.
76479—i—Ç That is Minimum Under Contract 

With Dominion Steel Corpots
•lien

49 SMYTHE ST.FILMS FINISHED
LOST— SUNDAY •> AFTERNOON, 

gold curie bracelet, between Sheriff 
street and Paradise row, Valuable to 
owner as giveh is dead. Finder please 
leave Times office.

FiLMriueeUBDOFBD- AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
z for 85c.

WALLPAPERS SAWED HARDWOOD mid 
OOÔD SOFT COAL x -

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
k firth BRITTAIN, Mgf.

'Phones West 17 or 90.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. RBM- 
nants at lees than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders .very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baiÿs cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 67» Main.
_________ 74787

76202—4—27
Ottawa, April 2—By the terms of a 

tract awarded to it for the supply of 
a quarter ~t. a million tons of ship and 
boiler plates, the Dominion Steel Cor- 
oratton wm permit a minimum of 50,- 

... tons a year, the government having 
the option of increasing it to 75,000 
tons.

I
con

HATS BLOCKED Nation’s Grant to
Widow of General

*
.£ 19 por

000IBS’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over to lat

est styles. Mrs, M. R. James, 280 Mato 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

WATCH REPAIRERS
Parliament Asked for $125,- 

000 for Widow of Gallant 
Commander at Kut and 
Bagdad

The initial price is not-being made 
public b«t it wiU. be determined every 

months based on the cost- of ingots.

President Shoote, of the N. Y. Sub
way System, says the chances of being 
killed on his road are less than one in a 
trillion.

ATT KINDS OF FURNITURE, German propagandists are trying to 
china and crockery packed. Telephone deter Philadelphia women frOm orfering 

Main 8088-11. 4—29 their services to the government |

WATCH AND CLUCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

V-■ • I-' A 'y?
SIX

HAIRDRESSING T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH* ÀM- 
erScan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 M1U street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to toe with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention end reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
‘branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Mato 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

London, Mar. 2—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—There was astir 
in the House of Commons the other day

>

Former United States Senator Towne 
Recommends Nuxated Iron

To AB Who Fed the Need of Renewed Energy, Says 
That Henceforth He Shall Not Be Whhont It

:
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

IRON FOUNDRIES
(0< •VTo the Electors of the 

City of Saint John:
T.f.

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
add Machinists, iron and brass foundry. PIANOS AND ORGANS Ladles and Gentlemen:

Having already announced my can
didature for City Commissioner, it but 
remains to make this formal intimation.

May I be pardoned for suggestion that 
my years at the Council Board, preceded 
by a life-time of business experiences, 
might reasonably be expected to pro
vide a fairly retiable knowledge of Civic 
and Municipal matters.

During the critical period ahead for 
the Civic Government whUe the war is 
creating new conditions and difficulties, 
I am desirous of bearing my burden of 
citizenship. ,

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, I am,

Yours respectively,
THOS. H. BULLOCK. 

—T.F.

Probably no remedy has ever met with 
phenomenal success then Nuxated 

Iron—Over three million people annual
ly are taking it in this country alone, to 
say nothing of the vast number who are 
Using it in France, England, South Am- 

It has been

Aviator Killed to Tail Spin.
Fort Worth, Texas, April 2—Robert 

Daniel Garwood, a cadet of the Royal 
Flying Corps at Benbrook, an EngUsh 
aviation Camp near here, was kiUed 
when his airplane feU while he was doing 
a taU spin. He was the son of. W. J. 
Garwood of Canaseage, N. Y. This was 
the ferty-ftfth fatal accident to aviators 
here since the Camp was established In 
last October.

MEN'S CLOTHING BELL'S
PIANO

STORE

more
SOME READY MADE BLUB

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good
___ W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. _____________________
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of doth for our 
enrikom tailoring department, which com- 

the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Mato street

*

value.

erica and other countries.
endorsed and , used by Formerhighly

United States Senators and Members of 
Congress; physicians who have been con
nected with well known hospitals have., 
prescribed and recommended it; Mon
seigneur Nannini, a prominent Clergy
man recommends it to all. Former. 
Health Commissioner, Wm. R. Kerr, of 
Chicago, says it ought to be used in 
every hospital and prescribed" by every 
physician. Dr. A. J. Newman, late Po
lice Surgeon of the City af Chicago, anti 
former House Surgeon Jefferson Park 
Hospital, Chicago, says Nuxated Iron 
has proven through his own tests of it 
to excel any preparation he has ever used 
for creating fed blood, bniiding up the 
nerves, strengthening the muscles and 

disorders.

Represnts the Very Beet in 
High-grade Piano»

GERHARD HEUTTZMAN 
NORDHEBMER 

SHERLOOK-MANNING 

BELL
MARSHALL & WENDELL 

MENDELSSOHN
and other reliable instrumenta. 
Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos and get our 
prices before yon buy.

1
At Parry Sound, on October 18, little 

two-and-a-half year old Iris Jones tod- 
djed away, carrying a doll and a Teddy 
hear. When missed, search was made, 
and for days hundreds of men and boys 
scoured the whole neighborhood without 
finding any trace of her. A bloodhound 
followed a scent, but the scent was lost. 
Now the body has been found as snow 
disappeared.

/

EXCELSIOR44FORE and AFT”
—the very latest

Sold by all good «torw No. 12
A

Tuberculosis caused 2,067 deaths in 
Wisconsin last year.MILLINERY

REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MÏL- 
linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74676—4—16 LIFE \

COMPANYINSURANCE correcting digestive
It is surprising how many people suf

fer from iron deficiency and do not know 
it. If you are not strong or well you 
owe it to yourself to make the following 
test: See how long you can work or how 
far you can walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets of or
dinary Nuxated Iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and see how much 
you have gained. Numbers or nervous, 
run-down people who were titog all the 
while have most astonishingMyncreascil 
their strength and enduranc^jpmply by 
taking iron in the proper foiln.

Come “DO YOUR BIT”
WANTED

BELVS PIANO STORE
86 GEBMAIN STREET

MONEY ORDERS
SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable 
everywhere.

((Opp. Church St.) !1Men who are physically unfit for the front or over 
age now have an opportunity of “doing their bit.”

The First Depot Battalion, New Brunswick Regi
ment, which reinforces the Fighting 26th, at the Front, 
$a urgently in need of:

Clerks
Stenographers
Cooks and Cookees

Now 1$ The TimeMONEY TO LOAN it
si'?! Fn! à

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE-
n >

Barbers 
Pioneers 
Orderlies, etc.

'These men are needed to replace men fit for over
seas service.

, Communicate with the Adjutant at the Orderly 
Room, First Depot Battalion, Barracks Square, or 
‘phene Main 8084 or 8280.

IÉ.11

Garage Is the place 
to have your Ford on over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
oars, as we specialize en them.

Ohrson
Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron, 

which has been used by former United 
States Senator Chas. A. Towne with such 
surprising results and which is pre
scribed and recommended above by phy
sicians, is not a secret remedy, but one 
which is well known to druggists every
where. Unlike the older inorganic iron 

i products, it is easily assimilated) does 
i not injure the teeth, make them black, 
^nor upset the stomach. The manufac
turers guarantee successful and entirely 
satisfactory results to every purchaser, 
or they will refund your money. It is 
dispensed in this city by Wasson’s and 
all other druggists.

n ÔFFICE HELP
SraNOGRA PHBRfl, BOOKKRRF- 

en sod Clerk* famished (Mole oi 
Female), experienced or inexperienced, 
Phone Mel» l®1 end toll what you want.

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
Established 1869 X

Carson Garage Excelilor Income Policies guaran-
Ye monthly payments for life- 
Write for particulars.J. L. MoAVITY, Lieut-Colonel,

Commanding 1st Depot Bn., N.B.R. 
G. EARLE LOGAN, Acting Adjutant,

1st Depot Bn„ NJB.R,

PHOTOS ENLARGED
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3065
F. S. FARRIS

S I 2 Prints William Street. St. Job-.

with erics. Enlargement from print*, 
50c. extra. Wesson'*. 711 Main «treat.
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POOR DOCUMENT

What Senator ToWne Says : —
“As a member of Congress from 

New York, as a member of Congress 
and Senator from Minnesota, as 
participant In political campaigns 
and candidate for Vice-President 
my nervous energy and reserve 
force 
upon.
trials and came into advanced mid
dle life with the elasticity and 
strength of a boy is unquestionably 
due to the rigorous attention I hare 
paid to the proper care of my body. 
Recently I have been taking Nnx- 
ated Iron and have found It of the 
greatest benefit as a tonic and regu-

tremendously drawn 
these

were
That I survived

\

4

Minnesota’s Man of Mark—the 
Silver-Tongued Orator

J Former United States Senator, 
Charles A. Towne, graduated from 
the University of Michigan, was 
twice elected member of the United 
States Congress, served in the Un
ited States Senate, nominated for 
Vice-President, takes Nuxated Iron, 
and says that hence-forth he ehall 
not be without it.
latlve. Henceforth, I shall not be 
without it. I am in a position to 
testify for.the advantage 
to the remarkable and 
helpfulness of this remedy, and I un
hesitatingly 
Iron to all who feel the need of re
newed energy and the regularity of 
bodily functions.”

of others, 
immediate

Nuxatedrecommend

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW.

-

Designed to Place Before Out Readers' the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.-, > i> V
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“DAUGHTER OF THEIMPERIAL SCORES 
MARKED SUCCESS IN 

. “THE HONEYMOON"
AutoWop II

flLM SPECTACLE ■<

1 Attraction at the Lyric a StUpend- 
Oae With Annette Keller- 
in Chief Role

Delightful Comedy With Exquisite 
Scenic Value as Well — Good 
Music

I
ous

mZam-Buk gets to the seat of the trouble, destroys all 
germs (the cause of skin diseases and sores) and cures 
from the “root” up. Ordinary ointments, on the con
trary, owing to their coarse ingredients, never get 
beneath the outer skin, so that the cure, if any, is only 
on the surface, and obviously can be only temporary.

Owing to its absolute purity, Zam-Buk agrees with 
even the most sensitive skin, and mothers find it 
thé safest balm for baby. Children who have once 
had Zam-Buk applied to their sores or injuries cry 
for it again. They know it ends their pain.

The economy of Zam-Buk never fails to appeal to 
There is a reason for Zam-Buk’s unusual power of careful buyers. Being so concentrated, a little goes a 

penetration. Unlike ordinary ointments (which con- long way, and its freedom from animal fat prevents 
tain a large proportion of coarse animal fat and poison- it from becoming rancid. Zam-Buk retains its 
ous mineral drugs) Zam-Buk is composed exclusively strength and purity to the last application. 56c. box, 
of herbal essences and vegetable oils. The highest 3 for $1.25. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.
blending of'these^gTeSentefand^he reîuft fe'a balm FREE: Send this advertisement and lc. stamp
of the greatest possible power of penetration combined (for return postage) and free trial box will be sent 
with unequalled germ-destroying, soothing and heal- you. 
ing properties.

man

Ate The gladsome Eastertide was ushered The great and growing gallery of 
in at Imperial Theatre yesterday by a American screen classics has been en- 
bill of pictures and music quite in keep- riched by a new production, which ranks 
ing with the season and of exceptional the very nest. Enthusiastic as this

Gentle Lark; Mr. and Mrs; S)fdn^ .. ; priate title was presented to large gather- 
entertained with one of their domestic , at the Ly?c Theatre last night, 
comedies, while our old friends, Mutt and j Qf all the great film spectacles now 
Jeff, made their bow to IW=rlal | appealing to popular favor few will en-
in animated cartoons. 1 he bill _ also . Kreater and longer popularity than 
contained some very pleasing colored lj? gaught£r of Gods.” To begin 
scenic views taken in the Auvergne Val- ^ the ls the most cheerful
ley in France during piping days of ™ the moat charming of any of the 
Peace. . , , big features. Every man, woman and

The Honeymoon is a child that goes to the theatre wants to
elicited roars of laughter and its tangles, delighted and entertained first of all. 
end twists kept everybody in ripples of ; ig a 6pectacle which fills us
excitement. lhe Picce j ’with genuine wonder. No nursery
iy enacted by M!sa T<dmadge, I^rle | ever hushed into more attentive silence 
Foxe, Russell Bassett and a score «^th the audlence which foUowed the 

-, Other weU known players, that every de- marvelous succeasion of scenes of su- 
tail ofthp story was brought out clear- me beauty unfolding themselves on 
ly. The groom in the stoiy h^ the nds- gereen 0ne would M sooo think of 
fortune to many a girl of desper^ely Grimm>s faJry tales for syllog-
jealous tendencies and they had been vms =r dramatic sequence as applying 
married not less than a quarter of an ordlnMy standards to this clever ànd 
hour whep an innocent mbst delightful flattery of the hutnan
mark .to a pretty bridesmaid started a No need for the title-builder to
storm. Matters became cornpUcateddur- J & . m to the days of our child-
ing the honeymoon when the groom ^ spirit of this happiest time
came across a musical comedy star from ,q Qur Uveg jpg ^ before the film is 
wYiqm his brothefm-law ^ trying to fajrly „nder way. We are beguiled, we!
^ti^!hThe^,m^ŒT- £ a araSE The War Ha, Given Great Im-
n^riy'^nT^^wn ^fn^toto^e who k waking from “ petus There to Britain , Natienal

G*"“ ___after another but every once in a vfhile ,/ s strength, glowing health, ~
the audience was given breathless sur- m^est buf single items in -this Paris, Mar, 2—(Cc^pondence of The
prises by having majestic Niagara flash- Cfltalo^e Qf human beauty. Added to; Associated ^«sJ-Football h“ 
ed in front of them from a score of *L natural beauties which over- i such wonderful strides since the beginviewpoints. As the most of the honey- ^Vmort “of Cities and ning of the war that it bids fair to be- 
moon adventures were enacted In and . best epithets and adjectives1 come as popular in France as it is in
about these famous honeymooning haunts smithereens.^ Even the colorful England. As It stands now it may al-
naturally the raging falls was the back- _, . - , .... r ■ ready be looked upon as the national
ground to the whole Story from a scenic ® °r. Ppre>^8 could not translate into sport of France. The game was in fàvor 
standpoint. Many people enjoyed this , . - , j v * bis with the French people .before the ouj-STthe pZS as much as its ^ ‘Sf^po^ftsl  ̂; =of hostfliti^

St^edal mention should be made of Miss !^^ ‘̂nan^rri?^L “ow^ooing ha! made more progress during the last
GUmour’s charming rendering of that oftiJsweet three years than during all the years that

IZZ a^ticX ^mpSherw^h Kellermann, in obediepre to the Good ^ gave it met the
The right of theJXS. governm«it to b^Ukemrtes with which this pumber is ^ gomes’undoes is one of , wi^'lire^

to^heTouMn °the sup^i” court on ' The  ̂Wmoon and the aboremem Uito^Ly ! ‘^.utTamongthe younger generation
fcprfl IS. __ ______________ _ tioned bill as whok be.«^»ted there are no Manks anywhere in that footbaTTus taken a firmer hold.

Exports of tooth brushes to England, row theprogr^mme cha£ when Doro- ProducUon “ f*r 88 ^ “d beaut5r There are n>«e

Which totalled $27^XK> In 1914, jumped to thy Dalton one of Paramount’s favorite *°;<A „f the Gods» ls a fea- ^"'d^ded lt ^ estimated that^re

1600,000 ,n 1916‘ ^ir^TÙ^in SsSof bySex^:pVTdM ** ™ ^

ence of girlhood days and how these let j hn ,n months. Matinees daily with clubs played wefldy games which were

MSEZ5EEE ^ "--wbb— v
tîrni^demanding the higher form of dm- VUMU TUCU DV THF ' F* to"fl^ tew months “oMhe war th^
maties. On Friday Marguerite Clari^ to RNUW I HtM HT I Ht | ^ torele^sTsinesa However,^
®f,ve".. ** rnirunfi Tlirv llltfF 191S, With the armies settled down to-
attraction. FRIENDS THEY MAKEtren<* war,are> ®nd °win®to ^ d°se

\H
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A Quick, Clean, 
Comfortable Shave 

Guaranteed
Every soldier shaves * 
under difficulties— 
cold water, chilling 
atmosphere and a 
time allowance of 
about three minutes 

v for the whole job.
The AutoStrop Safety 

« Razor overcomes aU 
•having difficult!

, it is the only razor 
that is always ready

' for use—that always baa 
a keen edge because » 
sharpens its own blades 
automatically. Strops —
shaves-deaw—W*boet
removing blade.
Ova tiw s* AstsStrsp—As 

gift sf tke hoar.

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co,

Zam-Buk is not only invaluable for such seri
ous skin troubles as Eczema, Ringworm, Old 
Sores, Ulcers Juid Blood-poisoning, but is also 
best for Cuts, Bur ns, Scalds, and all skin injuries.

was

m
:

contact wjth the British troops, which 
lost no opportunity of enjoying their fav
orite p&stime, football received an im
petus hitherto unknown in France.

The British government has ordered 
one million footballs for its troops in 
France, delivery to be made within the 
next six months. Some of them have 
already reached France. A new experi
ment in footballs has been made. Owing 
to the scarcity of leather, the covers are 
made of heavy canvass which has been 
given chemical treatment. The new 
fodtballs give satisfaction, the ball often 
being in better condition at the conclus- 

of the game than a leather covered 
ball would have been If subjected to the 
same usage.

It seems to be the ambition of the 
ydung Frenchman to become a cham
pion football player just as it was the 
dream of every American youth to de
velop into a baseball star.

Mr. Mamelle, the president of the 
Union of the French Societies of Ath
letic Sports, told the Associated Press 
that “the soldiers have found the game 
invaluable in helping them to wtiile 
away thçir days in the rear and many 
an afternoon has been spent In the fresh, 
invigorating air that might have been 
passed in some stuffy cafe. It is the 
muscular vitality of a large part of 
young France that is at stake. Football 
has come to France to stay.”

MILLION FOOTBALLS 
FOR TROOPS IN FRANCE

a

.
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has suffered since the beginning of the 
offensive. Moreuil was recaptured by 
the French and Canadian soldiers charg

ing together. Reports sent hack by the 
French army leave no doubt but that the 
enemy" suffered terribly and did not 
gain an inch of ground.

According to the Reuter correspondent 
at British headquarters great masses of 
enemy troops continue to concentrate in 
the region of Albert.

The steamship Celtic, one of the large 
White Star liners, was attacked and tor
pedoed by a German submarine, accord
ing to information received In New 
York last evening. The Celtic has a 
gross tonnage of 20,904. She was built 
at Belfast in 1901 and flies the British

■ THREE KILLED, fIVE 
WOUNDED IN QUEBEC

O-ttlMvlL.

1si-i-vU■
Riots Continued Last Night Led 

to Battle With Saldiers in City 
Streets—One HundredPnsoners 

' Taken ,

<
-

ir

The riotous faction in Quebec and the 
military forces which have taken over 
the policing of the city, clashed last even
ing in St Roch’s, the lower section of 
the city. As a result three civilians 
were killed, five soldiers and two chil
dren were wounded and 100 men placed 
under arrest. '

The fighting started at 8.30 o’clock and
lasted until midnight. The soldiers , .__, .
opened up machine gun fire. In their amateur champion, has been placed at 
turn the rioters used revolvers and threw j his old position at the top of toe handi-
lumps of ice and bricks at the soldiers. , cap Hst of the Massachusetts 6aif ^As- 
The cavalry repeatedly charged the mob sociation with a rating of plus 2. Oui- 
which had gathered and with drawn met was declared ineligible as an ama- 
swords kept them moving. teur by the United States Golf Asso-

Those wounded were: Private Maybe, elation because of his connection with 
Toronto; Private Jack Martel, Halifax; a sporting goods store, but recently was 
Private J. L. Pelerine, Guysboro; Pri- restored to good standing after he had 
vate St. George Checkley, Greenwich, severed his business relations to go tito 
Conn.; Private LeRoy Johnston, To- the national army. v - ■
ronto. The civilians killed were Arthur The next highest rating on the hand- '
La Perriere and George Hamel and -----  cap list of the state association has been
Trepanier, all of Quebec. . given Jesse P. Guilford, the keg-driving

former champion of New Hampshire. 
He has been placed at scratch. The exe
cutive officers of the Golf Association 
have decided to hold a junior champion
ship tournament this season. The date

MATHEWSON TO TRY 
COME-BACK WITH REDS

flag. - 1 I■
Ouimet at Toe of List.

it FrancisI- Boston, Mar.
•Ouimet, former national amatei 

golf champion and present vAnd it He Succeeds His Team 
Will Be Dangerous«mirai feet :

ACHED FOrTir
I

New York, Mar 80—Christy MattheW- 
son is going to try a comeback, and— 
take the word of those in the National 
League who have faced Christy—if that 
bird Can really place himself on the 
pitching mound and go through half as 
many games as his best sepson a few 
years ago showed—the Reds will haçdly 
remember having lost some good pitch
ers to the army.

A lot depends for the Reds on what 
Matthewson will be able to do, with 
some young pitchers, and just how well 
his older war-horses round into shape. 
Last year the Cincinnati pitching staff 

! certainly showed the benefits of Ma- 
thewson’s handling. There is hardly a 

, manager in the National League who 
! could have made a star out of Mike 
Regan, given Regan’s ability when he 
came into the league. But Matty did It, 
and is counting heavily on that heavster 
to help along the Reds.

The Reds make up a strange com
bination. Garry Herrmann and his as
sociates own the best outfield in the No
tional League. They possess a grand 
pair of catchers in Ivy Wingo and Tom 
Clarke. The infield glitters at the corn
ers with Heinie Groh and Hal Chase the 
guardians. At second base \ is a weak 
man, and the chances are.the short field 
assignment will be messed up a bit this 

whilfe the Reds are getting used

Sf,
i
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NEW INTERNATIONALLet Your Sore, Swollen, Aching ; 
Feet Spread Out in a Bath 

of “Tfe.”
WHY DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS HOLD 

THEIR POPULARITY. GIRLS! Will
TAKE crams 

if coismra

GIVEN PROTECTION Dune Clement Collin Tells Why She : 
Recommends Them to Her Friends-— 
How They Hare Made Their Reputa
tion. 1

(v
MORNING WAR CABLES.> — ,

Present [Plan it to Have a 126-
Game Schedule and 

Open May 1

The repulse of the German assault 
between Lassigny and Mont Didier was 
the most severe blow that the enemy will be announced later.

i

r. Breche A Manon, Que., April 1—(Spec
ial)—Among the many friends Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have made in this part of 
Quebec is Dame Clement Collin, a well- j 
known resident of this place. “I re
ceived great relief from Dodd’s Kidney j 
Pills,” ls the reason she gives for al-1

£2?™, The, Liven Your Liver end 
Bowels and Clear Your 

Complexion

y .

i

m Tonsils, Sore Throat, Chest 
Colds, Can Be Cured Over Night

New York, Mar. 80—Promoters of the 
International Baseball League metnew

here yesterday to perfect plans and sel
ect a desirable contract from the num
ber of applicants for admission. Organ
ization will be formally completed, it ls 
expected, next Wednesday.

The decision to organize the new lea
gue was made yesterday, after the Inter
national League had voted by six to two 
to disband. THfc applications for mem
bership are from the old organization 
and the New York State League, as fol
lows—Baltimore, Toronto, Rochester, 
Jersey City, Newark, Buffalo, Syracuse, 
Binghampton, Wilkesbaire, Scranton and 
Elmira.

The schedule will be decided upon 
next Wednesday. It will contain only 
126 games, according to present plans. 
Thej season probably will not open be
fore May 1.

All the players who automatically be
came free agents with the suspension of 
the old league, probably will be taken in 
by the new, it was said, but the players 
can choose their own positions. The 
majority of them will be offered con
tracts. i

Before accepting the presidency of the 
new league John H. Farrell, as president

/
'■I
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deal of her health end vigor is due to 
the help She get from the great Cana
dian kidney remedy.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills hold their popu
larity not because of the good they do., , , , J 1 n ;■ __
They are no cure-all. They are purely Don t Stay Headachy, DlllOUS,
and simply a kidney remedy. The rea-, With Breath Bad and
sen they are credited with cures of rheu- ” *tn D.
matism, heart disease, dropsy, etc., is Stomach SoUT „
because all these diseases are caused by 
sick kidneys. Cure the kidneys, and the j 
cause of the disease is removed.

niI

soreness out of the throat in one rub
bing-—breaks up the chest cold, draws out 
the inflammation, stops the cough quick-

Rub it on for rheumatism—it destroys 
the pain—drives It right away. Try it 
for stiff muscles—it works miracles in 
just such cases.

Give Nerviline a chance on your neu
ralgia, prove it out for lumbago, see 
what it can do for sciatica.

No pain-relieving remedy compares in 
power to cure with Nerviline. Largest 
sale iq Canada of any liniment for rftortv 
forty years. The reason is plain._ fa t 
satisfies every time.

The large 25 cent family size bottle 
is very economical. Sold by dealers 
everywhere, or the Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

They Vanish Qyickly if Ner
viline is Well Rubbed In

Just .take your shoes off and then put 
pibée wgary, shoe-crinkled, aching, burn
ing, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet 
at yours in a “Tiz” bath. Your toes 
twill wriggle with joy; they'll look up at 
Eyou and almost talk and then they’ll 
Stake another dive in that "Tiz" bath. 

When your feet feel like lumps of lead 
»i—all tired out—just try “Tiz” It’s grand 

s—IPs glorious. Your feet will dance with 
(joy; also you will find all pain gone 
Korn corns, callouses and bunions.

There’s nothing like “Tiz.” It’s the 
jonty remedy that draws out all the 
‘.poisonous exudations which puff up your 
feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” at any 
.drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel. You cyt wear- 
shoes a size smaller if you desire.

iy.i
summer

I Get a 10-cent box now. to a newcomer. The pitching staff de-
Dodd’s Kidney Pills hpve made their] Tonight sure! Take Cascarets and en- pends a great deal on what Mathew- 

reputation as a kidney remedy by the joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel son Is able to do. 
cures they have made. Ask your friends cleansing you ever experienced. Cascar- It isn’t at all improbable that the 
about them. i ets will liven your liver and clean, you» Reds wjll be fighting it out for the pen-

■ ■ • ------ --------------- ! thirty feet of bowels without griping, uant when the short stages of the flag-
Three female thieves secured $1,000 you will wake up feeling grand. Your I chase get here. The team is excellent,

loot in a daylight raid on a Cleveland , head will be clear, breath right, tongue has capable leadership, and should go
theatre, while their male companion ; dean, stomach sweet, eyes bright, step j Into the fight inspired with the thought
overawed the manager. | elastic and complexipn rosy—they’re that now is the time or never.

__________ 1 wonderful. Get a 10-qent box now at --------------- —*  -------- ------
----------------j any drug store. Mothers can safely give Twenty-five thousand International

, w XT .. , .___ UI..J . whole Cascaret to children any time Harvester Co. employes at Chicago have

When the throat tickles, when it hurts 
to draw a long breath, when you feel as 
if a knife were stuck in your side, it’s 
time to draw out the congestion that 
will soon become pneumonia.

An ordinary^ cough syrup has no 
chance at all—you require a powerful 
penetrating liniment.

Nothing Is known that possesses more 
merit in such cases than Nerviline.

Rub it liberally over tfie sides and 
chest—rub it in hard.

The warm, soothing effect of Nerviline 
will be apparent

Nothing like it for quick relief—takes
in five minutes.

* BY "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-AS A RIDING INSTRUCTOR, JEFF IS NO TOD SLOAN (
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LARGE CONSUMER OF TANKED 
NEWFOUNDLAND GqO LIVER OIL
in New York desires to get in direct touch with produces* 
for ne^t season’s production. Permanent connections can be 
made. Communications confidential. t

■ \ >■ . Address, OIL, &10 Broad St., Newark, N„J.
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ïr SPRIGHTLY EASTER PROGRAMME,TonightAN ALBUM OF ANIMATED BEAUTY e A

IMPERIAL"7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2,30

■h —lir?. >
Constance Talmadge and Earl Fox

In One of the Brightest and Breeziest 
Photo-Comedies Ever Screened

SOMETHING ROLLICKING AND SNAPPY\ ^ eIW - -H ’* Æ y 
H •*

V

;

RIVOLI' You Boys

Trt/NK You 
^MART 

Doh't You ? y

!■ \The Man of Many Changes and 
Parts.BK-ÿA: • WÛ m ’ Florence Gllmour Mr. and Mrs. Drew

In One of the Comedies 
“THE BASE DECEIVER "

i
«
:<

ï

' &
“Le, Hear the Gentle Lark" 

With Flute Obligato
if.;i

Who! Me? 
Yes Sah,

| Play» De'Li^banjo

\\ Paul La Varre
and Brother THE AUVERGNE VALLEY IN FRANCE In War 

Zone
n Color

Views
’■

‘
i A Big Sensational Novelty “HONEYMOON” STORY 

PICTURED AT NIAGARA
li ORCHESTRALHI.''1I ANNETTE ft

I 1 SWIMMER AND STAR
VOF WILLIAM FOX

m £1.000,000 PICTURE

ftn't NOVELTIESColeman’s AL H.Wcston 
Musical 
Manikins

I Marguerite Clarkand • sip* Dorothy Dalton

WED. “LOVE LETTERS” “SEVEN SWANS” ii.Irene YoungI

OVER 1100 SEATS AT 15C-600 AT 25C-8Û BOX CHAIRSChas. R. Sweet
Laugh-maker, Musician, Story- ^ 

teller and Real Funny Fellow

ÏÏ&K ■ :
\ . : Matinee—Children 5c and 10c-Adults 15c

m“A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS”

«m mm
m l SERIAL DRAMA

“Who is Number One?”LYRIC THEGEMk:V -

?

Evenings 7.(5, MSAfternoons 245.TODAY AND ALL 
THIS WEEK IHJT VOU.otLf IN HtR PLACE AND WHAT WOULD YOU DO ? Tf

Bright, Varie* Attractive on Stage anti Screen

JESSIE PARKER GO.flrtmfnenring Easter Week With a Sped al Play of Domestic Life, Society, and . 
the Evils of Man's Inhumanity

Butterfly Pictures 
Submit

V:“ rA TREMENDOUS HIT 
YESTERDAY l

Patrons Oahned It as One of 
the Best

i

Miss Mignon Anderson Sis™ ™W"
“ TWIN BEDS at 5 a. m. ”1

V |
1 - I
* ■ ; 55

| '£££ -

A WIFE ON TRIALU

MATINEES DAILY,3 O'CLOCK 
Two Evening Performances,

7 and 8.45
Rag-time Trio i
Three youths entertain with 

variety of Instruments

The NelloeAdapted from the story “ The Rose Garden Husband 
by Margaret Widdermer—5 Acts of Intense Drama

PATHE NEWS—Incidents You Are Interested in Brought To The Screen

Man and woman In striking 
juggling act#\

TPRICES:
MATS*—Children JOcw. Adults 15c. 
EVE.—Balcony J5c* Lower

h
Wm. S. HartDan GracevT SCENIC“THE

HIDDEN HAND”
Floor Thun* Fit, Set. CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

Comedy Good bad man of the 
west In "The Last Card,” 

; two reels.

4i, Sinking and talking come
dian—Laughable stories 

and songs

FEATURES25c.

1■ T f 1 \
Wednesday and Thursday 1

▼f ref f irMISS KELLERMAN 
At Her Best—Wonderful Diving 

Scenes—-21,000 in the Cast

■ :
i .<

strongest pitching staff In fast company. 
Barrow's opinion does not meet with 
approval in other big league cities. Chi
cago fans,' for instance, say that the 
White Sox and Cubs 'dgu^l the Red Sox 
on the mound, with Cieotfe, Faber, Rus
sell and Williams working for Rowland, 
and the Cubs relying; on Alexander, 
Tyler, Vaughn and Dduglas. The Giants 
seem to be in the running with Schupp, 
Benton, Sallee, Perritt and Barnes, while 
the Washingtons, carrying Walter John
son, Ayers, Harper and Shaw, must not 
be overlooked. The Clevelands, too, are 
entitled to much consideration, as Man
ager Fohl has S. Coreledkie, Bagby, Mor
ton, Groom and several others.

talk of an eastern location. New Haven 
promoters have offered $185,000 for the 
privilege of staging the affair there, and 
the offer may be accepted at once, pro
vided the promoters can give assurance 
that there will be no official interference 
with a 20-round go.

Western cities are still clamoring for 
a chance to be heard, but Col. J. C. Mil
ler, who holds the signed agreement of 
the principals, favors the big eastern 
centres.

BASÉBALL

Pitching Feats in American League.

Pitcher with highest percentage of vic
tories—-Babe Ruth, Boston, .678.

Pitcher with most victories—Eddie 
Plank, New York, 803.

Pitcher with most defeats—-Eddie 
Plank, New York, 179.

Pitcher with most strike-outs—Walt
er Johnson, Washington, 8,297.

Pitcher with most bases on balls— 
Eddie Hank. New York, 997.

Pitcher with most shut outs—Walter 
Johnson, Washington, 78.

Pitcher with most one-hit games— 
Walter Johnson, Washington, three.

GEM ORCHESTRA in Select Programme

Entire New Bill Every Friday AfternoonContinuation of Our Easter 
FestivalDWl V

"*VVlfVTI tvTfrI
WATCH FOR A MOST EX

TRAORDINARY AN
NOUNCEMENT!

1 Big Change it GEM Come eon Seem
/5U

J_____

:
GOLFMI NEWS OF 

THE DAY; HOME
m

©TheNickel©v , IBe Your Own Caddy.
Chicago, Mar. 28—(Associated Press 

correspondence)—A plan for golfers to 
release caddies for farm work and con
tribute the usual caddy fees to war funds 
is under way, having been started 'by a 
coterie of Chicago men, headed by Perley 
H. Boone of the Calumet Country Club. 
During the first year of America’s par
ticipation in the war, golfers contributed 
thousands of dollars to the Red Cross, 
liberty loans and other war funds, used 
parts of hundreds of links for gardens 
and furnished many prominent players 
to the army and navy.

With the spring cry for youths to help 
on farms, the campaign to induce golf
ers to carry their own clubs has gained 
many supporters even although the golf 
season is several weeks away. As out
lined in the prospectus of the campaign 
the golfer is invited to make his usual 
call at the desk of the caddy master; 
but instead of demanding a youth to lug 
his clubs, he is to proffer fifty cents, the 
average fee for caddying eighteen holes, 
and request two thrift stamps. The pur
chase of the stamps is made secondary, 
however, as the main object of the cam
paigners is to release the caddies for 
farms.

It is figured that there are about 1,000 
golf clubs of first class size, whose aver
age number of caddies daily is twenty- 
five each. This would make a total ot 
25,000 iroys.

■ .

mm
v' ;
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Ruth Robs Dodgers Again.

Little Rock, Ark., Mar. 80—The 
Brooklyn Dodgers had a victory within 
their grasp today in the exhibition game 
with the Red Sox at Camp Pike, only to 
have it taken away from them by a 
smash by Babe Ruth, the, slugging left
hander. His hit drove in the winning 
run in a ninth-inniqg rally, and Boston 
won by a score of 4 to 8.

The series now stands three games to 
one in favor of Boston, and in each of 

; the three victories for the Hubites Ruth 
i has been the chief factor. He twice beat 

_ , , Brooklyn by home runs, and today made
Bagby of the Cleveland American team, a home „„ ln addltion to the Une drive 
who has been a holdout, today signeyl .fi njny, which won the game, 
his contract after reaching a satisfactory , Both and Red Sox did some
agreement with President James C. hitting. Each cluh was credit-

Bagby leaves today for the e(j witb two blows oVer the fence. My- 
tralmng camp at New Orleans With the erg and MiUer were authors 0f the cir- 
exception of Pitcher Joe BoehUng, an- cu]t smashes for Brooklyn, while Agnew 
other holdout, the Cleveland team is now and Ruth dellvered for Boston, 
complete. The defeat is charged to Dan Griner,

Proud of Pitching Staff. who began to waver in the eighth inning
New York, Mar. 29—Manager Barrow and had to be derrickéd in the ninth, 

of the Red Sox insists that in Ruth, For the first five innings Rube Mar- 
Bush, Leonard and Mays he has the quard was on the mound and Boston

Üg TODAY—TUESDAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL in ‘ PRIDE and THE MAN’!$: m - jwm ■ ■mmi

"■É
visions in order to make up the deficit 
in the city finances.With the score tied, the winning run 

on third, and o hit needed to win, a situ
ation had been created which was made 
to order for Babe Ruth. Agnew had 
meantime forced Fisher when Ruth

DOROTHY
Dalton $g|
Letterse

t!

BOWLING. ICalamazoo factories saved their mat 
chinery from damage during recent 
floods by operating huge pumps.

Ml
cameSparrows Win Close Game,

The Sparrows defeated the Hawks in 
tlje Y. M. -C. I. aUeys last evening by 
an excess pin foil of 16, three points to 
one.

up.
Manager Robinson decided not to 

trust Griner any longer, and caüed on 
Clarence Mitchell, the left-hander from 

Ruth hit MitcheU’s first of-

Bagby Signs Contract. DOROTHY DALTON
In the Paramount-Ince 

Production

Cleveland, Mar. 80—Pitcher James RECEIPT FOR 
WARDING OFF AGE

Cincinnati, 
feting on a line over Myerc1 head in cen
tre field, and scored Whitman with the 
winning run. , „

Brooklyn played better ball than in 
any game in the series. The fielding was 
almost perfect. For the first time the 
Dodgers outhit Boston, making eleven 
to nine.

The scores were :

“LOVE LETTER)”Total. Avg. 
.. 83 81 95 259 881-3
.. 92 96 88 274 91 1-8
...117 85 80 282 94
...83 100 93 276 92
..102 102 97 301 1001-8

Sparrows. 
Chishdhn .
D. Colgan ... 
R. Colgan
Jones .........i.
Smith ........... .

Dunn.
Fat is commonplace—middle aged. If 

stamps a woman as unquestionably past 
the period of youth. Hence it lessens heg 
Influence. She may charm still—by nim-t 
bleness of wit—but that indefinite fasj 
cination a fine figure wields has fled 
fiom her.

Forever? No! for it can be regained^, 
and that easily. Youth as expressed id 
the straight front, the lissome hip, the 
wavy outline, is not beyond recall. Lett 
any women who is too well filled oui 
take a Mannola Prescritpion Tablet afteit 
each meal and at bedtime. The sprightg 
liness of youth will come back to henj 
Off will go the fat, uniformly ancf 
smoothly, revealing the foundation of the 
lost youthful form beneath.

Try this method. No exercising oe 
dieting is necessary to take off a pound: 
a day. The Tablet will do it alone. Ne 
wrinkles or haggard lines will form; ins 
stead the health, the brightness and thd 
litheness will increase. The Marmole 
Prescription Tablet is absolutely non* 
Injurious (being made of the famous 
fashionable formula—Vs oz. Marmola, 
oz. FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4% os. 
Peppermint Water), and it is also inex* 
pensive, a large case, enough to show! 
results, costing, at any drug store, or di* 
reet from Marmola Co., 864 Woodward! 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., only seventy-five

Shannon Fife’s Well-Kinown 
Novel

FATTY ABBUCKLB
---- in

“HIS WEDDING DAY"
477 464 451 1392 aquatic

Total. Avg.Hawks. 
Marr .. 
Dever 
Garnett

Miss GalUgan Wins Swim.

Detroit, Mar. 80—Claire Galligan of 
New York tonight won the National A. 
A U. fifty-yard free style swim for wo
men at the Detroit Athletic Club. Her 
time was 7.44 8-5. Olga Dorfner of Phil
adelphia was second, Charlotte Boyle of 
New York was third, and Thelma Darcy 
of Indianapolis finished fourth.

79 96 63 240 
81 89 99 269 

107 76 96 299
Carleton ........... .' 96 89 104 289
C£%frlin

British Government Weekly 
Florence Gilmour, Soprano

éTHE RING.94 97 88 279 TonightSubmit New Boxing Bill 
An effort to have amateur boxing | 

bouts where an admission fee is charged 
legalized in New York has been insti
tuted by Senator Robert R. Lawson, Re
publican, of Brooklyn, and Assemblyman i 
Charles D. Donohue, Democrat, who ln- j 

| troduced bills in the legislature at Al- j 
j bany providing for the promotion of the j 
! amateur ring sport, independent of the 

85 86 83 254 94 2-3 professional sport. The bill is an amend-
112 97 102 311 118 2-3 ment to section 1,710 of the penal code, 
83 96 74 253 841-3
82 99 92 273 91
80 93 96 251 83 2-3

457 469 450 1876
Quality

Gilts Take Four.
i

The Colts took all four points from the 
Beavers in a match in Black’s last even
ing. The Individual scores were:

Total.

New Paris Tax,
Paris, Mar. 6—(Associated Press cor

respondence)—The tax commission of 
the municipal council of Paris has pro
posed the levying of a municipal war 
tax running from one and a quarter per 
cent to three and a half per cent of rent
als. A man paying rent of the equiv
alent of $200 a year, would pay the 
equivalent of $2.50 tax. A thousand 
dollar a year apartment, of which there 

great many in Paris, would pay

This proposition is put forward in or
der to lighten the increases that must he 
made in taxes that the city levies on pro- cents.

A‘ THE FAIR threatened to score on him. Henever
allowed only two hits and was going 
easy under a one-run lead when he re
tired at the close of the fifth.

Griner went along all right until the 
eighth, when Agnew and Ruth both 
made homers. In the next inning Grin
er lost his effectiveness. Hoblitzel sing
led, Whitman followed with a double 
down the right field foul line, which 
landed Hobby on third. Fisher hit for 
Evers and sent a short single Into right 
field. Hobby scored on the hit and 
Whitman went to third.

Colts. 
Smith . 
McKeal 
Lewis . 
Flowers 
Ramsey

which prohibits boxing where an admis- 
i sion fee is charged.
! President Frederick W. Rubien of the 
! Metropolitan Association of the A. A. i 
j U., with the assistance of the local or- !
! ganization’s legislative committee.

Total. Avg. ed t]le new bill. President Rubien de- 
.. 100 99 91 290 96 2-8 dared that lie was confident the bill •
.. 81 75 83 239 79 2-3 would meet with the approval of both
..66 66 72 204 68
..80 86 74 240 80
.. 103 106 81 290 96 2-3

Song—Dance—March
COME ANYTIME AND STAY AS LONG AS YOU 

LIKE
Hear the Newest Songs, which include :
Gone for a Long, Long Time,” “W’here Do We Go From 
Here,” “Joan of Arc,” and other offerings of today. 
Listen to the Dance and March Music, which is de
lighting millions in Canada and United States from 
coast to coast. These are being played on the Famous

442 471 429 1342
are adraft- 820.Beavers. 

Ceoper .. 
Walsh ... 
McLeod . 
Brown ... 
Scott ....

“I May be

houses and subsequently of Governor 
Whitman. The governor has several ]

( times declared favorably for the ama
teur sport, and this is taken to presage 

' favorable action on the new bill.
, Amateur boxing, since the repeal hf : 
i the Frawley law, has increased in favor j 
| and has been promoted >n a much larger 
! scale. At all the local clubs, However, 1 

care has been taken to eliminate the ad- ! 
mission fee, and in its place a voluntary ; 
form of subscription to one of a number ! 
of war relief funds has been made. j 

The proposed amendment to Section! 
1,710 of the penal code, Isas follows :

“This section shall not apply to box
ing contests or exhibitions between ama
teurs of not more than four rounds of 
three minutes' duration each, with 
gloves not less than five ounces in 
weight, when such contests or exhibi
tions are regularly sanctioned by the 
Amateur Athletic Union or the Intercol
legiate Association of Amateur Athletes 
of America.”

RECORDSDOUBLE
SIDEDEMERSON430 432 401 1263

.

Lea*Perrms SauceOnly 35 o each
Buy Yours Before Prices Advance
Select Your Own Programme from the Latest Sheet 
Music, of which we have JUST OPENED A BIG LOT 
DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF FAVOR
ITE, POPULAR SONGS A ND INSTR UMENTAL 
NUMBERS. Anything you select our pianist will be 
GLAD TO PLAY FOR YOU. Come Tonight—Bring 
Along Someone With You.

Choicest Pieces Are Going Fast 
GET YOURS NOW

ml n is? The Original and Genuine
WORCESTERSHIRE

I

■ i£B3

Égia4 PERU®
mut ur is known all over the world. Try it on meat

less days and see how it adds to your own 
and your children’s relish for food.

See that you get the Original — The $est goes furthest^

P r*, ** OftOlMAl AND G«W"L
C„„n wi far

SO *m
sH eamas

,6,
iSjïi

THE FAIR, 169 Union StISfjW ■jpatüiTonightZstmm Offers $(35,000 for Fight,
New York, Mar. 30—The Willard- 

Fulton scrap is slowly settling down tc i
I
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■ MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
STORES OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY FOR EASTER SHOPPERS

!

LOCAL NEWS .TRUE BILL IN
THE WOOL CASESMOKY - CITY THE FOLDINGS CASE 

In his evidence yesterday in the police 
court in the case against Carl Pollings, 
charged with embezzlement from F. W. 
Daniel & Company, Limited, Mr. Daniel 
testified that he had never given Pollings 
liberty to endorse checks but gave him 
authority to accept drafts while he (Mr. 
Daniel) was away and advised the bank 
to that effect.

We are showing in two windows and placing on sale a grand collection 
of the new two and three-toned colored

i r
Trial of Six Defendants This 

Afternoon Before Judge Barry WIDE STRIPED

Dress, Skirt and 
Waist Silk

CIEANERI
In the Supreme Court this morning 

His Honor Judge Barry presiding, the 
grand jury returned a true bill in the 
case of several defendants charged with 
stealing a large quantity of wool from 
the warehouse of the Colonial Hide Com
pany. The prisoners, were arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty, and the trial was set 
tor a qùarter after two this afternoon.

The prisoners charged with the theft 
are Harry Hayes, Harry Hayes, jr, John 
Hayes, Carl Kelly, George Drew and 
Stanley Martin. J. A. Barry is appear
ing for the three Hayes men, U. J. 
Sweeney for Drew and E. J. Hepneberry 
for Hartin. William M. Ryan is appear
ing for the prosecution in behalf of the 
attorney-general.

mri 1tI BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A very pleasant afternoon and even

ing were spent yesterday at the home 
of Ethel Burley, 18 Guilford street, West 
End, when she entertained twenty of 
her young friends in honor of her birth
day. The table was nicely decorated. 
Games and music were enjoyed. She re
ceived many gifts.

BEFORE MAGISTRATE ADAMS.
Magistrate Adams held court yester

day morning at East St. John and a pris
oner was brought before him charged 
with being drunk and creating a dis
turbance near the county hospital on 
Sunday night at 9AO o’clock. He was 
arrested by County Policeman Saunders. 
A fine of $25 or three months In Jail was 
struck.

22c Per Tin:
I?

s
l

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd<

Exquisite coloring, combined in such colors as browns, greys, wine, 
Copenhagen, navys, greens, etc; also in black ground with white stripes, all 
are 36 inches wide. Prices $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.25 a yard.

100 KING STREET

:

I DRESS HATS HEAL ESTATE Hi The above Silks are new and will be the silk of the season.

Look over window display and examine stock in our Silk Department.
■

z
NO NEW BRUNSWICKBRS.

The passengers who arrived at West 
St. John yesterday afternoon on a trans
atlantic liner left In a special train at 
5M o’clock. The train consisted of four 
Sleepers, a dining car and baggage cars. 
The majority of the passengers were 
officers and soldiers returning home. The 
2,800 packages of mail were taken later 
on the regular mail train. There were 
no New Brunswick soldiers among the 
passengers.

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

Trustees of Cam Con. Lands, Ltd. to 
A. J. DebOj property in Lancaster.

Trustees of Can. Con. Lands, Ltd, to 
Mrs. Elsie A. McKyes, property in Lan
caster.

Samuel Linton to Grace E. Allingham, 
property in Lancaster. i;V
Kings County

W. J. DeBow to G. O. Dun field, prop
erty in Havelock.

H. M. Fawcett to Neil Smith, property 
in Greenwich.

Sarah McAuley et vir to W. T. Mc- 
Knight, property in Studholm.

J. W. Miller to Wilson Miller, prop
erty in Westfield.

William Miller et al to D. W. Miller, 
property in Westfield.

John Morrow to S. G. Parlee, prop
erty in Waterford.

C. W. Patriquin to O. EL Ycrxa, prop
erty in Norton.

F. H. Rouse to A. D. Rouse, property 
in Havelock.

S. H. White Co., Ltd., to Sarah Mc
Auley, property in Studholm.

R. L. Willis to CL A. Walker, property 
in Sussex.

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.
-

Novelty, individual and smartness char- 
this assemblage of fine hats 

now on display.

I

Cook With Keroseneacterize VJSss

i

See our latest importation from Gage. Mcdary’s Queen Oil Store. 
Perfection Oil Heaters.
Hot Blast Oil Stove.
The prices range from $1.50 to 

$3650. There are thousands of the 
above makes in use, and are guar
anteed to (rive satisfaction.

OUR LINE BEFORE 
YOU BUY!

It's Quicker, Cleaner and Cheaper 
Than Coal, Wood or Gas.

We are now showing a complete 
line of Oil Stoves in all sizes and 
styles, Including the following well 
known makes: ■

New Perfection Wick, Blue 
Flame Oil Stove.

Puritan Blue Flame Oil Stove,

i-. THE WAR GARDENS,
The war gardens movement is not to 

be confined to the men of the city. The 
women are expected to assist, and such 
as are interested in the movement are 
requested to attend a public meeting in 
the court house when the War Gardens 
Association will be organized and will 
hear an address from Thos. Adams of 
Ottawa, formerly manager of the Letch- 
worth Gardens in England. F. A. Dike- 
man, chairman of the vacant lot com
mittee, has received many assurances 
from owners of vacant lots. R. D. Pat
erson is chairman of the fertilizer com
mittee. This committee will arrange for 
the supply of manures and is desirous of 
getting in touch with people having 
such. The whole movement Is shaping 
up well and it only needs the hearty 
support of the public to make it a splen- 
,did success. ____________

r

Mkm MILLINERY 60., LTD.
I SEE

i■■mm ■ ■

m

Easter Togs 
For Men

■ 155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing*D.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

I
Watch Our Windows for Oil Steve Display.I

S’
w

The New Things in Men’s 
Neckwear

60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.26 
New Patterns in Men’s Shirts, 

Stiff or Soft Cuffs 
$1.25 to $2.50

NO PROHIBITION APRIL 2, 1918

I t 3314ON TOE VICTORIA ALLEYS ACTION IN NEW YORK 
STATE THIS YEAR

■

la the-third of their series of games 
last night on these alleys 'between the 
Post Office staff and A. L. Goodwin’s 
staff, the teams again broke even. In 
each of their games the result has been 
the same, each team winning two points 
each game. Goodwin’s won the first 
game by thirty-one pins. The Post 
Office won the second by twelve and the 
game by three pins. As can be seen 
these teams are very evenly matched. 
Last night’s score Whs as follows

Goodwin’s.

i1!rSOFT HATS
English, Italian and Canadian , 

Makers
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

mButtons in the Jarr.s Sons. Privafe Wire

New York, April 2—New York state 
legislature plans tq adjourn on April 18. 
No prohibition action in Albany this 
year.

Conference report on war finance cor
poration bill adopted by senate and sent 
to house which "will probably act on 

■ Monday.
Standard Oil Conjpany of New Jersey 

2*1 increases wages 'from 5 to 10 per cent.
265 Old serviçé anfumes and sick benefits 
257 established. ' Plans to extend all subsi-
266 diaries. > *04»

------ Twenty, industrials 7T.16, np .44; 20
1249 active rails 80.20,‘up .22.

Pennsylvania Raflway total all lines 
February gross Increase $412,872; two 

247 months’ decrease $3,918,925.
Senate passes bill authorizing con

demnation of land f°r war purposes, 
commandeering of street railways to 
shipyards and drafting of men above 
military age. for civil duty.

French official estimate 
losses in battle on western front 275,000 
to 300,000 men.

(J. M. Robinson
T

t

f* N
New ColorsNew Shapes

weeks of anxious waiting, our boy friends’ curiosity has at lastAfter many 
been rewarded.F. S. THOMAS /

79 240i vdghton 
barker . 
Leeman 
Black 
Pariee .

339 to 545 MAIN STREET 1 and we84‘1 ATTENTION, BOYS!79 100
71 85
86 98

window. Each dollar spent in our boys’ department entitles the boy to one 
Contest closes May 1. Prize will be awarded May 8.

OAK HALL for nearly tfiirty years has been the boys’ store. Here the boy 
is always made to feel that we have his Interest at heart
BOYS’ CLOTHING SPECIALISTS — OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS FOR BOY 

SCOUTS AND CANADA CADETS _________

t J

EASTER SUITS
•99 488

Post Office.
....78 89
.... 80 80 
.... 82 70 
....112 107
.,..84 82

1 r
guess. 1

W.Levine .. 
Walsh .. 
Beeman . 
Brennan 
McLellan

I 282
I 235

292LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy. ,

Call and Examine Them At

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St.

246

,481 428 1252 of German Bicycle will be awarded from our window at 2 p. nu today.The standing of these teams is as fol
lows:—

G.P. PX. P.F. P.C. G.P. 
Goodwins ... 6 6 8784 . 500
Poet Office .. 6 6 8718 . 500

scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLI

McAvity League.
Lost night in this league the 4.5 Shell 

Plant and Water Street Foundry broke 
even, each team winning two points. 
Fairweather had the highest single of 
the game, 106. This league is near the 
completion of the first half and many in
teresting games have been played. At 
all times interest has reigned supreme. 
The league standing follows n—

Team. P.F. P.C. P.W. P.L.
Vulcan Fdy.........8606 . 888 10 2
King St. Store.. .4944 .750 12 4
4.6 Shell Plant...4640 . 626 10 6
W.St Finishing. .4646 . 487
9.2 Shell Plant.. .8871 .417
Water St. Office.. 4624 . 812
Water St Fdy.. .5668 . 400
King St. Office.. .8276 . 250

;

SOLDIER IS WOUNDEDPhene M 833

Ottawa, April 2—Casualties:
INFANTRY.Just to

Remind You 
ofOnr

Wounded, ’
R. Foley, Westville, N. S.; E. Green- 

low, Charleston, S.
RAILWAY TROOPS.

I
DELICATESSEN SERVICE

as vou plan your Easter Social Functions, for 
Which we will be pleased to furnish French 
Pastry, Cakes, Ices, Salads, Desserts, Sand
wiches, Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats, etc, 
promptly and to your entire satisfaction.
DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF THE

CITY
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

For All Information, ’Phone Main 1900

%
Wounded.

9 D. D. Macaleise, Fredericton Junction 
7 N. B.

ENGINEERS.11 /\
Gassed.

H. Robertson, Waverley, N. S.
FORESTRY TROOPS.

12
9 rr uDECLINE IN MONTH;

GAIN FOR THE YEAR
Wounded.

J. Porter, Westville, N. &% VV
f

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, MONCTON >If you intend moving this spring, you will probably want to 
discard some of the old-fashioned, worn furniture, which has been 
doing duty for years and has outlived its usefulness. We are pre
pared to supply your every need in this direction, and would sug
gest your looking over our stock now.

We will be pleased to accept your order at present prices and 
deliver when you wish.

Customs receipts here for March 
amounted to $221,950.18, as compared 
with $857,802.71 for the corresponding 
month last year, a decrease of $136,862.- 
68. Total receipts for the fiscal year 
amounted to $8,883,982.02, showing an in
crease of $79,653.01 over 1916 and 1917.

Moncton, April 2—The annual vestry 
meeting of St. George’s church opened on 
Monday evening and adjourned until the 
15th Inst, when Officers will be elected. 
Last evening delegates to synod in Fred
ericton on April 9 were elected as fol
lows: Judge R. W. Hewson, G. B. Wil
lett and Charles S. E. Robertson. At the 
synod service this year St. George’s rec
tor, Rev. Canon Sisam, M. A, will be 
the preacht*. .

Special POLICE COURT
;

DOLL SALE5 Six men were brought before Magis
trate Ritchie in the 'police court under 
the Military Service Act this morning 
and at the request of Lieut W. Brown, 
who appeared for the military authori
ties, were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence to join the ranks of the depot 
battalion. They were: J. Moore, Arthur 
W. Northrop, George Scott, S. De Wolfe, 
Bliss Powell and C. P. Livingstone. J. 
A. Barry appeared for Northrop, who 
is only eighteen, and asked that he be 
allowed to enlist in the siege battery as 
he had enlisted two years ago when un
der age and it was largely through his 
father’s persuasion that he left at that 
time. This was granted, and the six 
men were allowed to leave under an es
cort

mi

> ■ !Continues 91 Charlotte 
Street

CORN SHIPMENTS TO
ALLIES FAR SHORT

ii \

Washington, April 2—Only fourteen 
million of the 100,000,000 bushels of 
America’s 1917 com crop, needed by the 
Allies Iras gone forward, as shown in ex
port figures compiled today by the food 
administration. Last year at this time 
64,000,000 bushels had been shipped.

I Many a kiddie is just longing for 
supply of Dolls, and you will never have 
a better opportunity to gladden the 
hearts of the little ones than this MAM
MOTH SALE OF DRESSED DOLLS 
presents—WONDERFUL PRICE RE
DUCTIONS prevail.

Come and bring the children with you. 
You’ll be surprised at the range of sizes, 
at the many dress styles which vary 
from the neat, simple effects to the more 
elaborate creations.

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES:
Regular prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00 each.

Special Prices, 19c, 39c, 59c, 79c, 
$1.19, $1.59 each.

SALE CONTINUES ONLY A FEW 
DAYS LONGER

a new
I *
'

♦
t
»
♦I

GOOD NEWS FROM WAR
GIVES BETTER TONE

TO LONDON MARKET.
London, April 2—The reassuring news 

from the western front induced dealers 
on the stock exchange to mark up quo
tations a fraction all round today in an
ticipation of an accumulation of buying 
orders, and though the latter were only 
small, a feeling of confidence prevailed 
and prices closed firmer. Consols ad
vanced three-eights and the war loan 
one-eighth, while tin mines were lead
ing features in the other sections.

♦

The Hat Proclaims the Man♦
♦ Two men were charged with drunken

ness this morning, both being remanded.
Peter Yapp pleaded guilty to being 

drunk and having liquor in his posses
sion. He was remanded.

C. Bennett pleaded guilty to being 
drunk and finally to having liquor in his 
possession as well. Policeman Sheehan 
gave testimony. His honor asged Ben
nett where he got gin.

A.—I met a man in the street, a 
stranger, Sir, and he gave it to me.

Q.—Didn’t you pay him for it?
A.—No, sir, it didn’t cost me a cent.
Magistrate—My, my, what a lot of 

benefactors there are in the world ! The 
idea of telling a story like that here!

A.—I can’t say anything else, sir.
Magistrate—Well, no one will believe 

you. You’re fined $8 or two months in 
Jail and you’re liable to $200 or six 
months.

♦
i

certain minimumSince 1869 we have held to the idea that Fur Felt must come up to a 
standard of quality if it is to go into our stock.

♦
i
♦
♦

The policy has paid us. It has paid our increasing number of patrons.
STETSON HATS always come up to a maximum standard of quality. Along with theijj 

service always goes the pleasing elements of good fit, shape-holding and distinctive style.

♦:
♦

V

«
*
♦

I.
SEE OUR WINDOWS—They will invite you in. 8

Sinn Fein Names MeCarten.
Dublin, April 2—Dr. MeCarten, who ’ 

is in the United States and who was de
feated by the Irish party candidate in 
South Armagh, has been selected as the j 
Sinn Fein candidate for the Tullamore 
division of Kings county, which was left 

death of Mr. Graham,

D, Magee's Sons, Limited
DEPENDABLE HATS SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,W. H. THORNE 4 CO, LTD.
vacant by the 
aa independent Nationalist.
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